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Pro-prison rally aims at 'rapping up' unit
By BEAK M ILLS 
SlafT Writer

Pro pnson lorces m ihc area remain opumislic that 
Pampa has an exccllcni c hance of landing one of four 
new correclionv_ umis when ihe Texas Board of Crimi
nal Justice mceis in Austin on luesday, July 10.

Bill Waters, president of the IndusU'ial Foundation, 
said public pledges continue to come in to pay for 
incentives the city, (iray County, Pampa Area Chamber 
of Commerce and Industrial Foundation promised the 
state if a prison is located here.

Pledges through luesday totaled S548,4H1, still 
$101,519 short of a goal of S650,(KX). Waters said the 
goal IS about $94,000 higher tJian 19X9’s unsuccessful 
bid for a prison, but reflects new efforts to attract the 
stale's attention to Pampa’s pro[X)sal.

None of tlie pledge rriliney is due should a prison not 
be awarded to the cits.

"W e  have some ad dit ional  >,t)sis this t im e,"  
Waters said. “We re shofi of what we commitiecClo

the Slate last time.”
He said money will go to “acquiring the land, build

ing a gas pipeline, doing the drilling of an irrigation 
well for the slate, furnishing of a house on the ptropcriy 
Uiat could be lived in by prison |X'rsonnel.”

Waters said that while it would be difficult to gauge 
bow quickly residents of Pampa and Gray County 
would "make back” their donation, a minimum security 
pnson would bring at least 450 new jobs, with a maxi
mum security unit prcKlucmg around 8(X) jobs.

In addition, consuuction jobs would again flourish 
during building of the unit.

We dcrmitely believe that an influx of 800 jobs and 
not less than 450  jobs on a permanent basis, plus the 
construction [X'rsonnel, would certainly give every busi
ness and profession an opjxiruimty to recoup what they 
give,” Waters said

When Childress got iLs prison m 19X9, it was able to 
tell the slate that 25 [xrcent of their [Kipulalion had 
pledged mones to an incentive package

Waters said that kind of participation, even if the

pledge only amounts to 10 or 25 dollars, is important in 
that it rclJecls community support to die prison board.

“Our committees of  integral people are meeting 
every clay, working m learns every day and we're trying 
to gel ready,’’ Waters said of behind the-scenes efforts. 
“We’re doing what we need to do m spade work with 
the staff and personnel in Huntsville (where the ' I lK' J  
IS headquartered), making them aw;tre of our package, 
so that hopef ully we w ill make die short list on or alKiut 
July 5.”

W'aters said if die city is a I inalisi, cuioiher entourage 
of area residents will descend on Austin lor die jinson 
board hearing, similar to what hapivned last .November 
when Pampa was among 12 cities in contention tor a 
prison.

“If we make the short list, we re planning on having 
a public meeting or rally at the Chamber Building 
[Pampa Community Building] in the M.K Brown 
kiKim on t riday evening, July b at about 5: JO,” Waters 
said. "We inieiul to invite the entire community to 
come. It's going to bo a jx‘p ralK and we're going to

have a rap for Pampa
City Manager Cilen Hackler said the rap will I»', 

lied to the pep rally as a means of encouiaemg loc. 
i/ens regttrdmg the city's chances It wijl nut be 
formed m Austin lor itie I ' lX'J.  he viid

A rap was the icing on the cake dial got I tee 
('ourity a prison in November, as pr on board me: 
Irstenecl to a large delegation Iroiii that .u.'ii . 
“f reestone County wants 7 1 X ' "

“We still intend to do a more prolessior.a! ; re 
non before the prison board,” Hackler ,̂ll.! "'I'.i- 
and rapi is lor us."

Hackler said elected ol tx ia b  aiid .e.  i.. ,i.;
meeting every other day to [iloi pro-or. a, ,.i 
progress and [ilari lurdier strategy

" This IS a partnership wiiti die state ol ie'.-.- .. 
are eommilled to a loiig-teim reialionstiij 
lexas Department ol Crimmai JustK^ . i,K 
" They ire looking loraeommumtv iti.it ■' 'sa

See Pkl^( )N, Page 2
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Stretching it for Krazy Days Grant receives 3 0 -vear 
seiiti‘iie(‘ for eoiivi<‘tion 
ill [loiiee station assault
By BLI H M il I KK
StafT W riter

1.aw relie e Ray Grant sobbed 
loudly and shook his head Iroiii side 
to side Iiiesdav alternoon crying 
out "Whv ' " a n d  'N o"  when he 
heard Distriei Judge Grainger M J b  
liariy read the |ur\\ verdict  ol 
■giiillv" aeaitist Gram tor ,iri .leer.i- 

vated assault.
Ihe  rune man three wcun.in 

Grav ( oiiniy lurv deldxTaied ! hour 
and 40 minut'es m the iii.il in - ' s' 
District Com:

1 his moimne. ti'llowim: ,i bnet 
he.irine. MGlhaiiv senti'iicc'd < iraiil 
to h' ye.1 1 '  III me 'tale ivmtetiti.iry

• ». a.li

Rutley Chalk manager of Dunlaps, left, has to stretch to fasten 
the awnings ot the tent covering the store s outside sale at the 
Coronado Cente'r Meanwtnle Anttx)ny s sales associate, Kathryn 
Peeler, ngtit, counts ttie money tor the cash register as tx)th pre 
pare tor tfie Kra/y i'biv' Sale which began today It took a stretch

(SlaM photos by D«e Dm  Caramore)

of the imagination to find two depariment stores willing to share a 
tent as Dunlaps and Anthony's are doing, but Chalk said during 
Krazy Days any dung is possible Merchants trom througtiout ttie 
City are plarinmg outrageous sales tor Kra.’v Days whicti will con 
tinue ttirougti Sunday

Kietli resigns as Grav (aniiilv sheriffs deimlv
< » » I  »

B5 BI f ti M il i f H 
Stair Wrilci

Chicl Dcpulv Kc'ii Kic'lh, in ,i 
tfirc'c p.ir.u’i.q'h icdcr . iddrc"cd lo 

ihc pc'u['k' ut Cu.IV Guuniv, Icx.is. 
.iiintnirK cd tus rcsigu,niiiu Irom ihc 
( ii.iv ( 'uunlv Shci 1 11 's ( )l IK c un 
1 uosd.iv .illcinoon

Kic'lti w ,is suspended with puv 
bv Sherill  Jim 1 ree un A(iril 27 
muid allegmioiis ihe » hiel depulv 
was mvolved m ihe lorgerv ul ,i 
high sch(H»l diplom.i sent m lo lex.is 
Commission on 1 aw f iiloreement 
Olticer .Standards tind i duc titinn 

Iwo olfiers. Deputv Secrel.trv 
Suc Maithew and Chic'f Jailer Oih.il 
Hicks were .liso susjiended wiih

p.iv on the vime iLiv m .\[»ril
The .illegediv torgeil high s i Iuh»! 

vtiploma w.is sent in tor Hicks
Ihe three rein.lined on sus|x'ii 

Sion with p.iv until June Ib. when 
free signed ,i hHer wniieii lo (ir.iv 
Countv I reasurei Sc oil Hahn sus 
(x'liding the three wiihoni p.iy

t ree h.is in.ide no comment on 
Ills most recent .iction in mid June 

Ihe lexas Kangeis were (..riled 
m to investigate the allegations ol 
the lorged high setuHil diplom.i as 
well .IS other allogahuns m the slier 
ill's oil ice

Hie R.ingers .ire also mvesiig.ii 
mg allc'g.itions ol c'llici.il niiseoii 
duet against Sgt Dave Koiser ol the 
shorill s olliec

Keiseï W.IS aiso siis|vnded wiih 
p.iy bv f ree on .-Xpril 27, but rem 
sialed to his posii ion on Mav 
when hc was elearcd bv .in mtern.il 
mvc'siig.ition headed bv Sgi lerrv 
c 'o\ ol lhe stierill s oll ue

( )n l uesdav aliernoi ' ii .  Kielti 
h.ind delivered :tie lelier lo I hc
l'itnijui \(’»v V

lie s*ud ih.ii on lhe advke ol his 
.lUorney he would hâve no otlier 
comment lo niake

In lull. ttie leltcr rends
K )  I H F  P LO IM  F O F  ( .K A \

( O l N f5 . IKXAS:
1 h.ive served as a l.'w cnloae  

meni ollicer in Grav Gounly, lexas, 
lor over twenlv years 1 do nc't teel, 
however, ihal I c.in eflcxlivelv eon

lin lie mv se ivie e  wiih ih.- Gr.iv 
Gi'iintv SheiiH s Dep.iiimenl wtnK’ 
it remains under itie le.idersinp kI 
Sherill Jmniiv f iee

".Ac conlmelv. ! h.iv e siibni'U 
mv resignaiii ' i i  .m ( 'lo ■’ ' ' 'l'nlv 
elleelive June 2(», l''U(i

"1 . 1 1 1 1  gl.llelui !(' Il.iv - b.nl Bu 
opiH>rliimtv lo seive .o ,i p-. .i. v olli 
cer m Grav Gouniv 1 bs k i(>iw,nd 
loserving the pei'ple ol v u.iv Guun 
Iv .ig.iin m lhe tiiuiie 

' Ki nncih \ k ic ;h "
Gonlaeied ihis moinnig, I lOi' 

sauf Kieih h.ind-delivered fus lesig 
nation lellet to the sherill on lues 
iLiy alierniHui

f ree said he h.id no pl.iiis on hll 
ing the jxisiiion al tins unie

lurv's verdiei Iiiesd.i\, Gr.irii pl.ked 
tiis h.mds ocei his la^e and slu>('k 
liis he.ul .1 ' be siarted Ui . ry Kiu.lU 
1 1 1  itie . ourlr(((iiii, \s he w.ts 1̂  ' 
l'.ic k io . 1 loi'iii (MU'ub' the . oiirt 
ro.'ii tk' s, le.iii.i’il, "1 h.iven t d('iie 
.invihmg, ,ind ttani bíter, "1 h.iv.'ii t 
dotie . 1 damn thnig "

He mied oui tor the dej'utie' to 
.illow ' ( 'meon e 1 kr.ow iti the 
KH'iii .V ith liim. Hk'v i.uei .ulimtt.'.l 
(ir.int s live iti eompanion. hinies 
Sm 1 1 hee, bul told the t w ' Ni(
pliv sil ,il (. i>ni.u i

CI r.m i , 41), 4 s s Pi ns S i .v ,i s 
.ksused ol e.irrvmg .i slungun uno 
the l’.imp.i l ’oli^e iCpatimeni .iboui 
> a.m f eb 2b and j'K'itiiirig the gun 
al dispaleher Be.unce Mírele-- an.i 
ihre.iteniiu' hei ble. Mueles w.is mn 
physi.,ally miiired durmg the mm 
dent

I he lurv t(Hirid th.ii c u.mt w ,is 
eiiillv i'l lile .igcr.iv.ited .i's.uilt .in.! 
'(-.('iidlv, ili.it he (lid 'ise . 1 de.td.b 
■w e.ijk'ii

Bee.mse . >t ¡n ivu (U t . i,'-'  ̂ ; ( ■
indi(. une tu .ig.iin st ('. i .oi i .. ,i ■ 
enh.niced .md rckinired .i nnmmmn 
2.'v-year sentenee He (̂UiK! h.iv. 
received .i mavmuim ble senien.e 
Prior otlens(-s (ír.ini h.i' 'veiui (̂>n

no tireariiis
Sil. ll hee .lis, .e-.iil le. 

walked witfi Grant lo i-í.e 
ottice lli.il momme .iboul ' 
that ihev w.iiks.l m In 
poliee deparirnem .ind ( i : .

11 'll implied ;h.': ii -w ■ 
been , m/> t('r ( u.'.n: t
ll e . i 1 h I ■ s e .1C t IV ' " s ! ' t. *
tevv hour e.ir!..i . U" , 
into the pi J k ' i . i ' . i i  '!!

I ll 'vv ev '.-r ;:i . 1. ■
I IK's.hiV . ' U I I ■ '

( 'i'iner -..ii.i ’ o 
llial -m .V(-;. 
her M:t 
ttie :.--i - s h ■ '4

( '■ '!!i, I !' 1 . :
II S m - i h .  ■ ;m i ■ 

nev ei w ('lU ti' iÍk- .’v Ii. .
. U í l ' M  ’ ■ . .  ‘ i

-1 ;.e ■ ' -
ihev ha.l '■ ' '
inornine ■ -i ' :

i he .1:-U..  , .
bebe v e.i ttm .mi . -hi 
consider ih-' . :e ’U ' ' ’' - 
de le Use w-'.r.,-
C U.llll I i V .’.•.I ' ■ d • . 
.1 Is. ' U ■ \ ' I ' , ' , » ' • ’
¡i'i her ' '..m rOse' 
he-.'ii loeU i; iho . ,is

-I : - • ■
Gir.u.; . ■' .iiuii, ,
G.ii ‘ I., .V til' lesili ,-.t
.iit'ie.! ! cri'en 'hit; ,■ 
.ib.'ii' '' 1 s a tu ’
S.1;.! : nless W ,
('i ei.iiil vOii'i-n.!. ■ 
r .111, . i'ti h.'v e l .  ■'

ti(' re.!-- ■ c ■ •
1 '.irdiK t - :

'thing w is - 11
li.'ii Mn.'i. s 
; ‘eíra'i'i s . , ■ ■ 

bl J o  '
l bis is ,, 1 . ; , •

•vhuh th.
.iskine V.'

I i'.

1 V !(. led i ' l . , is . o rdm e i . (. I ' n r t
u'ii'ids ,1 1 .' teli'iiv sevn.il .iss.niit (>1 
. 1 ehild on \ng. 2U. I '*s4, le'u'uv 
mdeee'ni evpv'suie on Des i ’ 1'' ' • 
.ind .i l 'GS Is'loiiv Is'ieeiv lie h.is 
set vs’sl lime li'i .til line, s nnu s

Gr.im s sieteiise .iitonis v D.o ul 
Holt .ittemi'ted to p.iini ,i pis i.ii 
I uesslay ol Grant being .U home (>n 
the morning ot the .iggi.iv .ilesl 
.issaiilt Smiihee, Gr.ini's sl.iughter 
.nisi Grant's l.iitier .ill lesutiest ih.ii 
Gr.ini w.is at In'ine arouiu) s 4s t(( t' 
a m I'll Feb 2(' .iiivi that tie h.id no 
t('nii ot liarispoti.nil'll .iiut ('wiu'd

H('ll s.ti,! ',1',.,; '

. 0 . 1  . ' 1 1 . . 
d.-s. ■ g . \l • ,
S ‘ ,1. ,

!'s Ok 1.' •

¡'.ii;:.i!B h'.\ 'k. ,
w.is ;!....... ; . .

1 h'l 1 .|is. ' .„1 
H ig  I ' l  i l l s  s i i s i ' . ;

Cu.m; He s 1 o o .
ps'lise l('t rii't ' 
r.ini ol Gi.ini s -e' '

'see A's's XI I I P,

Cily (.oiiiiiiissioii decides to appoint llo h art Stia^et study «‘«niiiiiitter
By Bh \K M il ! S 
Staff W riter

P.imi'.i silv s ommissimieis, divided J 2 reg.iidmg 
ttie Hob.Ill Siieet/Hwv /() widsinng project, voted 
unanimouslv I uesd.iv night to .ipinuni .i c ili/en com 
miitcv lo work with loe.il IVpartmeni ol Highways and 
ri;insiHirlalion ollic i.ils m liirther siudvmg the proieet 

Several hnsmess owners and community memtx'rs 
wiili mteiests on Hol'.iii addressed itu- commission, 
saving itiev were ni't necess.irilv ag;iinst widening the 
street but were lix'king lor ,i w.iy to do it that would 
help bring shop|'» is to P.imj'a, ni'l hint businesses

Of concern lo the more than two dozen citizens at 
1 oven Memorial 1 ibrary opposing the current plan was 
Uilk that "trucks would lx‘ passing within three feet ol 
our dixir," as one c itizen said

Nathan flopson, public works director lor Ihe city, 
said altci the meeting that suc h would not be the ease 

" I here would be a [larking lane next lo the curb, so 
cars and trucks wouldn’t come any c losc'r lo their from 
dix>r iti.in ifiey do now. Hopson exphiined

Commissioners Rav Hupp, Gary Suifierland and 
Jerry Wilson expressed supixirl lor the [noject. with 
Mayor Rich.ird Peet .ind ('ommissioner Rotx’ri Dixon 
opjx'smg It

■All live said their primaiv interest is cartvmg out the 
will ol Pami'.ins, but s;iid it remained uncle.ir how to 
best do that

Al issue IS how much impact the widening would 
have on businesses .ilong the sireei. already hurting 
Irom a slunqnng economv

Alter the meeting, several cI'mmissioneis ,ind ciiv 
stall .igreed ih.ii creating a citizen siudv committee to 
investigate the protect would accomplish two things 

f irst, Ihe reason stated in the meeting, it would 
allow them to separate fads  about the protect from 
rumors and unfounded fears. .Second, it would jx'sipone 
a decision about the projext until alter the c ity kni'ws 
whether or not a prison unit and between 4 50 and 8(X) 
new fobs arc Pampa bound

Buzz larjilcy, owner ol larplcy Music , told cc'm 
missiorxrs he favored the widening projed when serv 
mg on . 1 citizen study conimillee in 19X4

However, he s.nd .it ih.ii time ix'j'ul.itu'n m P.imp.i 
was around lO.I.XH'.iiul predi. tn'iis P'r were in the 
‘'O.tXX) range

"It's now 1‘>'X) and we re not .mvwhere ne.ir there, 
he said "1 supjx'rt I'.imp i I vc’ ('ledged moiu v i() help 
ge't us a prison

"(In l')S4) we h.id ihe I’.imp.i M.ill bmll ,ind .ilnu'si 
lull Coronado .Sth'ppiiu' c enter w,is .ilnu'si lull 
hardiv anv v.ic.iiu ies Ihmg'  weie goixl I here wi'te 
verv lew, it ,inv, emptv buildings on Hi'b.iit Street

laij'lev s.iid with the 'while oil crisis .uid down 
turns in the oil .ind agiicullnre markets, tr.illic c'li 
Hobart has sieadilv declined ovei the past six ve.iis .itul 
caused him to change his mind abc'ul the need li'f 
widening, at feast under the currc’iil plan

Several spe.ikers, including S.im White ol Sam 
White Insurance I'nlimited and Steve Md'onnell  ol 
National Bank ol Gommeice,  endorsed exploring a 
mixiificd plan ot wick'iiing the street bv six Ic'd instead 
ol 28, which is in the c iirreni proix»s.il

Gommissioner Dixi'n said he fxdievcd if the street is 
widened 28 led it wiU m.ike businesses so un.ippri'.ic h

.it'le during the' .ipj'ri'xim.tU'lv tw.' ' 
ih.ii iii.inv will c li'se

P.imp.i is in intensive .̂iic- i ' " . ' i i  s,, 
sentiments trc'in the audieiice. .itui o w ' 
we le gi'irie to end up with ,i n u - v  id.- -i 
ihev c.in ^I'nu' c'vei .iiul i .uc c.trs i;,'i:i i 
dt;ie'trip tx'c.iiise iheie -ai 'Ii i tx- .no ’-us'iu 

Gilv M.ui.ig(-i Glc'ii H.icklet .ind vc'mriis. 
thev .ire still lumlv si'inmillc-d li- wc'ikiiu vs 
and ,i('pre. ulc- the c('opc iain'ii ('I ,:■> -
highw.iv dc'p.iiiment c-ngmec i m ic-,i. tn'k. i' 
on the issue

H.icklet s.iid . 1 list c't is'icnii.tl .>'n n d ' ■ 
will bv re.idv bv ihe bilv ' meiime Hu . 
will apj'omi iPembcTs In'iii ih.ii lo'  1 hev 
have approxmiaielv »'tie nu'iilh l(' ci'inpilc i. s. 
the proied tc' present ti' comniissu'ners

In other business, commissn'iieis .igieed 
rates ch.irged to non pn'iii and lu'ii commerci.ii 
using the M K Brown Givk I enti'i. ameiu. the 

J o r  Hidden Hills gc'll courv .in .icci'uiilmg pr.

Xee HOB \ R I , l‘age "
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Services tomorrow Hospital
2 p.m. FirstW O O T K N , A dah Eiarth

UnitcdMt-'iluKlist Church, Shanirtx:k.
H l' l K ) ,  Maarki 10 a.m.. Rose Chapel, 

Gilillaiul Watson r-iineral Home, Hereford.
I)VV K iin '.  Kenneth 2 p.m.. First Chris

tian ('hutch.

Obituaries
ADAH I5AKH1 WOOTKN

SH \Ml\tH K Allah Barth Wooten, 86,  died 
TuesdaN June .''(i, I' d̂O. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursdas in i iisi I'nited .Methixlist Church with the 
Rev. Neel\ 1 andrum, pastor, oliicialing. Burial will 
be in Sha i imck Cemetery under the direction of  
Richeison ! iini'i.u Home.

Mtv WootiMi uas  horn m Okeen, Okla. ,  and 
moved to Shamiock in I ‘>24. She married W.R.  
WiHitei' 111 ;ti Wheeler: he preceded her in death 
m in ;  i II, I oi'ciated the Kilarney Drug Store and 
an aj'tpli.mie siixo She was a memlK’r ol i-irst United 
Methodi .1 i liuKii and its King’s Daughters Sunday 
schoid She taught Sunday school for many
years at ilu' Juncl i  She was a inemlx'r of the Forum 
Club. Dunii” VCiild War II, she was the committee 
chairni.ui ' I 'he Red Cioss at Shamrock in charge of 
getting . i vie.'imm ba,k and lorlh to duty.

Sill'. i\i'i . nil hide two sisters, Betty May ol Mid
west ( ns i)kl.i . and I'-.irl Braucht of Oklahoma 
C'ity: a sM ct m law, Irene Barth ol ShamriK'k; and a 
number e and nephews.

MAARKI H I T K )
HI R1 I tt l s l )  M.utrki 1 lulto, 4,S, a funner FAimpa 

resident bed l uesday, June 26, 19‘K). Memorial ser
vices wih It iO a in. nuirsdav m Rose C'ha[X'l of 
Gilliland ''>a''oa I uneral Home with tlie Rev. H.W. 
Bartlett ; -loi ot lemple Baptist Chun h, officiating.

Mr- MU' w is bom in I’ampa and moved to 
Herel'  id m 1 doH trom Banipa. She married Dr. 
Aaron lluiion in ld/() at Clovis,  N.,M. She was a 
btHikke."' I I ' 1 I iiiiioA’etermary Clinic.

Sill ' III, hide her husband; a son, Monty 
Hutto ‘ !■ >s,iMiond, Cahl . her lather. Richard F̂ rice 
of  F’aiiii'.i, iiid . 1 ' ’raiidson.

i.R M)| FA WF FSM 1*1 C K K I I
.AK( I it Ms.\( it-. . ^ 1  Ffradley Welsh Puckett, 

24, gi.m.h 'll ol I’.impa, le,\a.s, residents, was killed 
in a inoioi, Mle iccideni on Saturday, June 2,4, 1990, 
in A i k h ' .  V s. IS 1 1 1 ", .ire'ix’ndmg,

F’uic I I O lder! at the I imersiiy ol Anchor
age. H ' .  doin .Aug. Is. Idb'k Hi Dallas.

S u i . ' .  I III. liiile his hither. Bill N. Puckett ol 
.AiKhoi., ' 1 1 , 1  mother. .N.iiics' Nulling Puckeil of
IFousioi. h ■; I'l.iihijurents, Joyce and Bill F*uckett 
of  Pam; .1 i, s.is; and great-grandmother, Agnes 
Flosse ■ . h.iiidle. lexas.

ROBI R l BRADSHAW
Ro , 1 sh.i .1 . b4, died Monday, June 2fS,

19‘X), ir 'an.iiil'o. S'.'rviies will tx’ at 2 p.m. FAiday 
in St ' . • i 'lirisiun Methodist F'piscopal Church
with t: H R lohnson, pastoi. the Rev. V.C.
Maim o' New I lo[v Ffaptisi Cfiiirch, and the
Rev 1 ' 'U S p.isior ol Macedonia  Baptist
Churi I;. "  :i ialir.e.

Bun .. ! d, m Memorv ( iardens Cemeterv' under 
the dll -"II a ' '.i:ini-hael Wfiatley Faineral Direc 
tors

M i............... '..i.v '.vas hoin June 6, 192.S, m Lime
stone ' .......  lie 'll,iineiLWiIhe lav lor at Limestone
Count. ■!. '■ 1 hev moved to Pampa in 19S2 from
Fiasi , ■ !! .v:is ,i stew aid aiut trustee of  St.
Maik ( Sh ‘ inII. h

Sun. . " Is  irelude hr, wile,  ol the home; two
dauehe . i nd.i Pa . n.' ol San .Antonio and Irma-
gene , i I s. , i ini;  two sons. Ch.irlie Bradshaw
ol Pan ; ' i ' lome ili.idshaw ol Amarillo; two sis
ters, ( ' l l  I i aiiada ol Cuoeslx'ck and Hdiih Raglm 
ol S.m . . ; !" ' i io one broihei, Cassius Wirdlow o< 
Mexi.i ', ■ 1 . 1 .’¡.ludchildren.

Calendar of events
V_K\\H‘ \ BRIDGI ( LI B

P:iiei'.i ’ eidee ' liib meets on llmrsdays at 10 
a.m ir '<■ , ' I 1 1 at Cl.uendon College, Pampa Cen
ter L , , ■ ■ i"i , 1 paimei, .all Maigiierite Ward at
f>6‘)

!M\H NI/ VnON Gl INK
An Inr.ema/.uion ('lime ol IviAievai ernes against 

variou . . iiiiihis)d disc.ises will b71||Bd on Thursday 
from • I ; "  ,1 in .md 1 to 4 p.m. m the Hughes 
Buildm, s.iiie loo.

P R O ( ,R  AM FOR DKAF 
\M) HI WRING IMPAIRK.D

I he i.Ji.mdle Couul lor the iX'al wll present a 
tree pioi i.im lor the deal and hearing impaired on 
'niutsd.' . ,ii !he I nergas F'laine Rixmi, beginning at 7 
p.m lopi. W i l l  meliule K ' l )  serviees, iclecaption- 
ing, edii It, n: l resuurees, legal rights to equal 
aece .' a ■ f  . e dev lees .mil servu es lor elderly hear
ing mil .1 .1 . 1

i \ N  \SS()( lAI ION MF F I  IN(;
111.- ! n.'ii.cd Vixalional Nursing Assix'iatuin will 

meet i ' !mi .dav at 7 p.m. at Shepherd’s Crook 
Nursing \;:eiu v 1 he in-scmviec program will cover 
aiisi iil'.,iiMii' iiu) charting ot Ixiwel sounds and acute 
renal lamue t. 11 irediLs will be oficred. All I.VN’s 
are no i: d n > .ilieruL

S(, l RF I IK FF  ( l.l B
Ih monihly meeting of the S G ’F' (Skelly-Cictty- 

Fexa ’ o I m e ( liiFv w ill he I hursday at 1 p.m . 
Honi' " I  le lu :re:im will be served. All memFx'rs, 
sixiii'.a ,md 'vulowsol retirees arc invited.

CORONADO
HO.SPITAL
Admission^

Mellon Bums, Pampa 
Desma Eldrige, Pam

pa
Louie King, Pampa 
Luther Long, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 

Oxley of Pampa, a boy. 
Dismissals

Donna Craw ford, 
Pampa

Royce Goodson, Bor- 
ger

Jess Hagcmann, Pam-

Stocks

pa
Natlie Luttrell, Wheel

er
Earma Pyle, Pampa
Buell Wells, McLean 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Zell W'illiams, Sham
rock

Dismissals
W.A. Crenshaw, Sham

rock
Louella Tom pkins, 

Wellington
Zell Williams, Sham

rock

lite fo llo w m g  gn u n  q u o u u o n s  arc C a b o t ................ 32  3/8 up 1/8
p r o v id e d  b y  W h c e l e r - K v a n s  o f Cabot O & G ...... .16  1/4 dn 1/8
Pam pa (rhev ron ............ 68  3/8 Up 5/8
W h « t  ...................2 80 C o ca -C o la  ...... 43  7/8 up 5/8
M ilo  ...................4 16 Enron  ............... ...55 5/8 N C
C 'om  ....................4  83 H a lb b u rto n ....... . 47  1/4 up 1/2

lite fo llo w in g  show  the p n c c s  for In gc rso ll K and  . . .55 1/4 dn 1/4
w h ich  these s e c u n l ie s  c o u ld  have K . S F 25 N C
traded at the Urne o f com pilation: K e rr  M c G c c ..... 43  7/8 Up 1/4
K y  ( 'c o l  l  ife . 1 3  1/4 l im i t e d ........... 22  3/4 N C
Se rico  . . .. .7 1/8 M a p c o .............. 43  5/8 up  1/8
O c c id e n ta l.......... 25  3/8 M a x u s ............... 9 7/8 N C

'M c D o n a ld s ...... 34  3/4 up  1/2
lite  fo llo w in g  show  the p n c c s  for M e sa  L td 4  1/2 N C

w h ich  these m utual fund s were bid M o b i l ................ 61 up  1/8
at the time of com pilation: N e w  A tm o s  ..... 16 1/2 N C
M a g e lla n ...............59.16 P e n n e y ’s ........... .59 5/8 Up 3/8
I 'u n ia n  . 13 09 P h illip s  ............ 26 up  1/2

S lJ t  ................. ...57  3/8 N C
The f o l l o w in g  9 :3 0  a m  N .Y . S I ’S 27  3/8 dn 1/8

S lo c k  M a r k e t  q u o t a t io n s  a rc  fur- T c n n c c o ............ 65 3/4 dn 1/4
m shed by  H dw ard I). Joqps A  Co . o f T c i a c o .............. 56  1Æ dn 1/8
PaiTtpa W a l-M a r t ......... .59 5/8 up 1/8
A m tK 'o  .51 1/4 up 1/4 N e w  Yoilt Uiold .. 3 5 0 7 5
A r m  117 3/4 up  1/4 S i l v e r ................ .... 4 .84

Police report
1 he Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. uxlay.

TUESDAY, June 26
A juvenile reported a ihcfl at 1005 W. Harvester.
James Eubanks, 924 S. Wells, reported a ihefl at 

the residence.
Terry F ee Allen, 2520 Dogwcxxl, reported a theft 

at the business.
Police reported domestic violence in the 5(X) block 

of North Ward.
WEDNESDAY. June 27

AlLsup’s, 1025 W Wilks, reported a theft at the 
business.

A juvenile reported an assault at 918 Twiford.
Kelly Joyce West, 918 Twiford, reported criminal 

ijiischicf aiui an assault at the residence.
Arrests

TUESDAY, June 26
John Edward Shackleford, 22, 403 1/2 Lefors, was 

arrested at the Donley County Sher i f f ’s Office on 
eight warrants.

Lendall Henry Mayberry, 21, 1244 Farley, was 
tirrcstcd in municipal court on a failure to pay fines. 
He was released to pay later.

WEDNESDAY, June 27
Van Johnson, 36, 831 S. Barnes, was arrested in 

the 5(K) bliKk of Sloan on a charge of public intoxica
tion.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Dcpimimenl reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. tcxlav.

TUESDAY, June 26
3:12 p.m. -  A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Mona 

Wyman, 1117 Willow, collided with a 1987 Mercury 
driven by Janet Bilyeu, 1534 N. Sumner, in the 1100 
bkx'k of North Hobart. Wyman was cited for no proof 
of liability insurance.

10:23 p.m. -  A 1983 Chevrolet driven by Wanda 
Nash, Fort Worth, collided with a legally parked 1986 
Cadillac owned by Roger Scott Sr., Box 804, in the 
6(X) bkx'k of South Gray. Nash was cited for backing 
without safety.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during 24-hour pcritxl ending at 7 a.m. today. 
TUF.SDAY, Ju n e 2 6  

11:28 a m. -  Car fire at Roberta and Gwendolen 
caused mixlcratc damage to engine. One unit and two 
firefighters responded.

9:36 p.m. - False alarm was reported in the 17(X) 
block of McCullough. One unit and two firefighters 
rcspondal.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance....................................................................911
Crime Stoppers...................................................669-2222
Energas................................................................ 665-5777
Eire..................................................................................911
Police (emergency).......................................................911
Police (non emergency)................................... 665-8481
SPS.........................  669-7432
Water.................. ; ................................................ 665-3881

Assault
the shotgun or the clothing, which 
were not recovered.

“They didn’t make any effort 
whatsoever to get any of that,” Holt 
said. “If the police had gone and 
done what they should have done 
and had more evidence, this would 
be a different case.”

Holt said it was' unreasonable to 
think Grant could have committed 
the offense around 5 a.m. and then 
walked back to his residence by (he 
time his father, live-in companion 
and daughtef testified he was home.

“I suppose it’s conceivable he 
could go in there, threaten her with 
a gun and somehow gone out here 
to Pitts,” Holt said pointing at a 
map. “I guess it’s possible, but is it 
reasonable?”

During the punishment phase of 
the trial this morning. Comer said, 
“The defendant has been given 
every protection provided by law ... 
It is time to protect society from the 
defendant ... There is no possibility 
of rehabilitating this man. He’s been

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Prhso n
mg to |M. ii)' .. rviu', hut will sup
port a pri "II vviiti .ill thi-y'vc got"

Aiio't r .uimiv aiiiii'd at bring 
mg logi'i'' I . ommuiiiiy sup|x)rt is a 
cilywiil' ¡ I I I  I vigil schcdiik'd lor 
■SuniLiv, lulv . .It 2; k) p.m at M.K 
Brown Civil ( niirr

Wat' rs x(t Harkicr said il is not 
an atloni(ii 'o ask Gixl to give ns a 
prison

“Il Wll' IIU Inde all the ministers 
of the I l ly .and the population,’’ 
Waters aid ' ll s an efiort to cement 
onr tommnmiv together and also

seek assistance beyond our own 
ability.’’

“While this effort is very impor 
tant to the i >1̂  economically, our 
prayers will not be along ifec line 
that we ask direct answer to our 
prayers for this prison,” he added, 
'll will be couched m such language 

that whatever the will of Gtxl him- 
scll be, shall happen. We’re attempt
ing to bring together in unification 
all clcmcnis of the community.”

Mackicr said, “Wc feel like we 
should seek the will of Gtxl in all 
things It’s a gtxxl place to .start."

Fven should Pampa not gel a 
piison, the men stated, .such a prayer

given every chance the law allows 
and more.”

Com er asked that the judge 
impose a sentence of not less than 
75 years.

However, Holt urged the judge 
to be more len ien t, saying he 
believed the jury had erred.

“I do believe there is a basis to 
believe this jury has been wrong in 
this case and is wrong,” Holt said.

Holt asked the judge to set the 
sentence to lake into account the 
jury was wrong. “Seventy-five years 
is an excessive  sentence in this 
case.”

However, Comer said Grant has 
a “complete and utter disregard for 
human life, even his own .... This is 
a man who has demonstrated his 
willingness to commit violence.”

Holt said Grant had requested 
him to ask that he be confined in the 
William P. Clements Unit in Amaril
lo.

Grant stood and told the judge, 
“With all due respect, I would like 
to say that sometime ago in my life 
I ’ve made mistakes and I ’ve paid 
for them. I’ve always believed life.

liberty and justice for every man. 
Sure, I’ve done some people wrong. 
I ’ve accepted those and I ’ve con
fronted that.

“I also believe there is a time 
when every man shouldn’t have to 
serve any more time for those sen
tences. What hurts here is the fact 
that the people I love, and the peo
ple that love me ... that man that is 
my father has taught me truth stands 
over all. He sat there and told the 
truth.

”... It’s cold to think that after 
hearing the truth that som eone 
would accept a lie over this ... I did 
not do this crime. I ’m not a person 
who drinks, I don’t get on dnigs. I 
have no vengeance against Mrs. 
M ireles and I d on ’t have any 
vengeance against the police depart
ment ... I wasn’t there.”

Grant also said that his father, 
Luther Grant, has never sat in on 
any of the punishment'phases of his 
past trials, but he was in the court
room this morning.

“If my father felt I was guilty of 
this, he would not be here,” Grant 
added.

Peaces Corps suspends Philippines program
W ASHINGTON (A P) -  The 

Peace Corps said today it is recalling 
its volunteers in the Philippines after 
reports that communist rebels there 
were planning to kill the workers.

Peace Corps d irector Paul 
Coverdell said the decision to sus
pend its program in the Philippines 
was made after consulting with the 
While House and Stale Department.

“ A recent concern that Peace 
Corps volunteers may be among 
those targeted by the armed wing of 
the Communist Party of the Philip
pines has led to this decision to sus
pend our program,” Coverdell said 
in a statement.

He added, “ All of the volunteers 
are safe, and this is strictly a precau
tionary measure.”

Rodeo entry deadline nears
Robert Mtirriss, president of the 

Top O ’ Texas Rodeo Association, 
reminds cowboys and cowgirls that 
5 p.m. Thursday, June 28, is the 
deadline for local contestants to 
enter the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo. 
Entries are being accepted at the 
rodeo office at 200 N. Ballard.

Amateur cowboys and cowgirls who 
live within a radius of 60 miles of 
Pampa may enter provided they pay 
their entry fees prior to the June 28 dead
line. Laic entries will not be accepted.

A Pony Express Race is set for 
1:30 p.m. July 14. Entries for this 
event will close at 5 p.m. July 2. 
Entry fee for the 10-member teams 
is S I 00. Forms may be picked up at 
the rodeo office.

Young cowboys and cowgirls who 
plan to participate in the Kid Pony 
Show on July 9-11 are reminded that 
entries opened June 20. Entries will 
continue to be accepted until noon on 
the day they ride. Forms are available 
at the rodeo office. .i

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Hobart
they said had no impact on actual 
money, and sell two pieces of tax- 
dclinqucnt property.

They deferred action on select
ing a new accounting firm for the 
city’s comprehensive audit until the 
next meeting. Three Amarillo firms 
made presentations during a work 
session before the regular meeting.

After an executive session that 
lasted almost two hours, commis
sioners look no action regarding a

City briefs

pending lawsuit by the Pampa Fire 
Fighters A ssociation against the 
city.

Firefighters arc charging the city 
has failed to properly compensate 
them since 1985.

Commissioners held the meeting 
at the library in a continuing effort 
to take the meeting out of City Hall 
and to the people, they said. The 
second m eeting o f each month 
through the summer is scheduled for 
a location around the city, to be 
publicized through local media prior 
to the meeting date.

Coverdell said the volunteers, most 
of whom work in temóle, rural areas, 
would start leaving Thursday after a 
special send-off from Philippines Pres
ident Corazon Aquino. He said the 
Peace Corps office in Manila would 
remain open because the program has 
been suspended, not canceled.

“ It is my desire that Peace Corps^ 
volunteers will soon return to the 
Philippines,” Coverdell said. “This 
program is too valuable ... to leave it 
in a state o f suspension for any 
longer than is ab.solutely necessary.”

Coverdell said the Philippines 
program is one the oldest and most 
successfu l in the history o f the 
Peace Corps. More than 7,500 vol
unteers have served there since 
1961 when the agency was found
ed.

H ootenanny to  raise 
fluids fo r  civic cen ter

LEFO RS -  A hootenanny fea
turing several area groups is sched
uled for 7 p.m. at the Lefors Civic 
Center.

The hootenanny is free and open 
to the public. Donations will be 
taken during the gathering to help 
purchase chairs and tables for the 
civic center.

Those included in the singing 
will be the Harvesters 4 , Bethel 
Gospel and Johnny Woodard. The 
music will feature gospel and blue- 
grass singers, said Eva Timmons of 
Lefors.

The Lefors Mothers Club will 
have a concession stand during the 
hootenanny.

BR IC K  R EPA IR. If your home 
has brick that need repair, ca ll 
Harley KnuLson. 665-4237. Adv.

PF;TS u n i q u e  new shipment 
hand fed baby birds, blue and gold 
Macaw, red rump and ring neck 
parakeets. 665-5102, 910 W. Ken
tucky. Adv.

75%  O FF Entire Slock of Ladies 
clothing and accessories from Las 
Pampas, Second Time Around, 409 
W. Brown, 665-5139. Adv.

CRAZY DAYS Spxxial Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. Matrix perms S30. 
Ask for Brenda M cN ail (Barber 
Stylist) Kings Row 665-8181. Adv.

COUNTRY LO FT in Michelle's, 
serving wonderful food and 
desserts. W ednesday B e e f 
Stroganoff, Thursday Fajitas, Friday 
Shrimp Scampy. Open 9 to 4. Lunch 
11:30 to 2:30. Adv.

F IR E  SE C U R IT Y  Systems. For 
details, call 669-7663 after 6 p.m. 
Adv.

T -S H IR T S  AND More, Pampa 
Mall. Filled Baseball caps regularly 
$19, sale $15; Pro Basketball Caps 
regularly $19, sale $10. Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday only. Adv.

K R A Z Y  DAZE at The Clothes 
Line, register for Gift Certificate 
drawings. Burst a Balloon for a 
chance on extra discounts. Grab a 
Grab Bag! 109 N. Cuyler. Adv.

L E FO R S HIGH School Classes 
1939 , 1940 , 1941 , 1942 Mini 
Reunion, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Saturday 
June 30, Quivera Room, Coronado 
Inn, Pampa. Friends invited. Bring 
sn3c)cs

Z A L E S JE W E L E R S , 25%  off
all watches, 50% off most every
thing else in store. Adv.

FE N C EW A LK ER  W IL L  be at
City I imits tonight!

ITA LIA N  D IN N ER, Thursday. 
June 28, by Margie Belles, the Loft, 
201 N. Cuyler, 6:30-9 p.m. Adv. 

M EALS on W H EELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv. 
H OBBY SHOP SideWalk Frame 

sale. 1/3 to 1/2 o ff select group. 
Many Krazy Sales inside, adv.

ADDINGTON'S K R A Z Y  Daze 
Sidew alk S a le . K id ’s je a n s  and 
bools. Men's jeans, shirts and bools. 
Ladies blouses, jean s and bools. 
Something for everyone. Adv.

U P P E R  D E C K  93«: a pack 
$ 3 3 .0 0  a box. C om e ch eck  our 
Weekly Specials. M ajor League 
Sports, 321 N. Ballard. 665-0948. 
Adv.

R O D E O  B A N N E R S available 
now. For rental, 665-1211. Adv.

rally could only help the city and its 
residents.

While leaders arc seeking divine 
guidance for econom ic develop
ment, they are not forsaking their 
earthly contacts. Waters said citi
zens should make every effort to 
bring legislators from around the 
state into the Pampa pro-prison 
camp.

“All 20 cities that made the list 
last lime have re-upped and not one 
dropped out,” Waters .said, indicat
ing competition would be stiff, bt 
reiterating that Pampa’s proposal is 
strong and community support is 
high.

Weather focus
LOCAL FO REC A ST

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of thunderstorms, a 
low in the upper 60s and southerly 
winds 5-15 mph. Thursday, sunny 
and hot with a high near 100 
degrees and .southerly to southeast
erly winds 10-20 mph. Tuesday’s 
high was 105 degrees; the overnight 
low was 73 degrees.

REGION AL FO RECA ST
West Texas -  Continued sunny 

and very hot days Mostly, fair and 
warm nights. IsolalcdCto widely 
scattered ihundcrsuirms Sre possible 
over the Panhandle and eastern 
South Plains tonight. Highs Thurs
day 1(X) to 1(X) except up to 112 in 
the Big Bend. Lows at night from 
mid and upper 60s in the Panhandle 
and mountains of the far west to the 
mid 70s Concho and Big Bend val
leys.

North Texas -  Excessive heat 
advisory through Thursday for 
afternoon heat index values from 
105 to 110 degrees. Partly cloudy 
and warm tonight. Partly cloudy 
and continued hot Thursday. Widely 
scattered thunderstorms east. Lows 
toni{^hl from 70 to 77. Highs Thurs
day from 93 northeast to 101 west.

South Texas -  Fair to partly 
cloudy tonight and Thursday with

continued widely scattered showers 
and thunderstorm s mainly east. 
Highs Thursday in the 90s to near 
100 except 103 to 107 Rio Gi^nde 
plains and near 90 coast. Lows 
tonight in the 70s to near 80.

EXTEN DED FO REC A ST 
Friday through Sunday

West Texas -  Panhandle, South 
Plains, Permian Basin , Concho- 
Pecos Valley: Continued dry with 
hot afternoons. Highs from near 
ICX) to 104. Lows in low to mid 70s. 
Far West: Continued dry with hot 
afternoons. Highs from near 101 to 
107. Lows in low to mid 70s. Big 
Bend: Continued dry with hot after
noons. Mountains: Highs in the 90s 
with lows in upper 60s to mid 70s. 
Lower elevations: Highs from near 
105 to 110 with lows in mid to 
upper 70s.

North Texas -  West and Central: 
Sunny and hot days. Fair and warm 
at night. Highs 98 to 103. Lows 
upper 70s to low 80s. East: Partly 
cloudy and very warm through the 
period with a slight chance of thun
derstorm s Friday and Saturday. 
Highs in mid to upper 90s. Lows in 
mid to upper 70s. ^

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Partly cloudy with 
scattered m ostly afternoon and 
evening showers or thunderstorms 
mainly Saturday and Sunday. Highs 
in mid and upper 90s to near 100. 
Lows in the 70s. Coastal Bend: 
Partly cloudy with scattered mainly

afternoon and evening showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs in mid 80s 
coast; 90s to near 1(X) inland. Lows 
in the low 80s beaches; 70s inland. 
Lower R io Grande V alley and 
Plains: Partly cloudy with scattered 
m ainly afternoon and evening 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
mid 80s co ast; 100 to 105 R io 
Grande P lains; 90s to near 100 
inland Rio Grande Valley. Lows in 
low 80s coast; 70s inland. Southeast 
and Upper Coast: Partly  cloudy 
with scattered mainly afternoon and 
evening showers or thunderstorms 
Highs in mid 80s coast, low to mid 
90s inland. Lows in low 80s beach
es; 70s inland.

BO RD ER STA TES
Oklahoma -  Scattered thunder

storm s m ainly north and east 
through Thursday. Continued hot 
afternoons. Highs Thursday mid 
90s cast to 105 west. Lows mostly 
70s.

New Mexico -  Sunny mornings 
through Thursday with partly 
cloudy and hot a ftern o on s. A 
chance of afternoon showers and 
thunderstorm s m ost num erous 
mountain sections with a few thun
dershowers drifting into the central 
valleys and northeast during (he 
evening. Highs Thursday ranging 
from upper 80s near the north cen
tral border to near 105 extrem e 
south. Lows tonight mid 40s to low 
50s mountains to low 70s southeast 
plains. ^
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Ryan Bates, 6, of Scottsdale, Ariz., stands under a sprin
kler at a local park and gets soaked as well as cool during 
record temperatures Tuesday in the Phoenix area.

Soiilhwesl crops
ihrealetM'd tVinii liealwav<‘
Hy KLINOR M ILLS 
AsstKiated Press Writer

PHOENIX (AP) -  .#ir A)ndition- 
ers whined, car cooling systems 
failed and planes couldn’t take off 
safely as America’s holiest ciiy got 
holler than ever -  122 degrees.

The same heal wave sent the 
icmpcralurc lo 112 Tuesday in Los 
Angeles, also an all-time record.

“ This is going to finish up the 
sirawbcrries,’’ said Ben Hillbrechi, a 
grower near Escondido, Calif. “ And 
the boysenbemes will cixik right on 
the vine.’’ ,

Authorities said they suspected 
three deaths m Phwnix and one m 
Los Angeles were heat-related.

In Tonio National Forest, 90 
miles northeast of Phoenix, six tire- 
fighters were killed and five injured 
Tuesday while fighting a l,0(X)-acre 
wildfire. It was hot immediately 
known if the heat played a role m 
the tragedy. The temperature lopped 
106 in Payson, 12 miles from the 
fire area.

P h o en ix  natives p ride  
them se lves on the ir re s is
tance to heat, but out-of- 

tow ners were shocked.

The National Weather Service 
predicted it would be just about as 
hot today in the Southwest. Only 
slight ccKiling was expected by the 
weekend as a high-pressure system 
held fast over New M exio j, Ari
zona, Colorado and I 'tah. '

Tuesday’s high in Phivnix briikc 
a day-old record. Monday’s high of 
120 surpassed the old mcord of 118, 
equaled most recently on July 4, 
1989.

The city’s nonnal high for June 
26 is 105.

During the worst of the heat, je t
liners were grounded at Sky Harbor 
Airport because the temperature had 
reduced lift to the point that planes 
had no margin tor error m trying to

Coast C n an l calls in cleanup 
crew s as oil spill b re a k s  up

GALVESTON (AP) -  Tar balls 
from the Mega Borg spill are no 
longer expected lo reach Texas 
beaches, and flyovers and beach 
patrols arc being suspended, the 
U.S. Coast Guard says.

The C oast Guard ended its 
efforts to track spilled oil from the 
crippled supertanker after crews 
Tue.sday failed to find any sign of 
the oil sheen in the Gulf of Mexi
co.

Coast Guard radar planes have 
been unable to spot any sheen 
remaining from an estimated ."̂ .9 
million gallons of Angolan crude 
that began to spill from the Norwe
gian supertanker when it exploded 
June 8.

O fficia ls  said most o f the oil 
burned, evaporated or was sctxiped 
up by 11 skimmers.

The sheen, once 45 miles long, 
came within 7 miles of the Texas 
shoreline la.st week.

"W e ’re expecting it to d issi
pate,” Coast Guard Chief Warrant 
Officer Howard Edmonds said. “We 
don’t think it will come ashore.”

The Coast Guard will no longer 
be .sending flight crews in search of

Williams proposes two debates with Richards
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gubernatorial candidates 

Clayton Williams and Ann Richards appear to 
have moved closer to a debate, or two.

Republican Williams on Tuesday proposed 
two debates, a proposal Ms. Richards’ campaign 
called “ sound.”

Williams, accused by Richards of ducking 
debates and joint appearances, proposed the face- 
offs for the candidates’ hometowns,^ Midland for 
Williams, Waco for Ms. Richards; on Sept. 27 
and OcL 11, respectively.

A letter from Williams campaign manager 
Zack Dawes suggested two one-hour “ sit-down 
discussions ... assisted only by a mutually agreed 
upon moderator, and hosted by a mutually agreed 
upon sponsor.” V

Richards campaign consultant Glenn Smith 
said “ perhaps we could expand on your idea and 
offer Texans a series of Town Hall meetings” to 
allow citizens to ask questions.

That brought an accusation from the Williams 
campaign that Richards, a Democrat, was drag-

ging her feel. Williams people said he would 
“ not wait indefinitely for an answer” because 
Richards herself “ has been beating down the 
doors for debates.”

Smith replied, “ Yes, we will debate -  more 
than twice, all over Texas.”

He said the Richards campaign had “ tried for 
months to initiate joint appearances and discus
sions, and we are ready to begin today lo negoti
ate times and places for future joint events.”

In other political developments Tuesday:
• Railroad Commissioner John Sharp said 

he’ll aggressively audit school districts to search 
for waste if he wins the race for stale comptroller.

The state’s new school finance reform law 
allows the comptroller lo review the effeciive-“ 
ness and efficiency of school district budgets 
and operations, a provision Sharp said he 
worked on.

“ I think there’s fat in the system. 1 think 
there’s fat m the bureaucracy. I think it’s lime lo 
cut the bureaucracy and put our money where it

ought lo be -  in the classroom,” said Sharp, a 
Democrat.

He said the audits, performed by outside ‘ 
accounting firms, would identify where money is 
going and suggest ways to save.

His R epublican opponent in the state 
comptroller’s race is Warren G. Harding Jr., a 
financial adviser from Grand Prairie.

•The campaign manager for GOP stale agri
culture commissioner candidate Rick Perry said 
current and past employees of the department 
have been telling Perry that Democratic incum
bent Jim Hightower and his lop aides are under 
federal investigation.

“The problems at TDA are spreading like the 
fire ant problem,” said manager Ken Luce. “ In 
both cases, the commissioner has done little to 
squelch the spread.”

Hightower spokesman Geoff Sugerman dis
missed L u ce’s comments, saying they were 
“ politically motivated” and represented the 
“desperate act of a failing campaign.”

Plane crashes on Dallas slreel; Iwo ahoanl killed
D A LLA S’*-(AP^ -  Moments 

before a plane crash and fiery explo
sion on a Dallas street during rush 
hour traffic, 18-year-old Dannatla 
Caiatham noticed a plane coming 
suaighl at her van.

“ I said, ‘Oh, my God, what am 1 
going to do?’ I just sped up. I t  was 
so close. If I had not sped ahead, it 
would have crashed into me,” Ms. 
Cataiham said of the Tuesday morn
ing crash.

“ He was this far from me,” she 
said, holding her hands only a cou
ple of feel apart.

The pilot, Reagan Martin, a 59- 
year-old Dallas lawyer, and his pas
senger, M ichael Garson, 4 0 , of 
Nash, Texas, burned to death when 
the Bellanca aircraft plunged to the 
ground near the intersection of Ann 
Arbor and Marsalis avenues in the 
Oak Cliff section of the city, about 
two miles south of downtown Dal-

las, police said.
No one on the ground was hurt.
Martin radioed shortly alter take

off from Redbird Airport about 9 
a.m. Tuesday that he was having 
trouble.

Investigators said Martin was 
heading lo Texarkana on business. 
When he first reported ai problem, he 
told air traffic controllers at Dallas- 
Fori Worth Inlcmalional Airport that 
he would try lo fix it himself. At that 
point, he was over Lancaster Airport 
and circled there for about 20 min
utes.

“ He reported to DEW that he 
had some kind of landing gear uou- 
b le ,” said B ill Anderson,, a 
spokesman for the Federal Aviation 
Administration in Fort Worth.

“ He was asked i^ h e needed 
assistan ce, and he said no, he 
thought he could work it out.”

But the plane’s engine became

erratic, and the pilot turned back 
toward Red Bird Airport.

“The power was kind of on and 
off,” Anderson said. “ He contacted 
the Red Bird tower and told them he 
was going to put it down on a road.” 

Witnesses said the plane was fly
ing about 20 feet above morning 
traffic before it crashed. Drivers 
frantically tried to get out of its way, 
backing up or slopping their cars in 
the middle of the iwo-lanc slreel. 
They told investigators that the 
plane burst into flames immediately 
after hitting the ground,

“ He was trying to make a land
ing in the middle of the street. It 
looked like he was going to make it, 
but he hit some power lines,” said 
molori.sl Tony Jackson, 32.

“ It sounded like two IH-wheeL 
ers just crashed. It was just a big 
boom ,” added an , , r  .>itness, 
Dwight Bell. ■

get airborne, said spokesman Rick 
Martinez.

Phoenix natives pride them 
selves on their resistance to heat, but 
oul-of-iowncrs were shocked by the 
scorching weather.

Emery Jones of Castledale, Utah, 
drove into town with his wife, 
Suzanne, in an air-condilioned car. 
When they stepped out. he said, “ it 
tiK)k our breath away.’”

“ W e’re b u ried ,” said David 
WonniKolt, general manager of ser
vices and installation for Goclll Air 
Conditioning. “There are more calls 
than we can handle.”

Charlie Blackburn, owner of Sun 
City Auto Ser\ ICC, said his shop was 
“ super busy” servicing automobile 
air conditioners, replacing radiators 
and making other hcai-rclaied  
repairs

■‘ Lnforiunately when it’s the 
hottest, we have to work the hard
e s t ,” he said.

Fire Department spokesman 
Steven Jensen said the heal was sus
pected m the deaths of three men -  
one whose body was found in his 
home Tuesday after he called a diK- 
lor Monday night lo complain of 
symptoms of heat exhaustion, anoth
er found behind a downtown build 
mg, and a third found on a street.

In Los Angeles, police said a 4- 
ycar-old boy died after he got inside 
a car parked out of the shade with 
the windows rolled up.

Tuesday ’s 112-dcgrce high in 
Los Angeles broke the record of 110 
degrees set Sept. 4, 1988.

Southern Californians streamed 
to beaches, where temperatures 
were more than 20 degrees lower 
than inland. Lifeguards reported 
nearly 100,()()() people at Santa 
Monica, 150,(XK) at Hermosa Beach 
and 40,(XM) at Zuma Beach.

“ This is our season,” laughed 
Marilyn Novak, marketing director 
for Baskin-R obbins ice cream 
stores. “These will be record-break
ing days for our stores, tx'lieve me,” 
she said from company headquarters 
in Glendale, CaliL

Central Texas eoninmiiities l»atlliiur over wal<‘r

The pilot appeared unconscious, 
but the passenger worked furiously 
at the latches of his door, uying to 
escape. Bell said. But the man was 
trapped.

“ He kept yelling, ‘ Help me, help 
me,’ and started banging on the win
dow,” Bell said. “ It was so sad to 
watch it, because 1 believe the lower 
part of his body was burning.”

Gasoline was pouring from the 
yellow-and-while plane as flames 
started shooung into die air. Jackson 
said the fire made a rescue impossi
ble.

Seconds later, the plane explod
ed. Within minutes, nothing was left 
but a charred shell.

The plane fell in front of the 
Grace Presbyterian Village nursing 
home. The downed electrical lines 
cau.sed a power outage at die facili
ty, which was without air 
conditioning for about two hours.

rijilils
By JAN RICH 
.VsMK’iated Press \V riter

AUSTIN  (A P) -  In lim es of 
drought. Central Texas communities 
will be hard-pressed to rely on 
Edwards Aquifer lo meet all their 
needs, but these .same communities 
cannot agree to a water management 
plan, a member of the Texas Water 
Commission says.

The commissioner, John Bird- 
well, said Tuesday he has acted 
unsuccessfu lly  as a negotiator 
among water officials throughout 
Central Texas.

Dwindling water levels in the 
aquifer arc already prompting emer
gency conservation efforts in San 
.Marcos, where city officials report 
that the aquifer is 40 feet below

normal level.
But water management officials in 

San Antonio are unable to come to 
terms with nearby farmers and other 
Central Texas communities on what 
could be an expensive plan to provide 
sutficieni regional water supplies 
from the aquifer over the next decade.

“ Something needs lo be done 
immediately,” Birdwell told a leg
islative com m ittee studying the 
aquifer problem.

“ A drought management plan is 
needed now. You never know in 
Texas whether you are going to 
have a drought ’til you arc out (of 
water),” he said. '

The problem stems from the lack 
of stale control over groundwater 
supplies. Since the turn of the centu
ry, Texas law has allowed landown

ers the “ right ol capture for water 
beneath their land.

But the grow ih of Central Texas, 
particularly in San Antonio, has 
strained the huge aquifer’s ability lo 
replenish after rainfalls.

The aquiter serves as a-connec
tion between the Nueces, San Anto
nio and Guadalu{X' River Basins. In 
1988, 72 percent ot the aquifer’s 
water was used in Bexar, Comal, 
and Hays counties, according to a 
recent report prepared for the joint 
legislauve committee.

Birdwell said Bexiu County offi
cials could ncH agree with axinty offi
cials downstream on who* should pay 
for developing alternative water 
sources that 'would satisfy future water 
demands w iihoul suaining the aquifer.

Nor could the communiues agree 
on how much each could take from dx 
aquifer. Bialwell had been negotiating 
with water officialn i^Bexar, Hays, 
ComaK Medina and L \Mde Counues.

One proposal would establish a 
regional district water Niard similar 
to the H arris-Galveston Coastal 
Subsidence D istrict. The water 
board would be able to issue bonds 
and to levy a iwo-cent ad valorem 
lax lo finance its conservation and 
other acliviues.

San Antonio City Councilman 
Weir Labati .said the tax could raise 
S8 million. He suggested that down
stream municipal and industrial 
users outside the region fund 33 per
cent of the cost of the regional dis
trict ihrouizh uscì lees

S í'V íM i re s c iH M l i l l  q u a k e ' r u l ih le ’
M AN JIL, Iran (AP) -  French 

and Iranian relief teams rescued at 
least seven people, including a 
mother and her 12-year-old son, 
who were buned for five days in the 
rubble from the earthquake in Iran, 
the official media said today.

In another development, field un- 
bunals were befng set up in Rudbar 
and .Manjil to try “cnminals who are 
abusing the situation” in the ravaged 
northwestern area, the Islam ic ' 
Republic News Agency reported. 
IRN’A appeared to be referring 
either to Itxriers t>r profiteers operat
ing after Thursday’s quake.

The head of Iran’s Red Crescent 
societies, Mohammed Parham, said 
175 foreign planes carry ing tons of 
aid had landed in Tehran since Sun-
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day and that no additional foreign 
dcxiors or relief workers were need
ed, IRNA reported.

The rescued mother and the 12- 
year-old bciy were found critically 
injured Tuesday in the village of Kel- 
Lslxim, 1(X) miles northwc\si of Tehran, 
IRNA said. Two other people were 
rescued m village of Vieh, IRN.V said.

The agency also .said a man, a 
woman and a boy, members of a 
family, were rescued in the village 
of Jirandch the same day.
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die oil .sheen, Fldmonds said. Beach 
patrols, which have been Itxvking for 
tar balls from Galveston to Sabine 
Pass for the past 10 days, aLso are 
being pulled, he said.

Oil transfers from the Mega 
Borg to the smaller cargo vessel, 
Atlantis, continued. Salvage crews 
have pumped nearly 14.4 million 
gallons of the light crude to the 
A tlantis and expect a com plete 
transfer by tixlay, Fdmonds said.

Salvage crews transferred 17.2 
million gallons of oil from the Mega 
Borg onto the Janus over the week
end.

The 886-foot Mega Borg expkxl- 
ed while crews were iransfemng its 
41 m illion-gallon  cargo onto a 
smaller vessel in a process called 
lightenng. Three million gallons had 
been transferred when the super
tanker was rocked by an explosion 
in the ship’s pump room.

The supertanker burned for more 
than a week .some 57 miles offshore 
from Galveston.

Xwo crew members were killed, 
while two others remain missing 
and arc presumed dead. Seventeen 
other crewmen were injured.

JULY

EARLY DEADLINES
C L A S S I F I E D  L I N E  ADS

Day of Insorfion Doadlino
Wodntiday, July 4...............................Monday 11 a.m.
Thuriday, July Sih...............................Tutiday S .̂m.

C L A S S I F I E D  D I S P L A Y
Wodnttday, July 4...............................Monday 11 a.m.
Thursday, July S..................................Monday 2 p.m.
Friday, July 6....................................Tuesday 12 noon

D I S P L A Y  A D V .
Wtdntsdoy, July 4...............................Monday 11 a.m.
Thursday, July S..................................Monday 4 .̂m.
Friday, July 6................. ..................Tuesday 12 noon
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Let Peoce Begin W ith  M e
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th e m s e lv e s  a n d  o th e rs .
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w ith  th e  c o v e t in g  c o m m a n d m e n t .
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O p i n i o n

C hoices jiive real
educational reform

A.s Wall Street Journal columnist Paul Gigol aptly describes it, 
when the liberal BrtKtkmgs Institution agrees with the conservative 
Heritage Foundation, there isn’t much debate left. They don’t agree 
on all that much, but this month Brookings released a study singing 
the praises of the schcxil-choice movement, long a favorite of the 
Hentage Foundation. It’s much like how the former socialist coun
tries of F âstern Europe now discuss how to institute economic 
choice; no one debates whether or not to retain socialism.

In the same way, the discussion about America’s schcxtls now 
focuses on one issue: How to inject them with maximum choice for 
parents and students. Minnesota, Cambridge, Mass., and East 
Harlem in New York City have already adopted plans that allow 
parents to choose among public schixtls. Student achievement has 
risen, and parents love it.

The Brtxikings study. Politics, Markets and America's Schools, 
by John Chubb and Terry More, is based on 10 years of research, 
examining 2(),(XX) teachers and students at 500 high schools.

Chubb -  a BrtKtkings senior fellow -  and Moe -  a Stanford 
political .sciepusi -  criticize the current system, whose stifling 
bureaucracy resembles the inefficient, government-run industries of 
Eastern Euro[V‘. The American educational system exists to perpet
uate the schtxil bureaucracy tuid the unions, especially the stultify
ing National Education Association, not to educate hapless studenLs.

The solution? The authors call for “bottom-up accountability” -  
choice for parents and students. They propose a “scholarship” 
given to the parents of every student. The “scholarship” could be 
spent at any school. Parents could even start their own school.

Chubb and Moe conclude that “despite all the talk about 
‘restructuring,’ the current wave of grab-bag reforms leaves [exist
ing monolithic education! institutions intact and in charge.” Only “a 
revolutionary reform” can help our children.

The Chubb-Mix; proposal should be adopted here in Texas. The 
state and local .sclux)! esuiblishmcnts will resist the move. But par- 
cnLs should act, demanding a choice of which school their children 
attend.

And our politicians should realize that this is a winning issue, 
the path to popularity. A [xilitician who embraces educational 
choice could Ix'comc the Lech Walesa or Vaclav f^avcl of Texas, 
leading parents and students to freedom. Free choice is spreading 
across the world, from Eastern Europe to Nicaragua -  arid might 
well sweep America’s schcx)l system.
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Schools have too many tests
WASHINGTON -  Rep. Gus Hawkins of Cali

fornia will be 83 this summer, but age has not 
dijkmied the gentleman’s eye for sham. On June 7 
he led his House Committee on Education and 
Labor through a lively hearing on the subject of 
tests. He strongly suspects that many tests do more 
harm than good, and he may be righL

In school systems throughout the nation, and in 
many industrial areas of employment, tests have 
become a way of life. School children are forever 
taking one test or,another. Their teachers spend 
hours responding to studies of how they administer 
tests.

By one estimate, mandatory testing consumes 
20 million school days and costs more than $700 
million a year in direct and indirect expenditures. 
The preparation and publication of achievement 
and aptitude tests is big business.

The skeptical Hawkins sees monkey business. 
He senses that too many tests are given, loo much 
reliance is placed upon test results, and too many 
capable youngsters and prospective employees are 
irreparably damaged in the process.

In these heretical views he found support from 
Walter Haney, director of the recently published 
report of a National Commission on Testing and 
Public Policy. Haney told the committee that a 
three-year study of tests had concluded that while 
there is a vital place for testing, the practice has 
gotten out of hand. Many tests fail to measure 
innate talent, and many test results are essentially 
phony.

“Are we kidding ourselves?” Hawkins asked. 
He was incensed over a reading test he had been 
studying. He wondered aloud about teen-agers who 
are simply not good readers. They lake a test, Jiey

James J. 
Kilpatrick

flunk the tesL and thereafter they are categorized as 
failures. Discouraged, embarrassed, they are “test
ed out” of the system, even though they have the 
capacity to become good technicians.

He thought it unfair to stigmatize up to 40 per
cent of eighth-graders as “least proficient” because 
they did poorly on a multiple-choice test of reading 
comprehension.

Rep. E)onald Payne of New Jersey added a con
firming anecdote. He recalled the case of a young 
woman who failed an intelligence test for a sum
mer internship. On that basis she should have been 
disqualified, but somehow she was hired anyway. 
She proved to be such an excellent employee that 
she moved up steadily in the company and is now a 
superintendent headed for executive rank.

Walter E. Failhom Jr., a Maryland businessman, 
testified on behalf of Friends for Education, a non
profit watchdog group founded six years ago. He 
began by acknowledging that well-conceived and 
securely administered tests are “absolutely essen
tial” as measures of scholastic accountability. That 
was the last kind word he had to say about tests. 
Otherwise, his group is “sorely disenchanted” by 
what they have discovered.

Among the things they have discovered is a 
form of cheating by which teachers “teach the 
test.” The object is to achieve a “Lake Wobegon 
effect,” named for Garrison K eillor’s mythical 
Minnesota community in which “all the children 
are above average.”

Failhom supplied the committee with documen
tation. Seven states apparently have engaged in 
wholesale deception. In West Virginia, for exam
ple, pupils took the standard Comprehensive Test 
o f Basic Skills. Amazingly, S8 percent o f 11th 
graders scored above the national average. This 
was amazing because West Virginia ranks fourth 
from the bottom in college entrance scores.

The Lake Wobegon effect also appeared dra
matically in South Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Tennessee. In the view of 
Friends for Education, “all kinds o f cheating is 
going on in respect of these tests, and we think the 
big, commercial publishers of these tests know it 
and look the other way.”

The principal victims of this scam, Faithorn 
charged, are the children, especially minority chil
dren who are led to believe they are doing well 
when in fact they are not.

Hawkins listened patiently to two witnesses 
who defended the standardized school tests, but he 
was not much impressed by their statements. He 
kept coming back to the unfairness that results 
from overreliance upon test scores as such, and he 
wondered aloud if alternative methods of discover
ing and encouraging talents could be devised.

His committee has no particular legislation in 
mirid. Hawkins looks at tests and he smells some
thing fishy. After 27 years on the Hill, he has 
developed a remarkably sensitive nose.

“Ladies and gentlemen, the Soviet philharmonic conducted by Mikhail 
Gorbachev will now play a medley of capitalist hits.”

Today in history
By The As.sociated Pre.ss

Today is Wednesday, June 27, 
the 178th day of 1990. There are 
187 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Forty years ago, on June 27lh, 

1950, President Harry S. Truman 
ordered the Air Force and Navy into 
the Korean conflict following a call 
from the U.N. Security Council for 
member nations to help South 
Korea repel an invasion from ^ e  
north.

On this date:
In 1844, Mormon leader Joseph 

Sm ith was k illed  by a mob in 
Carthage, Illinois.

In 1847, New York and Boston 
were linked by telegraph wires.

In 1880, author-lecturer Helen 
Keller, who lived most o f her life 
without sight or hearing, was bom 
in Tuscumbia, Ala.

In 1957, more than 500 people 
were killed when Hurricane Audrey 
slammed through coastal Louisiana, 
and Texas.

In 1969, the American homosex
ual rights movement was born as 
patrons at the Stonewall Inn, a gay 
bar in New York’s Greenwich Vil
lage, clashed with police who were 
attempting to raid the e.stablishment.

Women offered a hiding place
Violently misused by a drunken or bmtish hus

band, you may run -  but to where?
In the streets outside lurk other dangers. For 

you and for the hurling, terrified child in your 
arms, there seems no hiding place.

Recently in Seattle, Wash., I was introduced to 
yet another of the Salvation Army’s quiet but enor
mously effective rescue services.

Our America the Beautiful does not like to con
cede that domestic violence occurs regularly in one 
of four families. Twenty-five percent o f murders 
involve members of the same household.

And violence is self-perpetuating, generation 
after generation. Seventy-five to 90 percent of all 
the men who brutalize their families grew up in 
homes where there was violence; most often they 
were themselves victims of child abuse.

Even shelters for battered, terrified women arc 
likely to be invaded by an endangered, deranged or 
drunken husband.

What the Salvation Army has accomplished in 
Seattle, while not singular, is significant.

First, a “secret” te l le r  has been provided. The 
terrified woman who seeks help from the Salvation

Paul
Harvey

Army will be taken to a hiding place unknown to 
anyone else.

There, in the Catherine Booth Hou.se, a haven 
will be provided for the first weeks.

But from there, where? Back to her abuser?
Statistically we know that a womarr^'rHJcavc 

her abuser five to seven times before she leaves 
him for good.

So the Salvation Army has established a sepa
rate facility -  a sort of halfway house -  called 
Hickman House.

Its location is also secret.
At Hickman House “the recommended candi-

daie” will be helped back to her feel economically, 
socially and emotionally. For three to nine months 
she and her children will be trained in the parenting 
skills she needs to escape the cycle of violence.

Some will be directed to Job training.
Tinrie and again it has been demon.stratcd to social 

workers llial the woman, leaving a bailcring .situation, 
desperately needs a con.structive, suppixlive environ
ment before she can develop the emotional stability 
and the .skills ncce.s.sary for buildmg independent lives.

The A rm y’s Hickm an House helps these 
women re-enter the community by providing ongo
ing support until self-sufficiency can be assured in 
a saf^ secure environment.

First the Catherine Booth Hou.se for an immedi
ate escape. Then self-sufficiency.

General William Booth, founder of the Salva
tion Army, is rem em bered for h is forthright 
approach to dealing with problems. Unlike federal 
agencies, he would first do something about it; then 
figure out the logistics.

In Seattle, the army is doing .something about a 
critical need; Seattle, I am proud to say, is gener
ously supportive.

Soviet thaw burns GOP conservatives
By CHUCK STONE

The most fascinating oulcoirie of 
the George Bush-Mikhail Gorbachev 
summit has been the contradictions 
between the theater o f sm iles and 
handshakes and the real-life world of 
tensions and conflicts.

Internationally, the two leaders 
basked in the spotlight and resonated 
with all of the grandeur of two major 
rock stars. Their press releases and 
manifestos brokered a new era in 
A m erican-Soviet relations. “Cold 
War” is an anachronism consigned to 
the dung heap of historical myths.

Domestically, summit euphoria 
ought to be good for at least 30 days 
of spillover popularity when Bush 
and Gorbachev confront minor crises 
on their respective turfs.

Both face an identical problem: 
two-front war. Bush faces it on his 
budget deficit and the prospect of 
new taxes; Gorbachev faces it on eco
nomic and political perestroika.

Tennyson’s “Charge of the Light 
Brigade” is an appropriate poetic

metaphor; “Cannon to right of them, 
cannon to left o f them, cannon in 
front of them . . .”

For Bush, the cannon are anti-tax 
increase Republicans to the right of 
him, pro-tax-incrca.se Republicans to 
the left of him and DemocraLs in front 
of him. For Gorbachev, they are hard- 
lining opponents to the right of him, 
moderate supporters to the left of him 
and Boris Yeltsin in front of him.

YelLsin is a potential reality that 
cannot be ruled out. Ironically, the 
more successful Yeltsin and Soviet 
dem ocratic reform  are, the more 
painful it will be for Republican con
servatives in the United States.

If you look at the history of Amer 
ican foreign policy since the end of 
World War II, it has been structured 
on a deep-seated distrust of Russian 
foreign.

John Foster Dulles’ “brinkman
ship” and Ronald R eagan’s “evil 
empire” capsuled the range of Repub- 
lican attitudes toward the Soviet 
Union. Democrats were accused of 
being “soft on com m unism ,” and

hard-lining, saber-rattling Republi
cans believed that only they had a 
pipeline to ultim ate truth. Their 
response to any international event 
was to build a military machine, so 
we could be prtpared, at a moment’s 
notice, to counteract a Soviet thrust.

But they never did u.se that might 
against the Soviet Union. Instead, 
\merica’s magnificent military jug
gernaut was used by Reagan to 
invade a militarily impotent Grenada 
and needlessly sacrifice American 
lives in Beirut. Bush also used troops 
to invade the liny nation of Panama.

With the disintegration of Soviet 
economy, its concomitant effects on 
military weaponry and a decline in 
Soviet adventurism. Republicans are 
faced with a discomforting dilemma. 
How do they continue their dema
goguery of waving the banner of Rus
sian expansionism and lobbying for a 
ma.ssive defense budget?

Even worse, what will conserva
tive Republicans do if the peace-lov
ing Yeltsin succeeds the crafty Gor
bachev?

The white-haired, apple-cheeked 
Yeltsin is the nearest thing to an 
emergent Russian populist, hewed out 
of the same rustic environment that 
produced Abe Lincoln. What differ
entiates Yeltsin from previous Soviet 
leaders are his bold irreverence; his 
smoldering democratic tendencies, 
which are now being fanned into 
smoking embers of reform; and, most 
important o f a ll, his ascension to 
power as an elected representative of 
the people.

As the new president of the Rus
sian Sov iet Federated S o c ia lis t 
Republic, Yeltsin knows that the peo
ple are his strength and source of 
power.

Even Gorbachev realizes that this 
renegade, whom he brought to power 
and trained, could end up replacing 
him.

If that happens, who will the con- 
.servative Republicans use as a bogy- 
man to ju.siify a bigger defense bud
get? The prospects are delicious to 
contemplate.
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Bush’s concession to tax increase angers many Republicans
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By ALAN FRAM 
Associated Press Writer

^WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congressional Democrats 
say President Bush’s concession that taxes must be 
raised to cut the federal deficit blunts an issue that has 
skewered their party’s candidates over a decade of cam
paigns.

Many conservative Republicans were angered after 
the president announced Tuesday that he believes “ tax 
revenue increases’’ are a necessary part of any deficit- 
cutting package for next year.

The statement contrasted sharply with Bush’s “ no 
new taxes’’ campaign vow of 1988. Some GOP law
makers said they still will oppose tax increases as part 
of a plan to shrink the government’s mounting shortfall, 
while others pledged not to abandon the issue in upcom
ing fall campaigns.

The search by White House and congressional nego
tiators for a way to cut the mounting deficit was resum

ing today. The 1991 shortfall could exceed $200 billion 
-  well above the $74 billion limit set by the Gramm- 
Rudman law.

Bush did not specify which taxes he would ct^sider 
boosting, and White House officials insisted that would 
be up to negotiators. Nonetheless, lawmakers agreed 
that the president’s comments will help the talks, which 
have dragged on fruitlessly since mid-May.

“ It opens the door to serious negotiations at the 
summit,’’ said Rep. Leon Panetta, D-Calif., chairman of 
the House Budget Committee.

Many Democrats said Bush had done them a politi
cal favor as well. They sai(l he blurred an issue the GOP 
has used successfully against Democrats across the 
country since President Reagan’s campaigns.

Sen. James Sasser, D-Tenn., chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee and a former head of his state’s 
Democ^lic Party, said it would lx “ implausible” for 
Republicans to use the issue in campaigns.

“ What are they going to say when the president

comes to their district to campaign for them?” Sasser 
said. “Or will he come?”

“ He’s not only neutralized the issue for 1990, but per
haps stewed up in the Republican Party a question about 
a 1 '̂k of identity," said Rep. Richard ciurbin, D-Ill.

Bush’s statement also called for cuts in defense, 
dom estic program s, budget process changes and 
“growth incentives,” often used to describe the capital 
gains tax reduction that Bush wants.

But it was his support for tax increases that outraged 
conservative Republicans. By Tuesday evening, 90 of 
the 176 House Republicans had signed a letter to Bush 
saying they were “ stunned by your announcement” and 
calling such an increase unacceptable.

“lax  increases at the present time would undermine 
the economy and substantially weaken it,” said Rep. 
Robert Walker, R-Pa., who circulated the mess^e.

Other Republicans insisted that in an e f fo r ts  boost 
the stalled budget talks, the president had merel^estat- 
ed his longstanding promise to consider all options for

saving money.
“ I don’t see how it’s a change in anything,” said 

Sen. Pete Domenici of New Mexico, ranking Republi
can on the Senate Budget Committee.

Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, R-M ich., chairman of the 
National Republican Congressional Committee, said 
Bush’s remarks did nothing to eliminate the tax issue.

His Senate counterpart, Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., 
said the president’s statement “ may cloud the issue a 
little b it” But Nickles. who heads the National Repub
lican Senatorial Committee, said most Republicans still 
would use the tax issue.

“ Most of our challengers are more opposed to taxes 
than the incumbents are,” he said.

One of those GOP challengers. Rep. Lynn Martin of 
Illinois, wasted little time in releasing a statement reiter
ating her opposition to new taxes.

“ 1 will not support a tax increase, period,” said Mar
tin, who is opposing Democratic Sen. Paul Simon for 
re-election.

(A P  L a s a rp h o to )

Nelson Mandela, lower center, Is greeted by senators and 
representatives Tuesday as he arrives to address a joint 
session of Congress.

Maiuiela leaves IJ.S. t<»<lay 
assured of political support
By TAMARA IIKNRV 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Nt'lson 
Mandela leaves the capital today 
assured of some political support 
and buoyed by a tumultuous rally 
where he was serenaded, praised 
and nearly worshiped by more than 
19,(XX) Washingtonians.

“ We thank you, America. We 
thank you for being true to your 
responsibility ... We thank you for 
responding to our cause,” the black 
South African leader told the cheer
ing crowd Tuesday night.

Mandela was leaving today for 
Atlanta after a three-day Washing
ton visit during which he won a.ssur- 
ances from President Bush and 
members of Congress of continuing 
U.S. econom ic sanctions against 
South Africa’s white government.

The 71-year-old African Nation
al Congress leader also called Tucs-' 
day for financial assistance to his 
country once the apartheid system 
of racial segregauon is abtilished.

“We need to mobilize the coun
try for peace,” Mandela told sup
porters. “ We need to train {xrrsonnel 
for economic'recovery. ... For all 
this we shall continue to rely on 
your firm support.”

The rally in the city’s convention 
center was jammed with spectators, 
some of whom paid S 1 ,(XX) to attend 
a reception before the event.

When Mandela entered the stage 
filled with people including Jesse 
Jack-son and embattled Mayor Man- 
on Barry and his wife, E ffi, the 
crowd jumped from their scats, 
.screaming and cheering. Mandela 
briefly  jo ined a group of South 
African dancers, and smiled and 
waved to the crowd.

“ Sisters and brothers, as we 
enter the third leg of our visit to the 
United States, our delegation, my 
wife and I feel more assured of our 
overwhelming support,” he said.

“ Apartheid must go, and it must 
go now. The masses of the Ameri
can people are with us. Both 
Congress (the House) and the Sen 
ate of the United States are with us. 
President Bush and the administra
tion are with us. Surely apartheid

Triiiii|> pul oil alimvaiice
NEW YO RK (A P) -  Bankers 

rescued Donald Trump with a $65 
million bailout, but the master of the 
Art of the Deal paid a humbling 
price, giving up “Some control over 
his empire and putting himself on a 
S450,(XX) monthly allowance.

The deal reached Tuesday is 
designed to help the once seemingly 
invincible Trump out of a cash cTunch 
that oxiU have brought down his empire.

A clearly relieved Trump said in 
an interview Tuc.sday that he’s happy 
with the outcome and confirmed that 
the agreement limits his hou.sehold 
and personal speixling to S450,(XX) a 
month for the rest of this year.

“There arc certain rc.strictions,” 
he said. “ I can live with them.”

Negotiations with his bankers 
yielded a new five-year com m it
ment that will spread out payment 
on more than $2 billion in loans 
over the term of the pact.

The breakthrough in the long 
talks over the loan and restructuring 
plan came when lawyers decided

/

Governor threatens velo for Louisiana abortion bill
By KEVIN M cGILL 
As.S(KÍated Press W riter

BATON R O U G E, La. (A P) -  
The Louisiana Senate ignored a 
threatened gubernatorial veto in 
passing what would be the nation’s 
strictest state abortion law -  a mea
sure outlawing abortion even in 
cases of rape or incest.

“There’s no indication at all that 
h e’s changed his mind about a 
v e to ,’ ’ Gov. Buddy R oem er’s 
spokesm an. Rusty labou r, said 
Tuesday.

Roemer has .said he would veto 
any bill that dtx;s not include excep
tions for rape and incest.

The bill would send doctors who 
perform abortions to prison for up to 
10 years of hard labor. Women who 
obtain abortions would not be prose
cuted.

The House passed a version of 
the bill last week and was to get the 
measure again, possibly as early as 
today, to vote on amendments the 
Senate added to clarify that abor
tion would be allowed to save the

‘ life of the mother.
The bill is designed as a direct 

challenge to the 1973 U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling in Roe vs. Wade that 
recognized the right to an abortion. 
Abortion foes see the LTOuisiana 
measure as a way to get the court to 
reconsider.

“ To find out that the Supreme 
Court really believes,'we need a law 
that flies in the face of Roe vs. 
Wade,” says Mike Cross, Senate 
sponsor of the bill.

If Roemer vetoes the measure, 
anti-abortion forces said they will 
seek an override.

The 104-m em ber House 
approved the bill 74-27, four votes 
more than the two-thirds majority 
needed for an override. The vote m 
the 39-member Senate on Tuesday 
was 24-15, two votes shy of what 
would be needed for an override.

“ We know who we have t« work 
on,” said Rep Wexidy Jenkins, the 
bill’s author.

“ We know we have the gover
nor’s veto and we know we have the 
votes to sustain i t ,” said Robin

Rothrock, leader of an abortion- 
rights coalition.

Sen. Ron Landry, a Democrat, 
offered an amendment to allow first- 
trim ester abortions for rape and 
incest, but he lost 12-27 on one try 
and 13-26 on another.

About 200 abortion opponents 
packed the balcony and either side 
of the Senate chamber during the 
sometimes em otional, 4 1/2-hour 
debate.

They broke into thunderous 
applause and cheers after the vote.

Later, about 70 abortion rights 
advocates marched from the Capitol 
to the governor’s mansion nearby, 
chanting pro-choice slogans. Jubi
lant aboruon opponents gathered on 
the Capitol steps to congratulate 
Jenkins.

During Tuesday’s debate, several 
senators said the issue will be politi
cally cosUy.

“There are men in this Senate 
who will vote -  on both sides -  who 
w ill be defeated because of their 
vote,” said Sen. Fritz Windhorst, a 
Democrat from New Orleans who

will go,” he said.
Bush, m meeting with Mandela 

on Monday, assured him that he is 
not about to lift U .S. econom ic 
sanctions.

But the president and many m 
Congress made it clear they were 
not happy with Mandela’s continu
ing refusal to renounce violence in 
the struggle against apcutheid. Some 
m Congress also criticized his sup
port for radical leaders such as 
L ib y a ’s Moammar Gadhafi and 
Cuba’s Fidel Castro.

Jackson, m mutxlucing .Mandela 
at the rally, apologized for U .S. 
complicity in his arrest by the South 
African government 27 years ago.

“Our CIA was a factor in your 
a rre s t,” Jackson  ^aid. “ We arc 
ashamed of that,” he added, as the 
crowd again erupted into applause 
and cheers.

liarlier Tuesday, m an address to 
a joint meeting of Congress, Man
dela made an impassioned plea for 
justice, comparing the struggle of 
South A frican blacks to that of 
America’s loundmg fathers.

“Our {voplc demand demcxracy. 
Our country, which continues to 
bleed and sufhxatc, needs demiKra- 
cy,” he said.

The one-time pnsoner was acerxd- 
cd the kirxl of recejxion from Ctxigirss 
n<xmally reserved hx U.S. prcsidcnu. 
H ls enuanee was gavietl w ith a 2 1/2- 
minute ovation and there was even 
longer applause from the packed 
Htxisc chamlx’r w hen he fmished.

In an interview published in 
Uxlay’s editions of Ihe \Vashington 
Posf, Mamie la said the ANC w ould 
agree to the lifting of U.S. econom.ic 
sanctions once "m u tu al co n fi
dence” is achieved between the Pre
toria governm ent and the anti- 
apartheid movement.

“ And it may not be necessary 
for us actually to agree upon a con
stitution beftxe we can feel that fun
damental and irreversible change 
has taken place,” he said.

“ It’s a question tluit must depend 
on the progress that we’re nuiking, 
and on how wc address the prob
lems that arise, and how mutual 
confidence is built m the course of 
our negotiations.”

voted for the bill.
Cross’ opening statement drew 

heavily on House testimony from a 
geneticist, Jerome Lejeune of Paris, 
who contended that life begins at 
conception and that the fertilized 
egg already contains the genes to 
make a unique human being.

He held up a 3-inch-long pink 
plastic model of a fetus and said, 
“ This IS what this bill is all about 
today -  whether or not these little 
boys and girls are going to have a 
chance to live.”

But Sen. Sydney Nelson said 
parents must face agonizing deci
sions when faced with the impend
ing birth of a defective child. He 
also said some children are never 
adopted.

“ As a father and a lawyer and a 
Christian, I ’ve reached the conclu
sion that this IS not an appropriate 
bill for us to pass,” Nelson said.

The debate came one day after 
the U .S . Supreme Court upheld 
Minnesota and Ohio law s requiring 
minors to notify their parents or a 
judge before having an abortion.

OlTshore oil flrilliii^ nioratoriiini draws mixed rcs|K>iise
By 1)01 (; W ILLIS 
.AsMxiated Press Writer

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -  
Environmentalists praised President 
B u sh ’s moratorium on offshore 
drilling but said it doesn’t go far 
enough. An indusuy group called it 
a mistake, and Democrats accused 
the White House of play ing politics.

”If the president really wants to 
protect the C aliforn ia  coast, he 
should make it permanent, not make 
it look as though he’s ju.st delaying 
oil drilling off our coast until after 
the 1990 governor’s race and hi.? 
own re-election campaign in 1992,” 
Lt. Gov. Leo .McCarthy, a Demo
crat said Tuc.sday.

Bush suspended until at least the 
year 2(XX) new- leases for drilling off 
much of California, Oregon, Wash
ington, southern Florida and New 
England.

He ordered further environmen
tal studies to determine if drilling 
leases might be offered after that.

Bush’s decision is “a major step 
m the right direction,” said Lisa 
Speer, senior staff scientist for the 
Natural Resources IX'fcnse Council.

But she complained that Bush 
did not address some areas where 
lease sales are upcoming, including

the mid-Atlantic coast, A laska’s 
Bristol Bay and northern Florida.

The moratorium also doesn’ t 
stop drilling under way m the Gulf 
of Mexico, off Alaska and off Cali
fornia.

N evertheless, the.ban was a 
m ajor shift in a U .S. policy to 
decrease reliance on foreign oil. The 
nation impons half its oil. The Rea
gan adm inistration had favored 
opening the entire continental shelf 
to oil and gas drilling.

“ Locking up these energy-rich 
lands at a time w hen (xir dependency 
on foreign energy is escalating is a 
serious m istake,” the American 
Petroleum Insutute said in a statement.

Oil com panies acknowledged 
public worry over oil drilling, how
ever.

“ President Bush has recognized 
that most Americans are not prepared 
at this lime to develop certain envi
ronmentally sensitive offshore areas,” 
Los Angeles-based ARCO said in a 
statement. “ARCO supports the presi
dent under these circumstances.”

DenuKrats speculated that Bush 
wanted to help Republican guberna
torial candidates m California and 
Florida who oppose offshore oil 
drilling and could have been hurt 
politically by new drilling after oil

spills like the Exxon Valdez and 
Mega Borg.

Some observers also said Bush 
may be thinking about his own re- 
electión prospects.

"T h e  President’s decision to 
delay leasing and development for 
10 years off most of California’s 
coast is an important concession to 
the political reality, but it merely 
postpones the controversy instead of 
solving It,” said Ann Notthoff of the 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
m San Francisco.

Republican Sen. Pete Wilson 
faces former San Francisco Mayor 
Dianne Femstein in the gubernatorial 
race. Both oppose offshore drilling.

Feinstein could have made a 
decision to allow drilling into “ a

first-rate campaign issue,” but Wil
son could have used it to show his 
independence, said pollster Mervin 
Fielij, whose polls show Californi
ans opposed to offshore drilling 74 
percent to 21 percent.

Another C aliforn ia  pollster, 
Steve Teichner, said the real politi
cal implications would be for Bush. 
Bush carried only 51.1 percent of 
the California vote in 1988. “ It 
would have been a big problem for 
him in 1992 if he had not protected 
the coa.st,” Teichner said.

In Florida, R epublican Gov. 
Maninez opposes offshore drilling, 
as do his leading Democratic opptv 
nents -  former Sen. Lawton Chiles 
and Rep. Bill Nelson, who face each 
other in a Sept. 4 primary.

All You Can Eat 
SEAFOOD & SALAD 

BAR
Every Thursday, Friday 5 p.m. to Close

Fried or Boiled Shrimp, Cat Fish, Japanese Fish, C lam  Stnos. 
Lemon Pepper Fish, Crab Salad, Shrimp Salad, Cheese  Potatoes, 
Brown Beans, Cornbread, Cole Slaw, Hushpuppies, Tartar Sauce.
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they didn’t need the approval of a 
lone bank that continued to balk at 
the deal after sixne 65 to 70 others 
decided to go along.

Attorneys decided that the 
endorsement of Dresdner Bank AG 
of Wc,st Germany, the hokkxit, wasn’t 
cs.scntial, a banking souac said.

Because paperwork on the com
plex deal was not com plete, 
Trump’s major lenders decided to 
forward him a $20 million, .30-day 
loan so he could make overdue pay
ments on bonds sold to finance his 
Trump’s Castle hotel and casino in 
Atlantic City, N J.

The restructuring package con
tains numerous rcquircmenLs, includ
ing one that Trump sell assets to rai.se 
cash, according to the .source.

It was not believed that the 
agreement specifies which proper
ties Trump must sell, but his hold
ings include Trump Tower, three 
hotel-casinos in Atlantic City, the 
Trump Shuttle, the Trump Princess 
yacht and the Plaza Hotel.
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Officials say reform needed for lobbying

(AP Lasarphoto)

Former State Sen. Grant Jones Is now one of the lawmak
ers turned lobbyist.

Law m akers becom e lobbyists
By SCO TT ROTHSCHILD 
Ass(K'iated Press Writer

AUSTIN (A P) -  When Texas 
legislators look out at the lobby, 
they see a lot of themselves through 
a revolving door.

The dealmakers who circulate 
with the greatest ease in back rooms 
where legislation is written or killed 
are former lawmakers.

The lawmakcr-turned-lobbyist 
“ is an unboatable combination,” 
says Pam Fridrich, executive direc
tor o f Common Cause of Texas, a 
citizens watchdog group.

“ You absolutely know inside 
and out how that job is done. So to 
come in and get to lobby the same 
people, you have a tremendous 
advantage.

“ When people perceive that 
advantage, they want to hire you to 
be a lobbyist and then that com 
pounds your power because you 
have more access to more people 
with money,” she .said.

A list of the 25 top-spending lobby
ists during the 1989 legislature reads 
like a lcgi.slative mu.sclc magazine. A 
dozen were either former lawmakers or 
former aides to a House speaker.

A check of lobbyist registration 
forms in the .secretary of state’s office 
shows at least 50 former lawmakers.

“ They know how to make sure 
that a bill gets greased and assigned 
to committees that arc favorable from 
day one,” said Tom Smith, director of 
Public Citizen-Tokas. “ That really 
unbalances the playing field when 
you’ve got a legislator who has gone 
out and joined a lobbyist.”

Most lawmakers who join the 
lobby said they simply have to make 
a living. Legislators are paid just 
S6(X) a month.

“ Legislators can make 10 to 
20 times more as a lobbyist than 
they can as a le g is la to r . As a 
result, you find the legislators get
ting experience and close contacts 
with the lead ersh ip  and then 
becoming a lobbyist soon after,” 
Smith said.

Former state Sen. A.R. “ Babe” 
Schwartz of Galveston, now a lobby
ist, said being a former House or Sen
ate member gives a lobbyist an edge 
in the often arcane world of lawmak
ing, where bills can die in subcom
mittees or become law as amend
ments to someone elsc’s legislation.

“ You really do know the pro
cess, and what one must do to be 
successful about passing or defeat
ing legislation. I really don’t think 
that a lot of lobbyists who have not 
been members know what to do 
except to talk to someone on how to 
vote. They don’t know the intrica
cies,” Schwartz said.

Sen. Bob Glasgow, D-Stephen- 
ville, proposed legislation last year that 
c.s.scntially would have barred former 
state agency executives from lobbying 
or representing new private employees 
before their old governmental agencies 
for one or two years.

The bill smashed into a wall of 
opposition, then died.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, the presid
ing officer of the Senate, was among 
its opponents. Said Hobby, “ I don’t 
think you should restrict a person’s 
right to go to work somewhere.”

By SCOrr ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Former Secre
tary of State Jack Rains says that in 
Texas, money from specisd interest 
groups flows to politicians much the 
same way criminals launder illicit 
profits.

“ They give money from one 
PAC (political action committee) to 
another and it winds up in the hands 
of the candidate. It’s impossible to 
trace. The only other people that go 
through such elaborate schemes are 
Colombian drug dealers,” Rains 
said.

The spending is reaching new 
dimensions in 1990 with the gover
nor’s race expected to cost $50 mil
lion -  more than three times the 
amoun  ̂spent a decade ago.

Rains, public watchdog groups 
and a num ber-of state o ffic ia ls  
sought to change the way Texas 
campaigns are financed. But there is 
little agreement on how that should 
be done and reform attempts so far 
have failed amid partisan bickering.

According to a national survey 
by The Associated Press, 27 states 
set limits on campaign contributions 
made by individuals and 23 states 
limit contributions by PACs. Texas 
limits neither.

A study of 81 Texas political 
action committees found more than 
$8.93 million in contributions to 
state candidates and officeholders.

'There is a stench that 
comes from campaign 

finance and it will not dis
appear until we have real 

reform.'

The study o f 1987-88  PAC 
donations, conducted by an Austin 
company that analyzes politicians’ 
contributions and expense reports, 
showed man,y PACs giving 
$1(X),(KK) or more.

The Texas Medical PAC of the 
Texas Medical A ssociation , for 
example, reported total contribu
tions of $810,371. The study found 
the trial lawyers’ PAC, Lawyers 
Involved for Texas, reporting dona
tions totaling $855,()41.

The donations became particu
larly controversial in court races. 
Lawyers and business interests try 
to make sure judges of a particular 
philosophy are elected to interpret 
laws their lobbyists helped shepherd 
through the Legislature.

In 1988, candidates for six scats 
on the Texas Supreme Court spent 
$10 million on their campaigns.

Following the elections, calls for
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G O O D /Y E A R
Unique Criutro» Treed Figliti The Weather

SIZE 6 
SIDEWALL

REGULAR
PRICE

SALE PRICE 
No Trade Needed

YOU SAVE 
PER TIRE

Pl55/80ni3 WW S S3 33 $39 95 $1J 3 »
P16V80R13 WW S 63 14 $47 36 $15 76
P175/80R13 WW $ 66 44 $49 83 $16 61
P105/8OR13 WW $ 69 96 $52 47 $17 49
P185/75R14 WW $ 7S 6t $56 86 $18 95
P195/75R14 WW t  7» 82 $59 67 $19 95
P205/75R14 WW % 64 06 $63 07 $21 01
P195/75R15 WW S 84 08 $57 17 $26 91
P205/75R15 WW $ 88 46 $66 3 /“ $22 11
P215/75R15 WW $ 93 10 $69 83 $23 27
P225/75R15 WW S 97 66 $73 20 $24 66
P235/75R15 WW St03 14 $77 36 $25 76
175/70R14 SBL % 74 36 $49 82 $24 54

I I REMAINING SIZES ALSO ON SALE

G O O D /Y E A R
Gq$ Saving, Steel Belted, Smooth Riding

WHITEWALL
SIZE

REGULAR
PRICE

SALE PRICE 
No Trade Needed

YOU SAVE 
PER TIRE

P155/80R13 $44 02 $34 95 $ 9 07
P175/80R13 $48 69 $38 96 $ 9 73
P1B5/80R13 $51 32 $41 06 $10 26
P175/75R14 $52 90 $38 09 $14 61
P185/75R14 $55 67 $44 SS $11 12
P195/75R14 $56 61 $46 90 $11 71
P205/75R14 $61 61 $49 29 $12 32
P215/75R14 $64 92 $51 94 $12 98
P225/75R14 $68 36 $50 58 $17,78
P205/75R15 $64 92 $51 94 $12.98
P215/75R15 $66 36 $54 70 $13.66
P225/75ni5 $71 99 $57 60 $14 39
P235/75R15 $75 66 $60 S3 $15 13

NOTE Rib count and sidewall styling vary with t in

HOT N iW  BRANDSIORMAT PRICES!

DECATHLON

95

WHITEWALL
SIZE

PRICE
No Tnd* NMdod

P165/80R13 S31 95
PI75/80fl13 933 95
P1B5/80R13 934 95
P185/75R14 934 95
P195/75RM 935 95
P205/75R14 936 95
P205/75R15 938 95
P215/75R15 940 95
P225775R15 942 95
P235/75R15 944 95

L O M c a n a e
CALIBRE

P‘WRANGLER RADIAL
All Terrain, All Season. For 

Mini-Pickups, And 4-WD Vehicles'

WHITEWALL
SIZE

PRICE
No Tnd* Needed

Pl65/80ni3 936 95
P175/80R13 938 95
Pl85/80ni3 940 95
P185/75R14 941.95
P195/75R14 943 95
P205/75R14 946 95
P205/75R15 948 95
P215/75R15 950 95
P225/75R15 952 95
P235/75R15 954 95

SIZE A LOAD SALE PRICE
SIDEWALL RANGE No TVede Needed

P215/75R15 OWL S2 $7« 95
P225f75fll5 OWL S2 l7 ltS
P235/75R15 OWL $2 179 95
P2i5)75fl15 0BL S2 $74 72
P225(75R15 06L S2 $7195
P235/75R15 06L S2 $71 59

OWl ■ Oelline White Lettere 
OIL ■ Oetiiee lleck Lettere

Just Say Charge It!
Vou may use Goodyear s own a  

Ciedit card or Amencan Express 
Discover Card • MasterCard • VISA

RAM CHECK -If aw sell out of your stn we will issue you a 
ram checli assunno future delivery at the advertised p^e

That's Why IV® Say,..The Best 
Tires In The Worla Have 
Goodyear Written All Over Them.

G O O D Y E A R

Ooclen óon
W 501 W. Foster 665-8444

reform were vigorous. But in the 
1989 legislative session, attempts to 
get control of the system fizzled.

Rules limiting how a Texas can
didate can spend campaign contri
butions have almost no meaning.

In practice, campaign contribu
tions pay not only for campaign 
expenses but also for homes, plea
sure trips and entertainment and 
other items for legislators.

Tom Smith, director o f Public 
Citizen-Texas, said that during the 
months between regular legislative 
sessions, lawmakers often will “ask 
for help in funding their living 
expenses while in Austin or helping 
defray the cost of being in office. 
And these contributions can be sub
stantial.” *

The Persuaders III
Chet Brooks, D-Pasadena, the 

longest-serving senator, funneled 
$180,000 in political donations to 
his one-man public relations firm 
over the past six years. He defended 
it, saying he used the money for 
polling, advertising and fund rais
ing.

State Rep. Lloyd Criss, D-La 
Marque, took a contribution from 
an investor who wanted the state 
pari-mutuel dog track license for 
Galveston County.

“ 1 certainly dort’l see a conflict 
there. If th ere’s a co n flic t then 
maybe none of us should ever take 
money from contributors again,” 
Criss said.

By January, Republican state 
Rep. Richard Smith, who is seeking 
a vacant Senate seal, had raised 
$106,(XX), including money from 40 
top administrators at Texas A&M 
University.

They paid $50 to $500 each at a 
Smith appreciation dinner.

A&M is in Smith’s district.
Sen. Bill Sims, D-San Angelo, 

from July 1 through Dec. 31, 1989, 
received almost all of his $36,(XX) in 
contributions from business PACs. 
During the nearly yearlong legisla
tive fight over workers’ compen.sa- 
tion reform, Sims consistently voted 
for business-backed proposals.

On the other side. Sen. Temple 
Dickson, D-Swceiwater, received 
most of his $21,(X)0 in contributions

during the same time period from 
lawyers and law firms. Dickson 
voted for proposed plaintiff’s attor
neys proposals in the workers* comp 
battle.

Sims and Dickson said the con
tributions had no effect on their 
voles and that it is not surprising 
people who agree with them support 
them.

“ You don’t associate with peo
ple that you don’t have a common 
interest with,” Sims said.

And as sim ple as the filin g  
requirements are, some lawmakers 
don’t meet them.

Rep. Nick Perez, D-El Paso, had 
missed seven straight deadlines for 
filing his required campaign conoi- 
bution and expense reports and also 
had failed to pay some fines. He 
said the reason for missing the dead
lines was that he had lost some 
records during a move.

By 1990 he had made up all the 
missing reports and paid $900 in 
late fees -  $700 for late filings of 
campaign finance reports and $200 
for late filing of personal finance 
disclosure statements.

Rains drafted a bill that would 
have limited individual contribu
tions to $5,000 per year; PAC dona
tions to $10,000, and donations to, 
PACs at $25,000.

“ Twenty-five thousand dollars 
should be all the good government 
anyone should be able to buy in a 
y ea r,”  said R ains, who ran an 
unsuccessfu l cam paign for the 
Republican nomination for governor 
this year.

But D em ocrats and c itiz en s  
w atchdog groups opposed the 
measure, saying it would unfairly 
favor w ealthy can d id ates who 
could personally favor their own 
campaigns.

Gov. Bill Clements, the state’s 
champion political spender, spent 
several million dollars of his own 
money in 1978’s race. When he was 
elected he was besieged by individ
uals and PACs willing to help him 
retire his debt.

In the current governor’s race. 
Republican Clayton Williams has 
spent approximately $9 million -  $6 
million out of his own pocket.

Max Sherman, a former state 
senator and dean o f th^ Lyndon 
Baines Johnson School o f Public 
A ffa irs, served on a cam paign 
reform task force. He said the key in 
changing the laws is to have strict 
reporting requirements so the public 
can be informed on who pays for 
campaigns.

Rains agrees. t
“ As the former secretary of state 

and chief elections officer and for
mer fund-raiser of some 20 years, 1 
can say unequivocally that the pub
lic docs not loiow who is paying the 
bills of 90 percent of the politicians 
in this state and that is wrong,” he 
said.

“ There is a stench that comes 
from campaign finance and it will 
not disappear until we have real 
reform. First, full and complete dis
closure; and second, some limita
tions on how much a contributor can 
pump into a campaign.”

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
8 1 9  W . F rM K is  6 6 5 -5 6 8 2

Will You Be Financially 
Independent When You Retire?

Presently only 3% of persons 
reaching retirement age will 
enjoy this independence

LET US HELP YOU 
WITH YOUR RETIREMENT PLANS

IRA’S
QUALIFIED PLANS 

COMPANY PLAN DISTRIBUTIOHS
INCOME TAX PLANNING

665-7701
JOHNSON BUSINESS and 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
David R. Johnson R. Lyle Johnson
1 2 2 4  N . H o b a r t ,  N B C  P l a z a  II, S u i t e  7

S&F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS, INC
Prices effective Wednesday, June 27, thru 
Wednesday, July 4,1990. Sales in Retail 
Consumer Quantities only

CR

COORS
1ER

Regular, 
Light or Extra  

Gold

-Pock
12-oz.
Cans

AT  H O M E L A N D

COORS
PARTY BALL

Each

Regular, 
Light or 

Extra Gold

SAVE ON YOUR FAVORITES AT HOMELAND

SEAGRAM’S 
WINE COOLERS

All Available 
Flavors

Pkqs. of Four 
12-oz.

. NR Bottles

MEISTER RRAU 
BEER

Stock Up 
and Save!

-Pack 
12-oz. 
Cans

H RM BLA N D
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M otorola aimounces plans for worldwide cellular phone system

(AP Lassrphoto)

Motorola Inc. announced plans Tuesday in New York 
to build a satellite-based phone system that would 
allow the use of portable telephones around the 
world, the system, called Iridium, would consist of 
hand-held telephones, resembling today's cellular 
phones, and a network of 77 satellites.

By BART ZIEGLER 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Biefore the 
decade is out. you’ll be able to pull a 
telephone from your overcoat and 
make a ca ll from anywhere on 
Earth.

Motorola Inc. announced plans 
today to build a satellite-based cellu
lar phone system that would allow 
users of a portable. 25-ounce phone 
to .¿lake and receive calls in regions 
where phone service is troublesome 
or unavailable.

Current portable phones cannot be 
used in many areas because they 
rely on radio antennas atop build
ings or towers being close enough to 
relay a signal.

Motorola’s Iridium system, under 
development since 1987 and expect
ed to be fully operating by 1996. 
envisions a constellation of 77 satel
lites to relay calls. Motorola said it 
hopes to charge less than $3,5(X) for 
each phone.

M otorola, the w orld’s largest 
maker of cellular phones, is the first 
company to announce plans for such 
a system.

“ What we have done is put 
together a concept that allows, for 
the first time, personal communica
tions to occur anywhere in the

world,” said Durrell W. Hlllis, gen
eral manager of Motorola’s satellite 
communication division.
- John Pemberton, an analyst with 
the research firm Gartner Group of 
Stamford, Conn., said American 
Telephone & Telegraph C o. is 
believed to be working on plans for 
a cellular system that would use two 
giant satellites.

The Iridium system could be used 
in nations where conventional tele- 
phione service is poor, such as in 
Eastern Europe,, Hillis said.

Iridium phone users could p.. ' a 
call directly to anyone with an Iru. - 
um phone, and their calls also could 
connect with a conventional, land- 
based phone system.

The system will cost about $2 bil- 
, lion to develop, and the cost will be 

shared by four or five partners that 
have not yet been chosen, Hillis 
said.

Motorola said it has signed with 
three satellite operators to explore 
constructing the system.

The satellites would be 475 miles 
above the Earth, considered a low 
orbit. That would ensure that each 
point on the Earth’s surface would 
be in a continuous line of sight with 
a satellite

Iridium users would be given per
sonal phorie numbers, and someone

wanting to reach users would not 
need to know their location . 
Motorola said.

Since Iridium phones would be 
incompatible with conventional cel
lular systems, a user probably would 
need to carry both types of phones 
to always be in contact. Hillis said

he envisions the development of 
phones compatible with both sys
tems.

Motorola, based in Schaumburg. 
111., has wide experience in satellite 
communications and has made com
munications equipment for every 
U.S. space mission, Hillis said.
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THIS IS THE SALE 
YOU'VE BEEN'WAITING FOR!

1 A . PRICE 
/ 2  SALE

June 2 Through July 8 Closed July 4 
HOURS: 9-5 SUNDAY 1-4

• BEDDING PLANTS
• HANGING BASKETS

•EVERGREENS 
• ROSE BUSHES 

SHADE TREES 
SHRUBS

• VEGETABLE PLANTS

• FOLIAGE PLANTS

• FRUIT TREES

BIRDBATHS
FOUNTAINS
20% OFF

Ghost town comes alive through childhootl memories
mgs in Alaska

Machinery rusts in the moist air.

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

CANNOT AFFORb TO  MISS ’THESE BUYS

KEN N ICO TT, Alaska AP) -  
Weeds grow wai.st high around the 
empty old homes where girls with 
bobbed hair set out tea for their 
dolls and ytxing ice skaters squinted 
into the sun 60 years ago.

The old mining town is gone, its 
800 or so residents forced to move 
on when the Depression and cheaper 
copper from Chile led the Kcnnccott 
Copper Co. to abandon its claim 
high in mountains.

“ We had everything here,’’ said 
Bud Seltcnrcich, 75, of Anchorage. 
“ Everybody who left here said, ‘ If 
that place (fver opens up again. I’m 
going back” ’

This month, the Kcnnicolt kids -  
now retirement age or better -  went 
back.

The gathering June 16 - 17 was the 
first reunion for the 40 or so chil
dren of Kennicoti, among the coun
try’s biggest ghost towns and a 
national historic landmark surround
ed by deep forests.

Many al the reunion had never 
returned before. .Many had lost 
touch after their families moved on.

“ With lots of people, I couldn’t 
attach a name,” said Frank Morris,

the son of a Kcnnicolt paymaster 
wh'o came to the reunion from 
Juneau. “ But then, as stxm as they 
spoke, there was instant recogni
tion.”

They searched out their past m the 
ram, tramping through the brush m 
borrowed bixns and spikes to look 
for old landmarks They walked 
Kcnnicolt glacier for fun, the way 
they did as children. At night, as 
bulging photo albums were passed 
around, they wished that life m the 
company town had never ceased

The copper mines operated from 
1911 until 1938, when the hoilom 
dropped ()Ml

“ The last tram out \sas Nov. l l ,  
1938 -  my birthday," said Ingcr 
Jensen Ricci, who left as an oui- 
doorsy 2 0 -year-old and al 7 1 still 
keeps in touch vsiih childhood 
friends.*She helped organize the 
reunion with a lodge owner who 
gave the group free nxmi and hoard.

No one has worked the copper 
mines since m Kcnnicolt. which is 
actually a misspelling of the compa
ny name. Although quality ore 
rem ains, the company simply 
walked away from its copper hold-

The town’s landmark -  a 14-slory 
concentration rrnll and leaching 
plant -  is rolling on a h illside. 
Papers and fxxrks still cover dusty 
office desks.

Sixty years ago, when many 
Americanj suxxl in bread lines and 
abandoned the Dust Bowl in search 
of jobs, miners worked the Kcnni- 
cotl copper pockets around the 
ckx'k.

At the rate of one bucket every 52 
seconds for 27 years, almost 5 mil
lion tons of ore were sent three 
miles down the mountain to Kenni- 
coii, where it was loaded onto rail 
cars and shipped 125 miles to the 
coastal tow n of Cordova.

Pay was about SKK) a month -  so 
g(xxl that mothers encouraged sons 
to lorgci about school and slay on 
with the company, which built trim 
red and white houses for the super
intendents, foremen and their fami
lies.

“ The miners worked under con- 
uacl,” said George Sullivan, a for
mer Anchorage mayor who was 15
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WESTERN BARK
Great for all your 

landscaping needs
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Reg. 5Sé

PINK

SPHAGNUM PEAT MOSS 
Natural to il building 

condilionar.

4 c u .ft. c 9 7  
Reg. 9.97 O

2cu. ft. Q 9 7  
Reg. 5.97

FLAMINGO 

PLASTIC ""

LAWN CHAIRS
With plastic straps. 

Blue or Pink

97

Reg. 11aa

1

LAWN

ORNAMENTS
97

Reg. 59 7

SCOTCH
PERSONAL

GAS
GRILL

97

R eg .24 9 7

ROPER 20" LAWN MOWER
Raar baggar grata catchar

159
Reg, 199

97

Quantities Limited To 
Stock On Hand

Prices Good June 28-July 1 
Coronado Center, Pampa

when he left home in Valdez to 
work at Kennicolt during the sum
mer of 1937.

“ The more ore they moved, the 
more money they made. Lots of 
them never even came down from 
the mines.”

2171 SPRING C REEK ROAD 174 6394
OPEN

-Hendrick-
Animal Hospital

Prescription
BATH & DIP................ *10.00

Thru June 30
1912 Alcock 665-1873
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SO EASY 
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AlISUP'S

pri^P^L/P

V 9&1
"DOUBLE YOUR CHANCES TO WIN"

DOUBLE TICKETS GIVEN AWAY THIS WEEK'

Stop by your favorite Allsup s Store to pick up your game piece and game rules. 
Up to $^0,000 in cash and over 400,000 free instant prizes will be given away. 

You can win one of 5 top cash prizes of $1,000 playing Allsup s Convenient Cash. 
Come play Allsup's Convenient Cash and become a winner with us

ALL VARIETIES

COKES
6 PACK 12 OZ. CANS

\

PEACH b GREEN APPLE 
JUICE FULL

C A N D Y

«1FOR ■

I' ASSTD. FLAVORS

K O O L A ID
2 QT. PKGS.

I  V FOR

SUNDAE CONES

D r u m s t i c k s

2 MF O R  ■

KRAFT ASSTD. BARBECUE

SAU C E
18 OZ. BTL.

X

Corn King
W IEN ER S
12 Oz. Pkg.......

Mellow Crisp
BACON
1 Lb.. Pkg......

309 N. Hobart 
1900 N. Hobart 
500 E. Foster 
1025 W. Wilks 

Borger Hwy. at Price Rd.

P R IC E S EFFECTIVE 
JU N E  27  JU L Y  3 ,1 9 9 0

Pilgrim’s Pride

Extra Large 
Grade A 
18 Count.....

BEEF f t *  HEDDAR/PEPPERONI 
HAM b  CHEESE

HOT
PO CKETS EACH

FRESH ...HOT

SA U SA G E  b  
BISCUIT EACH
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Food
Fourth of July picnic is sure to please any family or company gathering
By AILEEN C LA IRE 
NEA Food Editor

Fourth of July outings take many 
forms, but all combine the celebra
tion of the country’s independence 
with holiday events.

'  Picnics are one of the most pop
ular ways to mark Independence 
Day. Whether it is a company affair, 
a bike hike or a visit to a local park, 
coolers o f food and drink are in 
order. Spread the blanket and enjoy 
a few hours of fun.

And what’s more fitting for a 
picnic than American favorites such 
as fried chicken, cole slaw, potato 
salad and watermelon? These foods 
can be prepared with an eye to 
lower calories, less fat and choles
terol with no loss of the nostalgic 
flavors.

For a July Fourth get-together, 
transport foods in coolers with 
reusable ice containers. Thermal 
bottles not only keep the beverages 
and food extra cold, they’re also 
handy for cooling down the occa
sional bruise or slight sprain that 
might result from an impromptu 
ball game.

Festive papcrwarc sporting stars 
and stripes motifs reminds everyone 
of the special day of freedom being 
celebrated with marching bands, 
fireworks and salutes to Old Glory.

Bloody Marys 
18 ounces tomato juice 
9 ounces vodka, or additional 

tomato juice
6 teasptxjns fresh lemon or lime 

juice
6 dashes hot pepper sauce 
6 dashes Worcestershire sauce 

freshly ground pepper to taste 
celery seed 
ice cubes

horseradish (optional 
Combine all ingredients except 

celery seed in large pitcher. Stir vig
orously. Pour into glasses over ice 
cubes and sprinkle with celery seed. 
Add one teaspoon of horseradish 
per serving, if desired. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 .servings.

Chee.se Crisp.s
I lO-ounce package pie crust

mix
1/2 cup finely shredded sharp 

Cheddar cheese
1/2 cup grated Parme.san cheese 
1/2 teaspoon hot pepper sauce 

water ,
poppy seed
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 

P lace pie crust mix in medium 
bowl; stir in cheeses. Add pepper 
sauce to water called for in package 
directions and add to pic crust mix. 
Mix with fork until a dough forms. 

Shape into a disc and place 
• between 2 sheets of waxed paper. 

With rolling pin, roll into square^ 
about 1/8 inch thick. With floured,' 
tlutcd or plain pastry wheel, pizza 
cutter or knife cut pastr-̂  .. *o 2 inch 
wide strips and cut suips into trian
gles.

Place on ungreased cookie 
sheets Sprinkle triangles with poppy

seeds. Bake 5 to 8 minutes or until 
browned. This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 2-3 dozen crisps.

Guacamole ^
2 medium ripe avocados, peeled 
1 medium tomato, chopp^
1 small onion, chopped
2 tablespoons lime or lemon 

juice
1/2 teaspoon hot pepper sauce 
1/2 teaspoon salt
In medium bowl mash avocados 

with fork until chunky. Add tomato 
onion, lime juice, pepper sauce and 
salt until well blended. Cover; 
refrigerate 1 hour to blend flavors. 
Serve with fresh vegetables and tor
tilla  chips. T h is  kitchen-tested  
recipe maikes about 2 cups.

Crispy Oven Fried Chicken 
1/2 cup regular or light mayon

naise
1 tablespoon hot pepper sauce 
1/2 teaspoon onion powder 
4 cups com flakes cereal
1 2 1/2-3 pounds broiler-fryer 

chicken, cut up and skin removed
1/4 cup finely chopped parsley 

(optional)
F^heat oven to 375 degrees. In 

small bowl combine mayonnaise, 
pepper sauce and onion powder 
until well blended. Place cereal in 
plastic bag; seal. With hands, crush 
cereal until finely crushed; add 
parsley.

Brush chicken generously with 
mayonnai.se mixture. Add one piece 
of chicken at a time to cereal in bag.' 
Shake to coat well. Repeat with 
remaining chicken. Place chicken in 
ungreased shallow  baking pan. 
Bake 45 minutes or until chicken is 
crisp and tender. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 to 6 servings.

(■arden Cole Slaw 
1/2 cup regular or light mayon

naise ’
2 tablesjxx)ns honey
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1/2 teaspoon grated lemon peel 

(optional) ’
1/2 teaspoon hot pepper sauce 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
4 cups shredded cabbage 
1 medium green or red pepper, 

chopped
1 medium carrot, shredded 
1 medium zucchini, shretlded 
1/4 cup chopped green onions 
In large bowl combine mayon

naise honey, lemon juice, peel, pep
per sauce, salt and ginger until , 
blended. Add cabbage, pepper, car
rot, zucchini and green oniohs; toss 
to coat well. Cover, refrigerate at 
least 2 hours to blend flavors. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 serv
ings.

New Potato Salad 
6 medium red new potatoes, 

cubed
1/3 cup olive or vegetable oil 
1/4 cup cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon country Dijon-style 

mustard
' 1 small onion,chopped

1 clove garlic, minced 
1/2 teaspoon hot peppter sauce

Âlorm instdltrs iiMdtd, stnd nsumts to oddrtss listod below.

Travel without 
reservations.

Westinghouse Security Systems 
presents the S95'vacation package.
1 he porch light is on. the ni,iil 

is on hold and the newspaper is 
cancelled until you return But 
how can you be sure \our home 
and belongings are safe, w hile 
\ ()u out of tow n ' Simple ( all 
Westinghouse Securit\ Systems 
and ask about Smart Protection 
For a one time installation 
charge of just S95 ,* your home 
w ill be connected to our 
National Securaplex for
2 4 hour a clay monitoring of 
burglary and medical emergen 
l ies I he basic system includes 
three sensors, master control 
ke> pad, motion detector, and an 
interior siren

Should an emergency occur, 
our professionalh trained 
monitors w ill respond imme- 
diateh by notifying the proper 
authorities, letting you travel 
with the peace of mind vaca 
tions were meant for in the 
first.plaee. So w hy take a ri 
vacation w ithout utking the 
proper steps to ensure your 
most prized possessions'* Gall 
VCestinghouse Security Systems 
and make the smart decision 
Service is available in most 
areas of the state Gall 
l-80()-SMART-25 now for 
complete details and travel 
w ithout any reservations

------1-800-SMART-25------
* S O ̂  00 ••  ̂1 0 50

^  J  K i 'K u l i r  l o n t H ' i l i y n  ( c o  k  ^  M ' m t h l x  k i  l o r

R c s i t i c n i u l  $ I ' ) S  (  o k i m m i a l  $ 2 < > S  2 4  h o u r  m i > n i i o r i n ( (  « . m o n t h

(  i l l  I i k I j v  j n d  S i v t  $ 1 0 0  l o n i r i u  r v q u i n d

Smart Protection Smart Decision

Westinghouse 
Security Systems
Nòli i  in  M i n -  if  H s >XirMinnhoiis<' 

V - f M C f  4 \ 4 l l j h k  i n  . . « A B I  J K
moM A iv jM il ih r «AU MARI

A lA  I j «  |o h n  ( j r p r m r r  I i r r w i i  • Smu- IK(H) , 
MI i w i  \ o  H m .ifi . I r « n «  in u A - A o i i i  '•

1/2 teaspex)!) salt 
1/2 teaspoon dried dill weed or 1 

tablespoon fresh, chopped dill 
1/2 teaspoon dried tarragon 

leaves
Ccxjk potatoes until just tender; 

drain. In large bowl combine oil, 
vinegar, mustard, onion, garlic, pep
per sauce, salt, dill and tarragon 
until blended. Add warm potatoes; 
loss to coat well. Cover, refrigerate 
at least 2 hours to blend flavors. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 6 
servings.

Peanut Butter Chocolate 
Truffles

2/3 cup heavy whipping cream 
10 ounces milk chocolate, cut 

into pieces
1/2 cup creamy peanut butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
cocoa
Place chocolate in mixing bowl. 

Heat cream to just below boiling 
point. Pour cream over chocolate; 
beat until smooth. Stir in peanut 
butter and vanilla. C hill about 2 
hours until firm . R o ll betw een

palms of hands into approximately 
1 inch balls. Roll in cocoa on waxed 
paper, shaking off excess. Chill on

platter until ready to serve. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes about 
32 truffles.

Reader requests rice pudding recipe
One of our read^s has request

ed an old fashioned recipe f(x rice 
pudding.

If anyone has a family favorite 
rice pudding recipe they would 
like to share, please send a copy

o f the recipe to the attention of 
K ayla Pursley at The Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tex. 79066-2198. Please include 
your name and phone number in 
case of questions.

WIN 1 of 25 Jeep Wranglers 

1 of 50 Honda Elite LX Scooters
from (’liihpeRPEH

OR 18,000 OTHER CLUB PEPPER PRIZES

See details on specially 
marked cans of Dr Pepper.

Free game pteces (while supplies last) and rules available by mail
ing a seK-adkiressed stamped envelope postmarked by August 1. 
19k) to Club Pepper Game Request. PO Box 4665. MonticeUo. 
MN 55365-4665 (WA and VT residents may omrt postern ) Limit 6 
tree game pieces per request, per household per day lO  WIN 
ONE of 18.000 OTHER CLUB PEPPER PRIZES Enter by mailing 
your name, address, city, state zip code, home and work phone 
numbers in handwriting on a 3"xS‘' card to Club Pepper Sweeps. 
PO Box 4306. Montcello. MN 55365-4308 Enter as often as you 
wish, but each entry must be mailed separately and postmarked by 
September 30. 1990 See official rules for details on display at 
participating retailers (Winners must be 16 years or oldef)

o tD r
iNutraSw íez

'  B A AN O SW ffrFN ik

No PurdwM Ntcessory

I M A N U fA L lU k e t f  S C O U K J N  t XPIKt b 8 3 I V(J {

SAVE 25 <
on yo u r n o x t p u rth o M  o f a n y  3 - lito r  o r 3 - lito r  

b o ttio  o r m u lti-p o ch  o f O r ^ p p o r , D io t D r Poppor. 
C a ffo in o  Froo D r Foppor,* o r C o ffo in o  Froo D io t Or Foppor*

Me Retailor Or Pepper C om pon« 
w i l l  re im burse you the foce vo lue 
o f th is coupon p lus  64 h a n d lin g  -I 
^ u  an d  the consum er hove met 
the offer's term s Void if  
p roh ib ited , toxed, restricted, 
transferred, assigned, or coupon <s 
reproduced, g on g  cut or m m t 
cond ition  Consum er pays deposit 
o n d  foxes Cosh vo lue  1/20«

ONE COUPON PER CONSUMER PURCHAU 
REDEEM lY MAfUNC TO Of P»M«f ^0 ftei 
170058 El PaM k m  00517 0050

®  Jeep IS a registered trademark of Chrysler Motors ©  1990 American Honda Motor C o , Inc
*N U TR A SW EE T»n(tfh9 NUTRASW fE T symbol arc ragisterw) Iradenjarks of The NutraS««ef Company tor its brand of swwleotng ingredient

C DR PEPPER. DR and PEPPER are 
regi&iered trademarks of Dr F^pper 
Company. OaNas. Texas 1990
' AvartaNe m kmited areas SMTGD E O S b ^ ñ .

No baker 's kitchen is complete without the Imperial Sugar Limited Edition Apron. It s 
a wonderful replica of our original sugar sack. Order yours today!

Sugar or Dari Brmn Sugar, a check or n dtrxm Pnce includes sales
h i each apron you order, send the UPC symbol as ptool ol purchase from a 2 lb bag ol Imperial Powdered Sugar Lighr Brawn 

«mon« order lor 14 95 (no cash please), and this cotr 
Ian. handling and shipping Marl to Imperial Sugar Apron. PO Boii 560246 Dallas lenas 75
Please send me Imperial Sugar Apron|s|. Enclosed is my check or money order lor $
Name '____________________ ______________________________________________
Address
City Stale ZIP

' t '  •

:tJeswi

Ths compiflipd form must accompany regues Ofler good r  the US A Vexd «here taxed prohMed or lesicied Dy lan No nechancai 
reproducQon or tacsriies of UPC cooes accepted AuwGSwflekstordeleiery ORer gcxxl only «Vide supples last IndedauartOesaiQiadie

15c Off a 2 lb. bag of Imperial Powdered Sugar. '
TO THE RETAILER Imperial Holy Corpoialioii r*« redeem Ihis coupon tor lace 
value plus Bc handmg when submited as pari p^menl for purchase ol Imperial.
21b Powdered Sugar Any other use consllules fraud Invoices proving purchase 

_  olsulfciefll slock to ccMi coupons musi be turnished upon request ^sateslav
uoaui I must be paid by customer Void I  laked .piohtNlea or when presented ly  outside

*  • agent or biol0 (;ash value 1/20 at I c Mad coupons 10 Imperial Holy uxpocalion
PO 00« 870074, El Paso, Taras 88587 0074 Otter knUeOlo one coupon per 
puchase ^C rM ipon tip lm  September 30.1M0

7 E 1 D D  1 2 2 7 f l b  ________

15c Off a 2 lb. bag of Imperial Light 
Brown Sugar or Dark Brown Sugar.
ID THE RETAILER Imperial Holly Corporation wF redeem this coupon tor lace 
value plus 8c hahdbng when submfled as pail payment for purchase at Imperial 
2b Light Brown or Dark Brown Sugar Any other use consWules fraud Invoees 
proving purchase ol sullicieni slock to CO« coupons rnusl be turmshed upon 
request Any sales lax must be paid Oy customer Void 4 taxed prohitxledoiwhen 
presented tyoulside agent or broie Cash valu« i20olU Madcouponsto 
Impena/ HollyCorpofalion, PO Box 870074 El Paso feras88587O074 Otter 
kmiled to one coupon per purchase ^  Coupon n p liM  Soptwnbor 30.1M0

7 E 1 D Q  1 S 3 S D 3

'W
" ■ f "  1.

SUGAI '
SUGAI

@ 1 ^

S a v e  u p  t o  ^ 3 * 5 0  o n
Maxwdl House® Naturally Decaffeinated Coffees

No matter what your preference. Maxwell House has a 
decaffeinated coffee to suit your taste. Each *s naturally 
decaffeinated and blended with Colombian beans.

• Maxwell House" Colombian Supreme Decaffeinated Coffee. 
' • Maxwell House* Ground Decaffeinated Coffee.

1̂ ' • Maxwell House* Filter Packs Decaffeinated Coffee. '
y #  • Maxwell House* Rich French Roast Decaffeinated Coffee.

Whichever you chtxrse, you know it’s coffee that’s always... 
Qood To The Last Drop!

MANLtALTURER'SCOtrtlN tXHRtS 7/31'W MANt’l-A L ll RtR'b CUI K)N tX t RtS 7/iiV(} MANUWLTLiRtR'bttXxPUN EXPIRES T rilW

t  1990 Kraft Ganarai Foods. Rk  
'N ational Fadaration of Cohaa Qrowars o l Colombia

[ MANlJh%LTURER-SU.JtK)N EXPIREN 7 1 1 ^  1

SAVE 75̂  S/VE 75« S/VE U® SAVE U®
on in y  ( In  can or bog e<

Maxwell House'.
Naturally Decaffeinated 

Ground Coffee
TMe coupon fDod only DFi pure 0* pPDtfuct
knaceied hm  aetm u m  conolNulM fraud 
c o u K M  NOT T M A N a n n A a u  l m t  - o n i  
COUeON m  ffuaCM AH Ib tffa ra la la r QFC 
w# 7a*nb«^  you lor lha lace vatua ol ifM coupon p M  I t  >1 eubrnnad in cotnpkance 
«•an o re  nadwTpnon ffoacy C-i wcorpornad haran by raNrance VMd a>«v ti 
'aOaanrad tM Mirtn/ton o' our tnarenanaea or anyona apaedee*« autfo
«ad by QfC Caab value « *20c m m  id  Oanarti N iodi CorporMor A 0  Bo« 
103 KeraakM I. «0902

QtNeNâL TOOOB COaKWâTiON

SGOriLSXO

on any l i l t  can or bag of

Maxwell House'
Rich French Roast

Naturally OacarMnatad 
CriNind COM#

Thàe coi^an fo ad  oNy an purehaa# e l preduel 
ai#calPd Aim  efftar uaa conethulee fraud 
COUeON NOT TB AN B deiAB U  L M T  ON I 
COUPON PUnCHAM IblNarataaar QfC
wd feentxœ  you «or »1# face value of fhd coupon pkB Bi If suomned n  complence
wdh QFC ffedempiion Pelcy C-1 ncorporaled fte n r  by iM rence WAd arty *  
■aOaatT^d tN rated dMrtiuior« of o v marenardae or enyorw epacifcatv aufbor 
irad try QFC Caab value i*30( MM lo Qanarat «130*  CorporMwn P Q  Be«

SGonnuAO

on any U ia can or M e e l

Maxwell House’
Colombian Supreme

NstursNv OecsfHinsted 
CrOMMiCdffM

TNe e e ^ e n  peed eafv a *  pweNaee e< a r e * »  1 
M e a ia d  Am  adiar uaa canaHNdaa fraud 
COUeON NOT n iA N B F e N A « J  L M n -O N I  
COUNOMFtNFUNCMAM W dw raiadar QFC
•d  raanbvaa you <or tw  laca «amt of Pya cotpon pee Ai <• aubmaiad n complanra 
eMh QFC Nadenptwn ^dey C-f wt erporaMd harar W ''^ e n ca WAd flr«y d 
idaemad W  ratM daatM om  of om  "Aartfiand ae or anyena ipaedicaiy autwr 

iiad by QFc CaM< vaiua iQOt m m  n  Oanarai Fooda CoraorMon A o  Bm  
0 3  KareaiMa 1  BOBO?

OCNWAL FOOOB COWNOWimON

SGOnNCTO

Maxwell House’
niter Packs

NstursNy DecsMeNisted 
CrewKCeWee

T id in ^ M  fiedM iy<npM aNaded*p»d<M'^  
iwMtaMd Am  aMa* uaa urnmm &m  fraud 
COUPON NOT rNA NB FVIAB Ll L M T  ■ ONI 
COUPON W  ^JNCSUai Ipd iaraladM  QFC
• d  •aMlMaeyev fo rte  lace value cdPweaiMdnpaa Be ri«Adn«ledn camber - •
M»> QPC NadawpPnr M e v  C -f wcMpereiad harar by raMranra W id  
radaemad M  mMe daW M ui i  of o e  wartfiandae »  anyrra epec«AcdK m 0n  
>aad by QFC CaM  vaNa i « N  m m  fo OMerai Foodi CxirperaPon P Q  Be*
0 3  KaMMea k BOBOB

■ fA i POOBB COWPONAT P N

SGOmiESO .

4 3 0 0 0  3 2 7 5  4 4 3 0 0 0  3 5 2 7 5  0 4 3 0 0 0 30 5 7 6 5 4 3 0 0 0  31 7 7 6

I
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Meganne Walsh
Meganne WaLsh 

Meganne W alsh, formerly of 
Pampa, graduated with a doctor of 
medicine degree from the Universi
ty of Colorado on May 26. She will 
t^gin her residency training in pedi
atrics at Texas Tech U niversity 
Regional Academic Health Center 
in Amarillo in July.

Walsh IS the daughter of Charles 
and B illie  W alsh, form erly of 
Pampa, now of Englewood, Colo., 
and the granddaughter of Jew el 
Clark. Walsh was born in Pampa 
iind lived here until the summer of 
her senior year in high school, grad
uating from Englew ood High 
Sch ool. She attended Colorado 
Slate University, was a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa and graduated with 
a bachelor of science in microbiolo
gy. She was active in Alpha Phi, 
P.E.O. Sisterhood, and Pre Medica 
serving as president for two years.

Walsh attended the University of 
Colorado medical school in Denver. 
She will spend three years complet
ing a residency program in Amarillo 
then hopes to return to Pampa to 
provide health care to area children.

Keith Randal Webster 
Keith Randal W ebster o f Ft. 

Worth, a fireman in naval training 
school in San Diego, was among 12

Keith Randal Webster

military representatives honored by 
President Bush at a While House 
ceremony recently commemorating 
the 1 millionth participant in the 
Montgomery G1 B ill program , 
which helps finance the education 
of service personnel.

Webster is the son of Joy Baten 
Webster of Ft. Worth and the grand
son of Mary Baten and the late Bill 
Baten of Pampa. He graduated from 
Southwest High School in 1987 and 
studied aerospace engineering and 
information systems at Texas A&M 
University for two years prior to 
joining the Navy in 1989. He enlist
ed primarily to obtain the educa
tional benefits offered through the 
G1 Bill. After finishing his four-year 
enlistment, Webster plans to return 
to school. His Navy training will 
qualify him to be an interior com
munications electrician and he will 
join the naval fleet upon con>pletion 
of study in September.

Delma Jara
Delma Jara, daughter of Fred 

and Gloria Jara, is one of more than 
1(K) college undergraduates partici- 
paung in the 1990 Honors Pre-Med
ical Academy at Baylor College of 
Medicine and Rice University.

The goal of the program is to 
increase minority representation in

Young couple have become 
elderly neighbor's keepers

DEAR ABBY: 1 just came back 
from helping an elderly neighlxir lif\ 
her invalid hu.sband off the couch 
and onto the bed tp 1h* “changed."
(This is the third time this morning i

My husband and I are graduate 
students who work nights and are 
Home at odd hours, grabbing a quick 
bite or typing a last-minute pap»‘r.

When we rented this apartment, 
we gave our telephone number to 
this elderly neighbor and-told her to 
call us 111 case of an emergency. At 
first, she called only when her hus
band had fallen He has gotten him
self into some* strange positions; once 
Jiis head was wedged between the 
sofa and the coffi'e table He's a very 
large man. and she can't handle him 
alone  ̂.\oother neighlsirs seem w ill
ing to help, and thero’s no family 
nearby.

Now we are called several times 
during the day and at night, t<Ki 
.\lso. their apartment is becoming a 
health hazard with piles of soiled 
diapers all over the place. (The odor 
ami Hies are terrible!)

We will be moving after we gradu
ate, and we're concerned alxiut what 
will happen to this couple a flir we 
move Please help.

FEELING HELPLESS

DEAR F E E L IN ii  H E L P L E S S ;  
Don’t wait a n o th e rd a y . Call your  
co u n ty  social sor\’ices  d e p a r t 
ment (som etim es listed u n d er  
“family serv ices” ) and explain  
the situation.

A social w o rk er  will be sent  
out to ap p raise  y o u r  neighbors’ 
needs. Most com m u n ities  have a 
visiting-nurse service  for elderly  
o r  physically challenged  people  
who req u ire  daily c a re .

Bless you for ca r in g  enough  
about y o u r ’neighbors to have  
w ritten  to me.

DEAR ABBY; I am engaged to lx> 
married to “Mr Right" very smin. 
We've been very serious for t w-o years. 
Mr. Right was formerly i ried to 
“Mrs. Wrong." They have two chil
dren The problem is his mother.

She insists on keeping several 
pictures of Mr. Right with Mrs. 
Wrong conspicuously displayed in 
her home — even though she claims 
ii(/t to care for her. I know it’s her 
home, but this has bothered me for 
twd vioirs now Sinie I am engagt'd

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

to h e r  son . I fi*el ver\ on'eiided an d  
havi* told  m> fianc*“ th a t  1 will not 
visit h is m ot h e r  a f te r  w e a r c  m .irr icd  
if sh e  diK-sy't rem o\ c  th o s e  p i i tu rc s  

W h a t should  1 do’’
N O T  W A N T IN G  T ( ) .STIR I 'P  

T R O l 'B L E

DEAR NOT W A N T IN t; TO  
STIR I P T R O l B L E : Be tru e  to 
you r s ig n atu re  and let it pass  
until a f te r  the wedding. Then  
present y o u r  mother-in-law with 
c u rre n t  wedding p ictu res  su ita 
bly fram ed and “help" h er  select  
the places to display them.

Then the p ic tu re s o f  Mr. Right 
and Mrs. W rong can  be retired  
with o th e r  m em entos of ancient  
history — possibly a dusty and  
seldom -opened family album.
^zzzzzzzzzzzzzrzzxzzxxzzzzzzt
M KOYSK AMMAL ’ 
H iio s m  AI.
H *  B o a rd in g , In a p c r lio n  tR p |r f» iw  
M M o n .-K r i. K i'^ t)  B .m .-t> :(M ) p .m . I 

S a t. H :3 () a .m .-2 ;tH ) p .m . I 
1 9 3 9  > . I I O B A R  I <>6.S -2223 
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Bill Nldlffer

medicine. The six-week summer 
program includes academic enrigh- 
ment in the biological sciences, 
mathematics and communications at 
Rice and practical research labora
tory and clin ical experiences at 
Baylor. Jara is a student at Texas 
Tech University.

Scott Hearn 
Krystal Keyes

. Scott Hearn and Krystal Keyes, 
seniors at Pampa High School, have 
recently received scholarships from 
Oklahoma State University.

Hearn is the recipient of a fresh
man university scholarship, offered 
to students who have a high school 
cumulative grade point average of 
3.5 and an ACT score of 26.

Keyes is the recipient of a four- 
year Regents Distinguished Schol
arship, offered to applicants who 
have an ACT score of 30 or be a 
National .Merit Finalist, National 
Merit Semi-Finalist or be scholarly 
commended.

, Roby Dale Conner
Roby Dale Conner, son of 

Frances and Harold Conner, was 
recently named to the Honor’s List 
at Schreiner College for the spring 
semester. Conner is a freshman 
English major.

.Adrian (■. Maggard
Adrian G. Maggard, son of 

Albert .Maggard, was named to the 
President’s. Horior Roll at Phillips 
University in Enid, Okla. for main
taining a grade point average of 4.0. 
Maggard is a senior business 
adminisU'auon major.

Bill Nidiffer
Bill Nidiffer of Pampa, a gradu

ate student in design, is assistant 
technical d irector for the 1990 
Southwest Repertory Theatre sea
son at the University of Oklahoma. 
He IS the son of Bemita R. Nidiffer 
and a graduate of Pampa High 
School. Nidiffer is the recipient of 
the Ray Larson Scene Design* 
Award, the Lighting Design Award, 
a Special Technical Award and the 

’ A.L. Mortensen technical awards.
Lynda Queen

Lynda Queen, director o f com- 
municalions and public information 
for Pampa School D istrict, was 
installed for a second term as an 
area vice president of Texas Schtxil 
Public R elations A ssociation 
(TSPRA) June 6 in Houston.

A long-time member of TSPRA, 
Queen has presented at TSPR A s 
Winter Conference and garnered 
many awards in TSPRA's annual 
print media contest.

Six Gray County residents last week were among 70 4-H'ers from throughout the Texas Panhandle par 
ticipating in an electricity camp sponsored by Southwestern Public Service Company Pictured from left 
front row; Richard Williams. Kirk McDonald, Laura Williams and Chris Fox. Back row; S P S  marketing 
representative Rey Cardenas. Justin Collinsworth ahd county agent Joe Vann.

Worker's compensation program 
begins in the emergency room

The OccuM ed Industrial 
M edicine program at Coronado 
Hospital has added a new feature 
this month with the Workers Com
pensation Management program, 
according to Ida Mess, coordinator 
of OccuMed. The workers' comp 
program is' designed to help 
em ployers contain the costs of 
injuries on the job, Hess said.

Coronado Hospital hosted a 
breakfast recently featuring nation
ally recognized workers' comp 
expert Rosanna Kallay of Houston 
who spoke to em ployers about 
methods of holding down their costs 
on workers’ comp.

She has been consulting with 
Hess and others at the hospital to 
establish the program at Coronado 
and will call on several employers 
this week to answer specific ques
tions on their problems.

Workers who come to the Emer
gency Room at the hospital with a 
job-related injury will be treated 
and then evaluated by the ER physi
cian on their i^ility to return to. 
work, either ar Jieir regular job or 
to a modil led-work job. A case 
manager at the hospital will follow 
the progress of the injurs until the 
emplo- ee returns to work, Hess 
said.

We want to4ielp employees gel 
the best {xsssible care as quick 1> as 
possible, and help them get back on

. Amarillo 
Suicide Hotline 
1-800-692-4039

MOBILE PHONE
( pF. p t i x i u t u  fo r  ytiMr$ o f 

reiu ibU! service.
F a c t o r y  tra tn m ii »ofet A  M ir fire  
who ensure tha t C K  p roducts are read ily  
ava ilab le  and p e rfo rin  to the hi^heai 
standards.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

VS 50% OFF - -
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S p r i n g  a n d  S u m m e r  S h o e s
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colors plus white, black patent and bone.
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Flats.....Casuals..... Sandals
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1 1 9  ‘
W. Kingsmill W

the job quickly," reports Hess.
Several Pampa physicians have 

agreed to serve on.a panel of physi
cians to lake referrals for injured 
employees from companies w'ho do 
not have a company physician.

Participating employers fill in an 
information card about their insur- 
anee so the worker can be treated 
quickly. Each em ployer is then 
given a form to send with his 
emploccc w hen fie seeks ireauncni.

OccuMed Industrial Program was 
suirted lavl Oc tober w iihthc hospital 
discount program. Fourteen 
employers, with more than 1400 
employees and dependents, now 
participate in the discount program.

The discount program, presenico 
bylocal insurance agents, work 
with the employer's regular insur 
ance company to provide close K 
100 percent coverage for hospital 
expenses incurred at Coronado 

"OccuMed IS really the naniL f«'. 
an unbrclla of serx'ices that the ho.s- 
pital is developing to serve the bust 
ness and industry community ix-ttei 
We re also working on some woi'k 
hardening programs, wellness pro
grams, and safety assessment pro 
grams which we hope to dlfcr w ah 
in the next year," explains Hess 

For more »information regardini 
the program contact Hess at 669 
0208.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle ^

The World Almanac?Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Unison 
5 Naujghty

11 Avoider
12 Stir
13 Leslie Caron 

role
14 Feeling
15 Perplex
17 Id no manner
18 Implores
19 Chokes
21 Sesame plant
24 Horse 

relative
25 Hint
26 Give an 

account
27 Luau food
28 Bred 
30 Mob
33 1051, Roman
34 Puts to work
35 Carriage
37 Greek letters
40 Encore
41 Amaze

42 “Auld Lang
I I

43 3, Roman 
45 Cloudlike 
47 Heckles
50 Lordly beast
51 Instigate (2 

wds.)
52 Strong

smelling
53 Make a clean 

—  of
54 Regretted

DOWN

1 Arm supports
2 Cries out
3 Astronaut —  

Armstrong
4 Acctg. entry
5 Male sheep
6 Golf clubs
7 Hernando De

8 One who 
gives up

9 GIs’ club

Answer lo  Previous Puzzle

1 R E
T 1 N
E N A

N
M

N

a□ 1 N E
E S 1 X
R R E S T
E A N E R
R E T 1 A

10 Even (poet.)
11 Ice pieces
14 Jacob's twin
15 Basketball 

org.
16 Most 

repulsive

W

3 T

4 jr

[T T

20 Relevant
22 —  de France
23 College deg. 
25 Mountain

pass 
Mai —  
(cocktail) 
Non-profit TV 
Bridge expert

26

F ÎT

R3"

T T

S T

I T

r s r

30
31

32
36

37
38
39
41
42

44
46
47
48
49 
52

Culbertson 
—  -a-dub
As f a r --------
know
Beset
Attila's
followers
Woody
-------- out
Indian weight 
Grain storers 
Series of 
rooms 
Notion 
Cordon —  
Gist
Miscalculate 
Noun suffix 
Eur. nation

27 ( c )  1990 by NEA. Inc

GEECH ,By Jerry Bittle
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OP COURSE 
tWEV dipt 11
(aIAS IM ALL 
TV\£ PAPERS.

OIP 1UEV EVER 
GEI OOUJN?

THE WIZARD OF ID By B r a n t  P a r k e r  a n d  Jo h n n y  H art
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

EITMEP MV 
DIAPER NEEDS 

CMANÖINÖ...

O P  T 'M  S IT T IN IG  
O N  A  L A W N  
S P R IN K L E R

MARMADUKE

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
THESE CUXiP MOUNTAINS THE MONARCHS PARE 

y e s ! ' , NOT ENTER OURYOU MENTIONED...IS.
THAT WHERE YOU IT IS OUR \ REALM  BECAUSE  

TWO LIVE? ^  MOMEPLACE; / THEIR SENSING  DE
VICES DO NOT WORK 

PROPERLY IN  THE 
M IS T S  ! ^ ^ l

THEN MOW'D YOU 
FALL PREY TO OL 
LIZARD BREATH?

UNFORTUNATELY, WE MUST LEAVE 
THE SAFETY O F  THE CLO UDS  

OCCASIONALLY AN D EXPOSE O U R  
W INGS TO DRYER ATMOSPHERE!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

M r / f l 9 9 0  by N E *  ifK

“ I w o n d e r  w h y  th e y  n e v e r g a v e  h im  th e  
p a te n t  o n  his im m o r ta lity  p o t io n ."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

Cm 990 9*««4P*
CM o r  C.zMee V «>

“ I ju s t  s a w  th e m  s to m p in  o n  
g ra p e s  to  m a k e  w in e . I d o n ’t th in k  

I ’ll h a v e  a n y  p e a n u t  b u t te r . ”

By Brad Anderson
«

---------------

Vl / / - .U)

“ T h e  p e t  s h o p  h a d  a  g o in g -  
o u t -o f - b u s in e s s  s a l e "

A stro-G raph
by bernice bede osol

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your be
havior will earn you the respect of your 
peers today if they know exactly where 
you stand on pertinent matters. Be sure 
what you have to say has the ring of sin
cerity and truth. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you to under
stand what to do to make the relation
ship work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, P.O 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Prudence is 
called for today in the management of 
your resources. If you're shopping and 
can’t find what you want at the right 
price, keep searching until you can. 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) The types of 
social activities that are likely to be the 
most pleasurable tor you today will be 
those that are tone down a bit, some
where away from the madding crowds 
with a few select friends.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today you’re 
likely to be methodical in procedures as 
well as conscientious about your re
sponsibilities. There isn't much chance 
you'll neglect or confuse your priorities 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It be
hooves you to associate with your more 
ambitious friends today as opposed to 
those who are more frivolous. Compan
ions will have a strong influence on the 
outcome of events.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
possess a unique attribute today for 
making much from meager circum
stances. From the crumbs that others 
ignore, you might be able to bake a full 
loaf
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The rea
son you might be able to make some
thing arduous look easy today is be
cause you'll have some valuable past 
experiences upon which to draw that 
others may lack
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) There is a 
possibility you may receive now or in the 
very near future something of worth 
that has long been due you. It pertains 
to something you've conditioned your
self not to expect
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Observa
tions you make today regarding the true 
motives of others could be remarkably 
astute. However, it's best to keep what 
you surmise to yourself.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Conditions 
pertaining to significant issues continue 
to trend in your favor again today Keep 
moving in a direction where the efforts 
you expend will generate the most 
good.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In develop
ments today where you are in a position 
to exercise authority, be cognizant of 
the frailties of the others. Use a firm 
hand, but not a clenched fist 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Financial 
conditions look manageable if all of the 
family members work in unison to help 
keep the household budget intact Ex
ceptions might cause the cookie jar to 
crumble.

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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By Bill Watterson
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Sports

Davis departs 
for final flight

Eulogy for Earl. Earl Davis and I shared a common 
bond.

We were both hooked on sports so much that we 
made it our livelihood. Earl broi^cast Harvester athletic 
events for KPDN radio and I wrote about them for The 
Pampa News.

“A guy asked me one time why I got into the sports 
announcing busine^. I told him ‘1 love sports.’ 1 figured 
that was a good enough answer,” Earl once told me.

Earl not only did the play-by-play on sports, but his 
program of past hit tunes and big-band sounds was pop
ular among the old and young alike. He managed the 
radio station for 28 years.

Earl was a traveling companion during the early 
1980s. We^ogged a lot of miles together, covering Har
vester football and basketball games.

Earl, who was generous to a fault, was always gotxl 
for a post-game meal of eggs and bacon or chicken- 
fried steak, depending upon the hour.

“Keep your money in your wallet. This one’s on 
me,” was a phrase I never grew tired of hearing.

Even with glue on my fingers, 1 could have always 
fumbled away the check to Earl.

The conversation never dried up on long trips to 
Lubbock or Levelland.

It didn’t take much to get Earl talking about past 
Harvester greats (Jimmy Bond, Randy Matson, etc.) or 
the future of Pampa High athletic programs.

Earl was an outstanding athlete himself, excelling in 
baseball, basketball and tennis. He was at his best as a 
baseball pitcher and signed a contract with the New 
York Yankees.

After a brief minor league stint injuries forced ELarl 
to hang up his glove.

“ I don’ t think 1 could have made it to the big 
leagues. I was more of a thrower than I was a pitcher,” 
he said.

One had to look behind the scenes to realize how 
much of a dedicated professional Earl was.

On a .trip to Lubbock, Earl discovered that the 
school (lidn’t have the right kind of hookup for the bas
ketball game to be transmitted back to Pampa.

Without asking for help, big, burly Earl spent 20 
> minutes crawling on his hands and knees underneath the 
stands trying to find the proper outlet.

Earl was finally able to get the game on the air, 
m issing the tip off by a couple o f minutes. With 
smudges on his face, Earl apologizi;d to the listeners for 
the delay.

As much as Earl loved sports, he was first of all a 
devout Christian who kept life m perspective.

After a Harvester loss in basketball, Earl had felt one 
of the officials had made a couple of bad calls that 
greatly conu-ibutcd to the outcome pf the game.

“But, anyway, there was only one person who ever 
lived that never made a mistake and he ended up dying 
on a cross,” he .said.

One night, coming home from a game, Earl picked 
up a radio station playing religious music.

A group was singing, “I’ll Fly Away,” an old-ume 
Chnstian hymn.

“That’s the song I want played at my funeral,” he 
said.

Earl flew away to Heaven last Sunday. He died of 
cancer at age 61.

Biker breaks record. Michael Secrest, the cross-_ 
country bicyclist who pedaled through Pampa eight 
days ago, reached his destination in record-breaking 
time.

Secrcst’s aunt, Bcden McCullough of Pampa, report
ed that the biker reached Atlantic City, New Jersey in 7 
days, 23 hours and 16 minutes, breaking the old coa.st- 
to-coast record by 10 hours.

Secrest, who hails from Flint, Mich., started his 
bicycle marathon in Los Angeles.

Secrest is also the nephew of Newt Secrest of 
Pampa.

An eggscellent show. What a rib-tickling perfor
mance The San Diego Chicken gave at the Amarillo 
Texans’ ba.scball game last week.

We took our little league baseball team of 7- and 8- 
year-olds to see The Chicken and none of the young
sters returned home disappointed. Even the big people 
liked The Chicken’s crazy antics.

Ted Giannoulas is the guy who dresses in The 
Chicken’s costume. I hope he hurries back soon. He’s 
worth a trip to the ballpark.

Oh, by the way, the Texans defeated the Wichita 
Broncos, 3-0. Sorry, but you ballplayers almost went 
unnoticed.

Busted Douglas. Remember the old line that Joe 
Louis made famous: “He can run, but he can’t hide.”

Heavyweight champ Buster Douglas better try and 
do both when he meets Mike Tyson again.

“Nobody can beat me twice,” Tyson was quoted as 
saying. How true. That first fight was a fluke.

• • • • •
Pirates of the past. If statistics alone told the whole 

story. Dusty Roberson would probably be rated as the 
best back to come out of Lefors High School.

Roberson rushed for 1,680 yards and ran for 27 
touchdowns during the 1989 campaign

Tommy Johnson is mentioned in the Texas High 
School Football magazine as one of the top Class lA 
quarterbacks in Texas during the 1958 season.

Johnson rushed for 1,246 yards and pas.scd for 566 
more for the Pirates in ‘58.

Johnson was quite a scoring machine. He once post
ed five touchdowns in a single game.

In the season finale against Panhandle, Johnson 
scored all the Pirate TDs in a 22-14 win. Lefors finished 
with a 7-3 record and just missed making the playoffs.

John.son played II-man football. Roberson piled up 
his yards in six-man competition.

See STRATE LINE, Page 12

McEnroe ousted in 1st round
By ROB GLOSTER 
AP Sports Writer

W IM BLEDON, England —  His 
confidence shaken and his once-glo- 
rious game in tatters;  ̂John McEruoe 
realizes he must start all over.

“ I’ll try to get my act together,” a 
somber McErvoe said after his earli
est Wimbledon exit since 1978. “ You 
kn&w, this is a long-term project. 
There’s a lot of act to get together.”

The fourth seed was crushed 7-5, 
6 -4 ,6 -4  by Derrick Rostagno, ranked 
129th. McEnroe was one of a record 
six men’s seeds who didn’t make it 
past the Hrst,round.

“ I feel pretty sU'ongly that this is 
just the beginning” of a comeback, 
he said. “ But if I take a couple of 
steps in the wrong direction, in my 
opinion I’ll be out of the game in six 
months.”

Though he argued a few line 
calls, M cEnroe’s problem Tuesday 
was not his infamous temper. It was 
an absence of the famous talent that 
led him to three Wimbledon titles in 
the early 1980s.
«  The loss to Rostagno marked only 

the eighth time in McEnroe’s 14-year 
career that he has bowed out o f a 
Grand Slam tournament before the 
fourth round. Six of those early exits 
have come since 1986, and McEnroe 
has now played 14 consecutive 
Grand Slam s without a title , his 
longest such drought

“ I don’t think 31 is real old,” he

said. “It’s not too late for me, as far 
as I’m concerned. And so it’s a mat
ter of doing it —  it’s that simple.” 

McEnroe was joined on the side
lines by four other m en’s seeds, 
including No. 5 Andres Gomez and 
No. 6 Tim Mayotte.

Wimbledon
Gomez, a clay-court specialist 

from Eucador who won the French 
Open earlier this month, was slug
gish in a 6-4, 6-2, 6-2 loss to Ameri
can Jim Grabb. Mayotte, who usually 
is at his best on grass, lost 4-6, 7-6, 
7 -5 , 6 -3  to South A frican Gar,y 
MuUer.

Other seeds eliminated Tuesday 
were No. 12 Pete Sampras and No. 
14 Petr Korda. Third seed Stefan 
Edbcrg and No. 13 Michael Chang 
each needed four sets before advanc
ing into the second round.

While American veterans McEn
roe and Mayotte are out, the future 
looks bright for young Floridians 
Monica Seles and Jennifer Capriati.

Capriati, 14, became the youngest 
winner in Wimbledon history by 
blasting Canada’s Helen Kelesi 6-3, 
6-1 on Centre Court, “ a moment I ’ll 
never forget.”

S e les , 16, the third-seeded 
Yugoslav who now lives in Florida, 
won the last 10 games of her match 
against Maria Strandlund to win 6-2, 
6-0 in 51 minutes, overpowering the

Swede with her two-fisted shots.
The two women seeded above 

Seles, two-time defending champion 
Steffi G raf and eight-tim e winner 
Martina Navratilova, also had easy 
afternoons.

Graf needeo 51 minutes to defeat 
fellow West German Claudia Porwik 
6 -1 ,6 -2  in 51 minutes —  exactly the 
same time as Seles used —  while 
Navratilova was quickest of all. She 
defeated Sophie Amiach of France 6- 
1,6-1 in just 45 minutes.

But while the results were strik
ingly sim ilar on the court, the 
thoughts racing through the minds of 
the top three seeds varied greatly.

Seles was keeping tabs on the 
Yugoslavia-Spain soccer game at the 
World Cup while winning her 33rd 
consecutive match. A friend in the 
stands kept her inform ed as 
Yugoslavia won 2-1.

Graf was pounding groundstrokes 
while u^ing to forget the controversy 
swirling around her father, who has 
been linked in published reports to a 
topless model.

“ That isn’t making it easy; that 
gives me a tough tim e,” she said. 
“ Right now I just want to talk about 
tennis, and that’s it.”

N avratilova was sm iling and 
clearly enjoying her time back at the 
tournament she loves.

“Just before the match, 1 had the 
biggest grin on my face. 1 was just 
tickled that all the work has been 
done and 1 can enjoy the nde.”

(AP Lassrphoto)

Derrick Rostagno, ranked 129th in 
the w orld, hits a backhand return  
to fellow American John McEnroe. 
Rostagno won, 7-5, 6-4, 6-4.

Glo-Valve wins 
tourney opener

Nine of Glo-Valve Service’s first 10 batters 
rapped out ba.se hits last weekend as Glo-Valve 
overwhelmed Dean’s Pharmacy, 18-5, in the first 
round of the Optimist Major Bambino League 
City Tournament.

G lo-V alve scored nine times in the first 
inning to coast to the victory'.

Todd Finney led the Glo-Valve hitting bar
rage with a perfect four for four, including a 
double, a home run and three R BI. Rayford 
Young also was perfect at the plate with three 
hiLs, a walk, four runs .scored and an RBI. Aaron 
Davis had two hiLs. Bryan McCormick contribut
ed a triple and RBI. Brett Manning and Mike 
Weatherly each had a hit and two R BI. Pete 
Jimenez, Titci Cortez and Ryan Firth each had a 
hit and an RBI. Clint Smillie scored a run.

Jerren Miller led Dean’s effort with two hits, 
a walk, a run scored and an RBI. Ernie Cruz had 
a hit and two RBI. Gabe Jaramillo, Kenny Fritz 
and David Collier reached base on Glo-Valve 
errors and scored. Adam Conner scored Dean’s 
other run after a walk.

Finney pitched the first three innings for Glo- 
Valve, giving up three runs, two hits, sinking out 
eight and walking three. Only one of the runs 
was earned. Weatherly relieved him in the fourth 
and gave up two unearned runs on one hit. 
Weatherly walked one and struck out three.

Cruz and T.J. Davis pitched for Dean’s. They 
combined for six strikeouts and two walks while 
giving up 14 hits.

T-ball champs

. (Special Photo)

A G. Edwards captured the 6-year-old T-ball championship this season with an undeteated record. 
Members of the team include (front row, l-r) Shalyn Garner, Misty Moman, Samantha Ford. Page Bar- 
rick, Teresa Reed, Lindsey Narron, (second row) Randy Tice, Carlos Solis, Clint Newman Cody New
man. Aaron Acevedo, (third row) Chris Tice. Corey Kindle, Jake Bolin. Matt Oriscoll, Aaron Keller, Eric 
Brown, Don Shuck, (back row) coaches Robert Dixon, Jeff Kindle. Randall Tice ano David Tice Not p ic
tured Matt Dyer and coach Gary Keller

A lso-rans b eco m e hot iti'iiis 
thaiils^ to  3 pre-draft cam ps
By B IL L  BARNARD 
AP Basketball W riter

NEW YORK — Every year, players on 
nobexly’s lop 10 list in April arc hiLs in the 
NBA draft in June.

The NCAA tournament is one way a 
prospect can show scouts that he has what it 
takes in big games. Another chance for a 
final jump in status is in three pre-draft 
camps — at Orlando, Fla.; Portsmouth, Va.; 
and Chicago.

Willie Burton of Minnesota, Most Valu
able Player in Orlando; Dave Jamerson of 
Ohio University, MVP in Portsmouth; and 
Jerrod Mustaf of Maryland, a standout in 
Chicago, arc among the names expected to 
show up in the first round of tonight’s draft.

“ I averaged 27 points and 7-8 rebounds 
in four games down there,” said Burton, a 
6-foot-61/2 forward for the Gophers who is 
expected to move to guard in the NBA. “ It 
gave me a chance to prove myself.”

Burton averaged 19.3 points as a .senior 
at Minnesota and scored 35 points in an 
NCAA tournament game against Georgia 
Tech. But there were doubts about whether 
his ball-handling skills were suitable for an 
NBA backcourt,

“ I answered that question in Orlando 
about the transition to guard,” Burton said. 
“ Before that, it looked like 1 would go 15- 
25 in the draft. 1 had talked to Denver and 
Portland. Since Orlando, I’ve been hearing 1 
might go to Miami (No. 9 ).” ,

Marty Blake, chief o f NBA scouting, 
said the pre-draft camps “ give scouts a 
chance to see good players going against 
other good players. There aren’t enough 
matchups like that in college.”

Blake said Sherman Douglas’ decision to 
skip the pre-draft camps might have cost 
him a first-round spot last year Douglas was 
taken by Miami early in the second round 
and went on to become a top rookie in 
1989-90.-

Jamerson, a 6-5 guard, probably made 
himself a first-rounder with his performance

at Portsmouth.
“Teams aren’t enthralled with the Mid

American Conference, even when you’re 
the Player of the Year and average 30 points 
like Ja i ’crson did,” Blake said. “ Bui when 
he averaged 30 points at Portsmouth, he did 
It against gtxxl players.”

NBA draft
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Blake said Mustaf and Travis Mays of 
Texas, an all-tournament selection at Orlan
do, also improved their standing.

Syracuse forward Derrick Coleman is 
the probable No. 1 pick tonight, provided 
the New Jersey Nets don’t uade the choice.

“The last couple of days, the phone has 
been ringing for our No. 1, so things could 
happien,” Nets vice president Bob Casciola 
.said.

The 6 -10 , 235-pound Coleman set an 
NCAA record with 1,537 career rebounds 
and the Syracuse scoring record with 2,143 
points. And he’s considered an outstanding 
pa.sser for a bigipian. x

But he’s been criticized for lack of con
sistency.

“ I think sometimes he played to the 
level of competition,” coach Bill Fitch .said.

Following New Jersey, the next three 
picks belong to Seattle, Denver and Orlan
do, and It’s expected that three perimeter 
players —  Gary Payton of Oregon Stale, 
Dennis Scott of Georgia Tech and Chris 
Jackson  o f Louisiana State —  will be 
grabbed quickly, but not necessarily in that 
order.

The remainder of the first-round draft 
order after Orlando is Charlotte, Minne.sola, 
Sacramento, with the first of iLs four first- 
round picks, the Los Angeles Clippers, 
Miami, Golden Slate, Atlanta, Houston, the 
Clippers, Sacramento, Miami, Milwaukee, 
New York, Sacramento, Boston, Minnesota, 
Phoenix, New Jersey, Sacram ento, San 
Antonio, Portland, Detroit and the Los 
Angeles l^ e r s .

. i
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Rangers suffer fourth straight loss
: MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —  Min- 

ncSoia Twins pitcher Roy Smith is 
ba(k to answering the question he 
thought he’d left behind last year: 
Do you think you should be a 
staler or a reliever?

;Sm ith  pitched six effectiv e  
innings Tuesday night as the Twins’ 
ci^ed the Texas Rangers 5-4, but he 
wasn’t around long enough to claim 
the victory. The start was Smith’s 
first after three relief appearances 
—  a return to the part-time starter, 
part-time reliever status he has held 
foe most of his major-league career.

Smith thought h e’d given up 
relief pitching for good, after win
ning 10 games last year, second to 
Allan Anderson’s team-high 17 vic
tories. His first 14 appearances this 
season were starts, but after not fin
ishing the fourth inning in a 5-3 loss 
to C hicago on June 10, he was 
briefly replaced in the starting rota
tion by Tim Drummond.

But after limiting Texas to three 
runs on six hits over six innings last 
night, the que.stion was back. Start 
or relieve? Smith answered it coyly.

“ What’s the company line?” he

asked. “ What am I supposed to 
say? I guess (relieving) helped me 
get my head together. How does 
that sound?’’

The Twins’ eighth-inning rally 
came loo late to give Smith his first 
victory since May 30. After Texas 
had taken a 4-3 lead in the top half 
o f the inning on Pete Incaviglia’s 
12th home run of the season. Gene 
Larkin’s RBI triple and Gary Gaet- 
ti’s sacrifice fly made a winner of 
Juan Berenguer, 5-1. Rick Aguilera 
pitched the ninth inning for his 18th 
save in 20 opportunities.

The Twins trailed twice —  2-1 
in the fifth inning and 4-3 in the 
eighth — and were outhit (9-6) and 
outhomcred (3-0) by Texas, but still 
managed to deal the Rangers their 
fourth straight loss.

“ 1 think that might be the first 
time we’ve won a game after being 
behind after the seventh inning,’’ 
Twins manager Tom Kelly said.

Said Texas manager Bobby 
Valentine: “ We kept battling back 
and so did they. We gave them 
some runs and came back and got 
some of our own. But they earned

Scoreboard
Baseball

Major League Standings
By Ths Associatftd Press 

All Times CDT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Division
W L Pet GB

Boston 4 r 29 586 —
Toronto 41 32 562 1V2
Cleveland 34 35 493 61/2
Milwaukee 32 3 7 464 81/2
Detroit 34 40 459 9
Baltimore 31 40 437 10V2
New York 26 42 382 14

West Division
W L Pet GB

Oakland 45 25 643 —
Chicago 43 25 632 1
California 37 36 507 91/2
Minnesota 35 36 493 101/2
Seattle 35 38 479 111/2
Kansas City 30 39 435 141/2
Texas 31 41 431 15

Tuesday 's Games 
New York 8. M iwaukee 2 
Cleveland 5, Baltimore 3 
Boston 3. Toronto 0 
Minnesota 5. Texas 4 
Oakland 3, Detroit 2 
Kansas City 4, Seattle i 
Chicago 11, Californiji 9

Today's Games
Detroit (DuBois 3 5) at Oakland (Moore 5 

7). 2 I5p.m
Chicago (King 7-i) at Calilornia (Finley 

10-3), 3 05 p m.
Milwaukee (Krueger 3 3) at New York 

(LaPoint 4 6), 6 30 p m
Cleveland (Black 6 4) at Baltimore 

(Mitchell 0-1). 6 35 p.m
Toronto (Key 4-2) at Boston (Boddicker 9

3) . 6 35 p m
Texas (Ryan 6-4) at Minnesota (Tapani 8

4) , 7 35 p m
Kansas City (App er 2-3) at Seattle 

(M Young 2 8). 9 05 p m
Thursday's Games 

Milwaukee at New York, 12 p m 
Texas at Minnesota, 12.15 p.m 
Cleveland at Baltimore. 12:35 p m.
Kansas City at Seattle. 2 35 p m 
Toronto at Boston. 6 35 p m 
Only games scheduled

GB

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
cast Division é

W L Pet.
Piltsbu'tjh 28 594 —,
Montreal 42 30 583 1/2
New York 38 29 567 2
Philadelphia 34 35 493 7
St Louis 29 42 408 13
Chicago 29 44 397 14

West Division
W L Pel. GB

Cincinnati 45 23 662 —
San Diego 35 33 515 10
San Francisco 36 36 500 11
I os Angeles 35 36 493 111/2
Houston 29 42 408 171/2
Atlanta 27 42 391 181/2

Tuesday's Games 
Montreal 6. Chicago 5 
Cinannati 3, San Francisco 2, 12 innings 
Pittsburgh 1, Philadelphia 0 
Atlanta 4. Los Angeles 2 
San Diego 7. Houston 0 
New York 8. St Louis 6. 11 innings

Today's Games
San Francisco (Robinson 2-1) at Cincinnati 

(Browning 7-4), 11'35 a m.
Montreal ((jross 8-4) at Chicago (Pico 3 

0). 1.20 p.m.
Philadelphia (K Howell 8-4) at Pittsburgh 

(Terrell 2-6), 5 05 p m
Los Angeles (Belcher 5-4) at A tlanta 

(Smoltz 4 6), 6 40 p.m
San iDiego (Hurst 4 6) at Houston 

(Deshaies 3-5), 7:35 p.m
New York (Viola 10 3) at St Louis 

(Magrane 4 9). 7 35 p m.
Thursday's Games 

Montreal at Chicago, l 20 p m 
San Diego at Houston, 1 35 p.m 
Cinannati at New York. 6 35 p m.
Pittsburgh at St Louis, 7 35 p m 
Only games scheduled

Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (202 at bats)—RHenderson, 

Oakland, 335; Griffey. Seattle, 333; Guillen, 
Chicago, 333; DParker, Milwaukee, 323; 
EMarlinez, Seattle, 315, Jacoby, Cleveland. 
315

RUNS—Gruber, Toronto. 54; RHenderson, 
Oakland. 54; Fielder, Detroit, 48; Puckett, 
Minnesota. 47; Griffey, Seattle, 46

RBI—Fielder, Detroit. 63; Gruber. Toronto, 
62; Bell. Toronto, 56. Canseco, Oakland, 50. 
DParker, Milwaukee, 49

HITS—Griffey. Seattle, 93, Gruber, Toron
to. 87. Bell. Toronto. 86; DParker. Milwaukee, 
83. Seltzer, Kansas City, 83.

DOUBLES—JoReed, Boston. 21, 
Calderon, Chicago, 20, Puckett. Minnesota, 
20; 5 are tied with 19

TRIPLES—Fernandez, Toronto, 7; Sosa, 
Chicago, 6. Burks. Boston. 5; Webster, Cleve
land, 5; 6 are tied with 4

HOME R U N S -F ie lde r, Detroit. 25; 
Canseco. Oakland, 20; Gruber, Toronto, 19; 
McGwire, Oakland. 19. Bell, Toronto, 17.

STOLEN BASES—RHenderson. Oakland, 
37, Pettis, Texas, 22; Sax. New York, 18; 
Calderon, Chicago. 17, WWilson, Kansas 
City, 16.

PITCHING (7 decisions)—BJones, Chica 
go, 9-1, 900, 1.47; King, Chicago, 7-1, 875, 
2 15, Welch, Oakland. 12-2, 857, 2 53; Stieb, 
Toronlo, 10-2, 833, 2 85; Clemens. Boston, 
11-3, .786, 2.59

STRIKEOUT^—Clemens, Boston. 103, 
Langston, California. 100. Ryan, Texas, 94; 
Hanson. Seattle, 92; Gordon, Kansas City, 
87

SAVES—Thigpen, Chicago, 25; Eckersley, 
Oakland. 24. cijones, Cleveland, 21; Aguil
era. Minnesota, 18. Schooler, Seattle, 17

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING (202 at b a ts )— Dykstra, 

Philadelphia, 367, Sandberg, Chicago, 341;
I Bonds, Pittsburgh, 338; Alomar, San Diego, 

^  ‘ Ch332. Dawson, Chicago, .332.
RUNS—Sabo, Cincinnati, 58, Sandberg, 

Chicago. 57; Bonilla, Pittsburgh. 55; Dykstra. 
Philadelphia, 51. Mitchell, San Francisco. 51.

RBI—JCarter, San Diego, 57; MaWilliams, 
San Francisco, 57; WCIark, San Francisco, 
55, Bonds, Pittsburgh, 52. Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 
51

HITS—Sandberg. Chicago, 100, Dykstra, 
Philadelphia, 94; Alomar, San Diego, 92; 
McGee. St. Louis, 91; TGwynn, San Diego, 
89

DOUBLES— Wallach, Montreal, 23; Pres
ley, Atlanta, 21, Jefferies. New York, 20;

Guerrero, St. Louis, 19; Sabo. Cincinnati. 19.
•TRIPLES—Coleman, St. Louis. 5; JBell, 

Pittsburgh, 5; TGwynn, San Diego, 5; 7 are 
tied with 4.

HOME RUNS—Sandberg, Chicago, 22; 
GDavis, Houston, 19; Mitchell, San Francis
co, 19; Dawson, Chicago, 18. Bonilla, Pitts
burgh, 16; Sabo, Cinannati, 16.

STOLEN BASES—Coleman, St. Louis, 
44; Yelding, Houston, 29; Samuel, Los Ange
les. 25. Nixon, Montreal, 24; Raines, Montre
al, 24

PITCHING (7 decisions)—Heaton, Pitts
burgh, 10-2, 833, 2.89; Burkett, San Fran
cisco. 7-2, .778, 3 62, Armstrong, Cincinnati, 
10-3, 769, 2 12, Viola, New York, 10-3, .769, 
2 50; RMariinez, Los Angeles, 9-3, .750, 
2 62

STRIKEOUTS—RMartinez, Los Angeles, 
121; Gooden, New York, 98f DeLeon, St. 
L o u is , 84. Viola, New York, 81; Cone. New 
York, 76

SAVES—DaSmith, Houston, 15, Myers, 
Cincinnati, 14; Franco, New York, 13. RMc- 
Dowell, Philadelphia, 13; Burke. Montreal. 
11, Lefferts, San Diego, 11.

Texas League Standings
By The Associated Press 

Second Half 
Eastern Division

W L Pet. GB
Jackson (Mets) 4 2 .667 —
Tulsa (Rangers) 4 2 .667 —
Arkansas (Cards) 2 4 .333 2
x-Shreveporl (Gnts) 2 4 .333 2

Western Division
x-EI Paso (Brewrs) 4 2 667 —
San Antoni (Ofgrs) 4 2 667 —
Midland (Angels) 2 4 .333 2
Wichita (Padres) 2 4 333 2
x-won first-half tills

Tuesday's Games
Midland 7. El Paso 5 
San Antonio 8. Wichita 5 
Arkansas 1, Tulsa 0 

^^j^reveport 4, Jackson 2
Today's Games

San Antonio at El Paso 
W ^ ita  at Midland 
Jackson at Arkansas 
Shreveport at Tulsa

Soccer
World Cup Glance
By The Associated Press 

All Times CDT
SECOND ROUND 
Tuesday, June 26 

Game 43 
At Verona, Italy

Yugoslavia 2. Spam 1, extra time 
Game 44 

At Bologna, Italy
England 1, Belgium 0, extra time

QUARTERFINALS 
Saturday, June 30 

Gama 45 
At Florence, Italy

Argentina vs. Yugoslavia, 10 a.m. 
Gama 46 
At Rome

Ireland vs Italy. 2 p.m

the last one.”
Texas starter and loser Kevin 

Brown, 9-5, was bidding to be the 
fifth pitcher in the AL to win 10 
gamn this season.. He did pitch his 
fouiui consecutive complete game, 
but his 4-game winning streak came 
to an end.
j  Brown brought part of the loss 

dn himself. The Twins’ first run
scored in the third inning after 
Brown successfully picked Greg 
Gagne off second base, but Brown 
threw the ball away into center 
field. Gagne moved to third, then 
scored on a infield tapper to Brown, 
which he threw off batter A1 New
man’s back for another error.

“ We had opportunities to win 
and 1 didn’t m ^ e the pitches I had 
to,” Brown said. “You can’t be giv
ing them the opportunities to come 
back late in the game that I d id .... I 
didn’t hold them.” ,

Sm ith com pared his perfor
mance to Brown’s. The Twins right
hander iSj^chcduled to start again 
Sunday against Baltimore —  one 
more oppxirtunity to resolve his split 
starter/reliever identity.

Sierra unhappy
■ »::-v

about
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —  Ruben Sierra look a 

seat on the bench last n i^ t , but he didn’t take his 
benching sitting down. Siena was angry at manag
er Bobby Valentine’s decision that he needed a  day 
of “rest and reflection.”  :

Sierra pinch hit in the seventh inning and 
stayed in the game, but the slump he was supposed 
to be reflecting upon didn’t get any better.

Sierra struck out with niimers on first and third 
in the seventh for the second out. He hit a fly baU 
to center field to end the game with a runner on 
first in the ninth inning.

Valentine said he benched Sierra because of 
Sierra’s sore right ankle and his batting slump, 
which has reached 13 consecutive at-bats without a 
hit S inra has just one RBI in his past eight games, 
and is in a 4 -fo '-3 0  slump.

He has just six extra-base hits in his past 4 0  
games and none in his last 10. Still, he didn’t like 
missing the start

“I don’t need a rest I need to play." Sierra told 
the Dallas Times Herald. “ I don’t like it. When 
I’m hurting earlier in the season, they don’t think 
about rest, I don’t like this (expletive).”

Padres rip Astros
HOUSTON (AP) —  Some “ minor adjustments” are 

making a big difference for Bip Roberts and the San 
Diego Padres.

As the leadoff hitter, Roberts went 4-5 with three 
doubles, two RBI and two runs scored in the Padres’ 7- 
0 victory over the Houston Astros Tuesday night.

“ This is. 1990, and I ’ve got to get started some- 
limey” Roberts said. “The last eight games I ’ve been 
swinging the bat good, but before that I was in a 
slump.”

Roberts has gone 13-34 while keeping an eight- 
game hitting streak alive. His four-hit game was the 
third of his career.

“Some of the vets on this club said I wasn’t seeing 
the ball well and that 1 was forcing my swing and lung
ing at the ball. 1 made some minor adjustments, and 
now I’m maturing and learning to be consistent,” said 
Roberts, 27.

Roberts and the Padres also got some help from 
Roberto Alomar.

Making only his second big-league start at short
stop, Alomar is batting .322 after posting his third con
secutive three-hit game and lllh  of the year with three 
or more hits.

He is 11 for his last 19 at bats for a .579 average.
“ It’s really Impressive to me,” said Alomar. “ I ’m 

just hitting the ball in the right spot. When you’re hot 
you expect to get a hit each time up.”

Left-hander Dennis Rasmussen, 7-4, benefited from 
the 15-hit Padre attack and won for the sixth-straight 
time over the Astros and also recorded his first shut out 
in two seasons. Despite giving up nine hits, Rasmussen 
had his third complete game of the season with two of 
them coming against Houston.

“ I started smelling the win,” Rasmussen said. “ I 
moved the ball down and away, and kept them honest 
with fast balls inside, and I also got my curve ball 
over.”

Rasmussen also had two hits and is now batting 
.379.

“I take a lot of pride in my hitting, and I think they 
pilch to me differently than other pitchers.”

The A stros are the lowest scoring team in the 
National League, and they were shut out for the fifth 
time at home this year and the seventh time overall.

To make matters worse, Houston manager Art Howe 
was ejected after tlic fourth inning after protesting a 
check swing call.

“ He threw me out from the dugout,” Howe said. “ I 
don’t know how he heard what I was yelling. I have no 
grudges, but that was a pretty blatant call. It was not 
even borderline.”

Howe has been thrown out three times in the last 10 
games and is possibly feeling the effects of Houston’s 
29-42 record, which has placed the Astros 171/2 games 
off the pace in the National League West At this time 
last year Houston was only four games out.

Losing pitcher Jim Clancey, 2-8, was pounded for 
eight hits and four runs in four innings.

Kn^lish rowdies escorted lioiiie hy Italian authorities PUBLIC NOTICE

ROME — They came to root for England. 
Unfortunanily, they have taken the spotlight 
away from their team.

Even on a day of one of their country’s 
most dramatic victories, the English fans were 
stealing the headlines with yet another con
frontation with authoriucs and other fans.

In Rimini, about one hour’s drive from 
Bologna — where England edged Belgium 1- 
0 on Daviu Platt’s sensational goal with one 
minute left in overtime — 246 fans were 
taken into cusuxly Tuesday morning. A few 
hours later, they were sent home on an airlin
er chartered by the Italian government.

“ It’s the worst incident involving English 
fans. I t ’s the highest number o f people 
involved,” British Embassy spokeswoman 
Kay Coombs said.

The latest incident happened after Italian 
fans started celebrating Italy’s 2-0 victory 
over Uruguay in Rome on Monday night.

English fans drinking in a bar “ started 
throwing bottles at the Italians and car win
dows were smashed,” Coombs said.

The fighting spread throughout downtown 
Rimini and onto the waterfront and beaches. 
Shop windows were smashed and cars dam
aged before police restored order, but not

before Rimini police called in reinforcements 
from surrounding towns.

It ’s not the first clash with police and 
locals for the English fans, who also were 
involved in confrontations during the first 
round, on the island of Sardinia. This time, 
claimed one Englishman, the other side was 
to blame.

“The scariest part was you wanted to get 
out of there and you couldn’t because there 
were so many groups of Italians with knives 
and things,” said the fan, who identified him
self only as “ Hugh.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Slrate Line
would draw more talented players by joining 
the SEC.

It’s a \yait and see situation.

Who were some of the other great backs at 
Lefors?

Quarterback Ronnie Rice was an ouLsund- 
ing runner and passer in tlic mid-50s.

Some Lefors old-timers who are young at 
heart could probably fill me in on some oth
ers.

Give me a call.

Paez has pizazz. Featherweight champ 
Jorge Paez has been criticized for putting on 
crazy costumes and acting like a clown in the 
ring, but who can blame him?

With Sugar Ray Robinson, Mike Tyson 
and George Foreman grabbing all the head
lines, staging silly antics is about the only 
way another boxer can get any attention.

lio g  H eaven? Arkansas has won the 
Southwest Conference football title the past 
two seasons, but some people believe the 
Razorbacks will have trouble winning if they 
move to the Southeast Conference.

There’s a possibility that the Razorbacks

Dandy Dan. The first “big-name” person
ality I became acquainted with was Dan 
Blocker, who played “Hoss” Cartwright on 
T V ’s popular Western series, “Bonanz.a.”

Blocker was making an appearance at an 
Oklahoma City amusement park in the early 
1960s. Blocker’s cousin, who happened to be 
a friend of mine, invited me along to cat din
ner with Blocker.

To my surprise, Blocker was far from 
being the shy, bumbling giant he portrayed on 
the .screen. He talked constantly, his subjects 
ranging from boyhood days in O ’Donnell, 
Tex., to his next “Bonanza” episode.

As expected , B lo ck er had a hearty 
appetite. We ate in a motel restaurant and he 
polished o ff a couple of steaks before you 
could .say, “Little Joe, we need to go to the 
north range tomorrow morning and round up 
a few strays.”

Blocker was big, but he wa.sn’t as tall as 
he appeared to be on television. He probably 
weighed about 270 pounds, but he didn’t 
stand more than 6-3. It mu.st’ve been that 20-

gallon hat and camera angles that made him 
look taller. ■*

Before leaving, I had my picture taken 
with Blocker standing side by side. I had the 
photograph framed to show off to my friends 
and relatives, and they were always amazed 
that we were about the same height.

Blocker died about 20 years ago at age 43. 
It wa.sn’t until just a few years ago that I 

learned that he was outstanding football play
er at Sul Ross State University. He has been 
inducted into that college’s Hall of Fame.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
D istrict, Pampa, T exas, will 
receive sealed bids in the School 
Administration O ffice. Pampa, 
Texas until 12:00  p.m., July 12, 
1990 for installing a heating sys
tem in McNeely Field House and 
sealing a pipe tunnel at Pampa 
High School. •
Bids shall be addressed to Busi
ness Office, Pampa I.S.D., 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas, 79065, and 
marked "Bid". Bids will be pub
licly opened and read aloud at 2:00  
p.m., July 12, 1990, In the board 
room at Carver Center, P.I.S.D. 
Administration Building. 321 W. 
Albert, Pampa, Texas. Proposals, 
plans, and specifications may be 
secured from BGR Architea, 2116 
34th Street, Lubbock, Texas 
79411, (806) 747--3881.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive for- 
malitites and technicalities.
A $25.00 per set refundable plan 
deposit is required.
B-65 June 24,25,26. 27.

28,29, July 1,1990

T ack lin g  the tra s h . A tlanta F alcon s 
linebacker Aundray Bruce was assigned to 
pick up tra.sh along Gwinnett County high
ways in Georgia for three straight Saturdays 
as part of a community service requirenr.ent 
imposed by the courts.

Bruce, the NFL’s No. 1 draft pick in 1988, 
was placed on probation after he pleaded no 
contest to one count of di.sordely conduct for 
allegedly threatening a pizza deliveryman 
with a BB gun.

Bruce drew the trash detail after he failed 
to show up for a charity golf cvenL his origi
nal assignment under the community service 
program.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE 
LEG A L NOTICE 

The City of Pampa Gray County, 
Pampa Chamber of Comroeroe and 
Pampa Industrial Foundation have 
submitted an application for the 
siting of a state prison in the 
Pampa/Gray County area. 
Pampa/Gray County has been 
selected at one of twenty temifi- 
nalitt communities. Should the 
Pampa/Gray Couitty bid become a 
fmalist proposal, the final selection 
of prison sites will be made by the 
Texas Board of Criminal Justice 
on July 10, 1990. The meeting will 
be held in Austin, Texas in the 
Senate Chambers at 10 :00  am. 
Each finalist community will be 
afforded thirty minutes for sup
porting and opposing comments. 
Persons attending the meeting will 
be given the opportunity to register 
their attendance and indicate 
whether they support or oppose the 
siting of a prison iii their coiiunu- 
nity. The Pampa/Gray County area 
will be notified by July 5, 1990 as 
to whether the community is 
selected as a fmalist.
B-66 June 24 ,2 7 , 1990

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ON THE APPLICATION OF 

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM  
COMPANY TO CONSIDER 

APPROVAL OF UNITIZATION 
AND SECONDARY RECOV- 

ERY PRO JECT IN THE JOHN
SON RANCH UNIT PANHAN
DLE GRAY COUNTY FIELD  

GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To 
the public and all interested per
sons that under the authority of 
Title 3, Oil and Gas, Subtitles A, 
B, and C, Texas Natural Resources 
Code, and Chapters 26, 27, and 29 
of the Texas Water Code, the Rail
road Commission of Texas will 
hold a hearing on July 24. 1990, at 
9:00 am at the William B. Travis 
State Office Building, 1701 N. 
Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas. 
The hearing will be conducted in 
conformity with the Administra
tive Procedure and Texas Register 
Art. TEX. REV. CIV. STAT. ANN. 
art. 6 2 5 2 - 13a (Vernon Supp. 
1988). For room assignment, on 
the date of the hearing please  
check the bulletin board located in 
the 1st floor lobby. Persons plan
ning to attend this hearing are 
urged to contact the applicant ( see 
service list) immediately prior to 
the hearing date to be sure that the 
hearing will proceed on the sched
uled dale.
This hearing will be held to con
sider the application of Phillips 
Petroleum Company for approval 
of a unit and unitization agreement 
(Johnson Ranch Unit) for sec
ondary recovery operations in the 
Panhandle Gray County Field, 
Gray County, Texas.
At the time of this application, 
more than 65%  of the royalty  
interest and 85% of the working 
interest have approved the agree
ment.
If a continuation is necessary, this 
hearing will proceed at the 
William B. Travis State Office 
Building, 1701 N. Congress  
Avenue, Austin, Texas, and, to the 
extent possible, on subsequent 
working days. The room number 
and exact time of the continuation 
will be announced on the record in 
this proceeding and recorded with 
Docket Services, Legal Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas. 
PURSUANT TO SAID H EAR
ING, the Commission will enter 
such rules, regulations, and orders 
as in its judgment the evidence 
presented may justify.
Any request for postponement of 
this hearing must be received no 
later than four (4) working days 
prior to the scheduled date shown 
above. Copies of such request 
must be forwarded to all parties 
shown on the service list.
TO APPEAR in support of or in 
opposition to this proceeding, a 
party other than the applicant must 
file with Docket Services, Legal 
Division, at least five (5) days in 
advance of the hearing date, a 
notice of intent to appear.
A LL EXH IBITS FILE D  AS A 
PART OF THE RECO RD  IN 
THIS CAUSE MUST BE SUB 
MITTED IN DUPLICATE. DATA 
IN COMMISSION RECORDS  
MAY BE INCORPORATED BY  
R EFER EN C E, BCTT THE R E F
ERENCE MUST BE SPECIFIC, 
AND IF  IT INCLUDES  
E X H IB IT S  FILE D  IN PRIOR  
PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE 
CO M M ISSION, A CO PY OF 
SUCH E X H IB IT  PRO PERLY  
IDENTIFIED SHALL BE SU B 
MITTED FOR THIS RECORD. 
B-67 June 22, 27, July 3. 11. 1990

3 Personal

ALANON
669-3988,665-7871

The Allison Independent School 
D istrict is accepting bids for 
construction and renovation of the 
cafeteria kitchen and the stripping 
of the cafeteria floor and replacing 
floor with new floor covering. The 
bids will be accepted beginning 
July 16. 1990 until July 19. 1990 
at 12:00 P.M. Bids recieved later 
will not be accepted. Bid opening 
will be July 19, 1990, at a School 
Board Meeting 7f)0  p.m. Detailed 
information as to specifications 
and instructions on the above bid 
may be secured from Garland  
Cavitt, Superintendent, P.O. Box 
50 Allison, Texas 79003, Phone # 
806-375-2381. Allison Indepen
dent School District reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bids, and to waive any formalities 
and techrucalities.
B-69 June 27. 28  ̂29.

July 3. 4 ,5 ,1 9 9 0

a.m Call 665-9104.

CAREER Guidance Counseling 
Persorality Assessment 

errs  Behavorial Consuhanu 
Call 665-7442

3 Personal

TURNING Point, AFAnon Group 
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCullough, west ooor, 
665-3192.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the P am p a News, 
~UST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.
Si

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. $ 1 2 3 0  plus pam. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service (Tenter, 
512S.Cuylcx.

PAMPA Lodge #966, June 29th, 
officer installation. 7:30 p.m. Light 
refreshments.

PAMPA Lodge #966, June 28th, 
7:30 p.m. siatied business meeting.
Rufe Jordan 50 year pin piesenu- 
tion, 8 :3 0  p.m. All Masons and 
friends welcome. Light refresh-
tion, 8 :3 0  p.m. All Masons and

menu.

10 Lost and Found

LOST Rottweiler, 7 months old, 
answers to “ Bo”. Reward $1(X). 
665-5507.

LOST: Gray and white male cat. 
Approximately I year old. Won
dered from 1604 llamilton. Wear
ing gray collar with u g  reading 
“Robby". (Tall 665-0693 after 5 or 
665-1801 extension 4927 during 
the day.

13 Bus. Opportunities

KWIK KAR
Oil & Lube Centers. Oil & Lube 
centers are fast becoming one of 
the nation's top businesses. Land, 
building, equipment, training and 
financing Ray Ellis. 1-800-442- 
5368. 9

14b Appliance Repair

APPLIANCE broke? Need help! 
Call William's Appliance, 665-
8894.

FACTORY Authorized W hite/ 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gibson, 
Tappan repair. Warranty work wel- 
conied. Visa, MasterCard, Discov
er. J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
message.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliamces to suit your needs. 
(Tall for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Free estimates. Jerry Rea
gan 6 6 9 -9 7 4 7 , Karl Parks 669-  
2648.

ing, cabinets, painting 
o job too sn 

Albus, 665-4774,665-1150.
repairs. No

ng.
all types 

small. Mike

C O N C RETE work, additions, 
remodeling, custom cabinets, trac
tor tilling, and backhoe services. 
Howard Construction Co. 665-  
9591.

G EN ER A L home repair and 
improvements, small additions.
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens discount. J. IT. Services,
66 5 -3 9 7 8 , leave message. Visa, 
Mastercard, Discover.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Land 665-6968.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction, 669-6347.

W.R. Forman Construction. Cus
tom remodeling, additions. 200 E. 
Brown. 665-4665,665-5463.

Panhandle House Leveling 
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
doors dragging or concrete work 
and foundation repair, free esti
mates. Call 669-6438.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.

■ NoQuality doesn't cost...It paysl 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. Free estimates.

MATHIS Carpet Cleaning and 
Upholstery Cleaning service. Dry
foam extractor. Good qualiw, reli
able. All work guaranteed. (Tallall for
free estimate. 665-4531.

14h General Services
BEAUTICONTROL 

C osm etics and Skincare. Free  
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848, 1304 Christine.

COX Fence Compmy. repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 6 6 9 -1 2 2 3 ,^ 565-7007.

M ARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117. HANDY Jim general repair, paint

ing, rototilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 66i5-4307.

14i (General Repair

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes 
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Tuesday, Thursday 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday 12 noon, Survlay 11

------- 3-- -

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S.Cuyler, 665 8843.

HOSPITALIZATION. Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Leans, 669- 
1221.

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw  
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

1 Iw Jo
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 665-6854 669 7555
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CALDEü< Paintin| interior, exteri
or, acouitic ceilings, mud tape. 
665-4840.669-221 L

FOR all your painting needi, 
ipray, acou itic, etc. call Steve 
Porter 669-9347.

NEEDED full and part tune LVN'a 
and experienced home health aids. 
For iniormation call Agape Auxil- 

day-Fri(iary, 669-1046, Monday-Friday.

INTERIOR and exterior painting. 
Reasonably priced. Call Terry 665-
3465.

14p Pest Control

Pest Control Special 
2 bedroom $ 3 2 .5 0 . 3 bedroom  
$38.50. 4 bedroom $42.50. Flea 
and tick control, tree spraying, 
weed control, termite inspections. 
Crown Pest Control 665-9308

14q Ditching

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

$15 will mow, edge and trim most 
yards. Johnny's Mowing Service.
665-5396.

FOR mowing, edging, or weed 
~ Jaeating. Call Jason Holland. 669  

6397.

F'OR mowing, edging, wcedeating 
call Steve or John Porter at 669  
9347.

KF.VIN Howell Mowing service. 
Lots and oil field. Experienced, 
insured. Reasonable. 883-7062.

LAWNS mowed and edged. All 
kinds of tree trimmimg. Call 669-
2648, 669-9993.

MOW, clean up, dcthalching, lawn 
aeration, lawn overseeding, 
rolotilling, tree trim, deep root, 
feeding. Kenneth Banks, 665- 
3672.

MOW, trim, edge and clean yards. 
Call Donna 669-0968 or 665-5751.

YARDS mowed, edged. Average 
lawn $15. Please call 665-3585 , 
665-6158.

14s Plumbing &  Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
-----------  ‘535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing .Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
F-ree estimates, 665-8603

Cheif Plastic Pipe Supply
1237 S. Barnes 669 6301

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

SEW ER and sink line cleaning. 
665-4307.

14t Radio and Television

14u R(M>fing

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

669-2669

14y LIphoLstery

ALL kinds furniture upholstery, 
refinishing, repair, chair regluing. 
665-8684

19 Situations

I will babysit in my home. Come 
by 124 N. Faulkner

21 Help Wanted

liable according to qualifications
~  —  *1, ■Coisact Chuck Steel, Superinten

dent, Rt. 1 Box 27, Groom, Tx. 
79039, telephone 806-669-3831.

NEEDED LVN f f  new Doctor 
joining busy groflp practice in 
July. Send resume to Box 8 3 , 
Pam pa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065.

NEEDED mature person to keep 
Church Nursery on Sundays. Must 
have references. Call 665-0842  
from 8-2:30.

HOUSES cleaned, Reliable, contact 
Donna, 669-0968.

WANTEDIIItl
Avon representatives. Set your 
own hours. Get your own Avon at 
a discount. Free kit. Call Ina Mae 
665-5854.

ATTENTION earn money typing 
at home. $ 3 2 ,0 0 0  year income 
poienual FTctails. 1-602-888-8885 
extension TIOOO.

NEED dental assistant, will train. 
Apply at 208 W. 28th.

NOW hiring drivers. Apply in per
son. Pizza nut Delivery, 1500 N.
Banks. Must have own car, insur
ance, and 18 years of age.

POSTAL Jobs $18,392- $67,125
year Now hiring. Call 1-805-687- 
6000 extension FN737 for current
list.

PULLING unit operator (pole). 
Backhoe and maintenarKe operator 
for oilfield work. Pinto Well Ser
vice, 208 N. Circle Dr., Borger, 
Tx. 79007, 806-274-6315.

SH E P A R D 'S  N ursing, wanted 
RN's, LVN's and certified home 
health aides, full time, pan time

0356.Apply 422 Florida, 665-

WANTED: Experienced picture 
framer preferred. Will also train 
apply in person. 217 N. Cuyler.

to clients, making recommenda
tions as to suitability of home

GFLANDVFEW Hopkins Indepen
dent School district is acce(Hing 
applications for Business Manag- 
cr/Secretary with a.salary nego-

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665 2383

50 Kuilding Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 669 3291

57 (i(K)d Things To Kat

FOR sale/ lease small G rocery  
.Market .Meat packs. 669-2776 , 
665-4971.

HARVY Man 1, 304 E. 17th, 665 
2911 Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meals. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced LuiKh Meats

58 Sporting (roods

FOR Sale-WTIson Golf Clubs, 
Irons-3 thru 9, W chxI s #1,2, and 4 
Hag and putter.- Excellent shape 
About 6 years old $125. for set 
F>hooe 664-9797.

59 (iuns

GUN store for sale Selling new 
guns near cost to reduce inventory 
Still buying good used guns 
F-rod's Inc. l(>h S. Cuyler

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nmtendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Hou.schold ( ì i k k I s

2r>d Time Arourvl, 409 W. Brown 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipsncnt, etc Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on eh aie and moving 
sales Call 665-51^9 Owrier Boy- 
dine Bossav.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone

1700 N. Hob«r1 660-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. F-roe 
delivery.

Child Protectivt Services 
The Department of Human Ser
vices has openings*'in Pamtw for 
child protective specialists. Duties 
include investigating reports of 
child abuse and neglea, providing 
short term and emergeiKy services

JOHNS(3N HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of exoellerKz 
In Home F^imishings 

801 W Francis 665 3361

F'OR Sale. Kelvinator refrigerator. 
Working cortdition. 669 ()4(M.

environment and assessing  
parental ability to provide for 
children. This yob includes exten
sive work with cou rts, law 
enforcement and the community. 
Minimum qualifications; Bache
lors degree from accredited 4 year 
college or university. Contact the 
Amarillo pcrsoimel office at 806- 
376-7214 or the Pampa office 806- 
669 6806

62 Medical Equipment

67 Bicycles

Bicycles repaired any brand 
U s ..............................Used bicycles for sale 

665-5397

EARN money reading books! 
$30,(X)0 year income potential. 1- 
805-687-60(X) extension Y9737. 69 Miscellaneous

cAREmirScHMÄREFUL/ LET ’ ÔCL K óOOP CL06E LOOKWE
AT THIS &ABV... i

IF ARSONE WA^{^6 ME, I ’LL PE 
IN MS R O O M , 6CREAM1Nl >

\'

L (U

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 

5-2736.north. 665-:

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. FUsy terms 
665 0425

\ RED DEERVFLLA
2100 .Montague FTÍA approved 

669-6649.665 6 6 «

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130 , fenced 
lots and storage units available.
665-0079, 665-2450.

BILL AITISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

116 Mobile Homes

1977 Qievy Van, excellent condi
tion. I j o w  mileage See to appreci
ate. 665 8923.

69 Miscellaneous 80 Pets And Supplies 98 Unfurnished Houses

FU LLER  Brush representative 
now in Pampa. Free gift with first 
order. New sale prices every 2 
weeks! 669-9367.

PETS Unique, full line pets sup
plies. Fish, birds, pels. We special

LADIES diamond bridal set for 
sale. Call 665-2919 after 4

order on items, not in slock at no 
extra charge. Grooming including 
show conditioning. lams and Hills 
Diet pel foods. 910 W. Kentucky.

3 bedroom, large kitchen, utility, 
fenced, storage building. 5 miles 
west. Marie, ^ 5-5436 ,665-4180 .

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy l<cather Dealer 

Complete selection on Icalher- 
aafl, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669 6682.

P ET SH O P Variety Store. 310 
.Mam St., White Dieer, Tx. 883- 
2135 Tuesday-Saturday, 10-5:30. 
Groom, dip, all sizes. Special for 
June Gerble and hamsters. Variety 
gifts for All occasion

3 bedroom -M aryEllen St. Sun- 
room, deck. No smokers. No pets. 
665-7007.

CLEAN I or 2 bedroöm, unfui 
nished or furnished Deposit 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

104 Lots OW NER finance. No equity. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 8

50x100 fool mobile home lots 
274-4402.

years left. 713-331-9741 after 6 
pm

FRASHIF'R Acres Fiasl-I or more 
acres. Paved stifeet, utilities. Balch 
Real esiale,665-8075

ITAILER for sale by owner 665 
5434 Must sell

105 Acreage 120 .Autos For Sale

1989 Mercury .Marquis, black with 
light gray interior, 10,000 miles 
$14,995. 669 6060

Cleanest Pre-owned 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
6<')5 6232

10 acre traas vc/y close to town 
Call 665-8525.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

F’ROFESSIONAL Grooming. Call 
Joann Fleetwood, anytime. 665- 
4957

CLF)AN 2 bedroom duplex, stove, 
refrigerator. 669-3672, 665-5900.

PRO FESSIO N A L and complete 
Jewelry repair. 14 karat gold, dia
monds, colored stones, storte reset 
ting, custom design work. Below 
retail market. Connie 669-6298.

SU Z I'S K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming 
We now offer outside runs. Large 
/small dugs welcome. Still offering 
groom ing/AKC puppies. Suzi 
Reed, 6 6 ^ 1 8 4

GOOD location 3 bedroom, 
garage, fenced yard, washer, dryer 
hookup, carpeted 669-6323, 669- 
6198.

NICE 2 or 3 bednxvm house.' 665- 
3008.

89 Wanted To Huy

SMALL 3 bedroom, fenced front 
and backyard, 400 Hughes, $200 
month, $150 deposit. 665-7391 
after 6 p.m. , 665-3978.

A l.A N R E E D  ONE E N T IR E  
B l.O C K w ith  well m aintained 
home, just remodeled. Large shop 
building with basement. Water 
well, large fruit orchard, bams and 
still room for expansion MLS 
1049A ■
JU ST  LlSTFiD, 1.6 acres, unim 
proved tract, west of city Great 
place for that mobile home or nice 
move in house. Electricity and gas 
available MLS 15401, Shed Real 
ty, .Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

GOLD CREDIT CARD
visa/maslercard guaranteed, no 
security deposit.

1-900-963-5100 
lelefihune company $49.50 foe

WILL Buy
Fiv Fishing Fù)uinment 

669-103-f, 665-2749

99 Storage Buildings
106 Commercial Property

69a (iarage Sales

OLD Oriental rugs wanted Any 
si/e or condition. Call free 1-800- 
553-8021.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10  and 
10x20 sulls.Call 669-2929

FOR sale or lease 24(X) square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

J & J Flea Market Sale. 2.VX) new 
bvK>ks, large selection of tools and 
replacement handles Open Sun
day 10 5, Saturday 9-5. 123 N. 
Ward

95 Furnished .Apartments
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE

24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

FOR sale or lease small concrete 
block building with lots of park
ing 92SS. Barnes. 665 85,8.5

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669 6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ECONOSTOR
One vacancy now 10x20. 665- 

4842.

110 Out Of lovtn Prop.

2 Fam ily Garage Sale: 2364 
Beech, Iliursday 10-5, Friday 9 
E xercise  equipm ent, warming 
oven, toys, baby item s, nice 
cUvihes, children thru adult, much 
much more T

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet 535. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster 669-9115, 
or 669-9137.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS
, Various sizes 

665-0079.665-2450

■GREENBELT 2 bedroom. 3 car, 
basement, screened porch, den. 
539,500. 874 5021 '

E L S IE 'S  Flea Market Sale; Gel 
your Summer needs now Car seat, 
rollaw ay bed. luggage, linens, 
gateleg table, toys, bathing suits, 
shorts, tops, dolls, decorative 
Item s, m irrors, child 's dresses 
marked down 10 a m Wednesday

I bedroom apartment. 
Fumished/unfumished Bills paid 
665-7007.

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5 x l0 -1 0 x ia i0 x l5
10x20-20x40

HIGHWAY frontage. 1018 acres 
all grassland, 2 windmills, 2 seep 
ponds, running stream , small 
house, excellent hunting, cross 
fen cin g , 3 1/2 m iles frorr
M cL ean,T x O w ner.806  44" 
589Ì. '

1 bedroom bills.paid, including 
cable t.v. $55 a week 669-3743.

Office Space for rent ' 
669-2142

114 Recreational Vehicleh

through Sundiv Open July 4ih 
1246 Barnes

IX X j WOOD Apartments, I bed
room furnished apartment Refer-

10 3 Homes For Sale
r c H 'i i i  l u i i i i s r i c u  a p ^ i i r n c r u  ( \ c i c i '

erKes, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

GARAGFi Sale 236 Miami St l.ARGK 2 bedroom, duplex apart 
W ednesday and Thursday. No menl Paneled, carpel, upstairs, 
checks 8-6. $300 month. Bills paid. 665-4842.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Serv ice

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey moiorhomes, trail 
ers, parts, accessories 665-4315. 
930 S. Hobart

r n ' '  9 6  U n fu r n is h e d  A p ts .1313 Mary Ellen
HOMETOWN REALTY

665-4963 665 3875

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!
l argest slock of pans and acccs 
sories in this area

MOVING Sale 1113 Crane Rd 
Thursday-Friday Clothes, shoes, 
and miscellaneous $ 10^5 25 9 (X) 
to5:CX).

GWENE)OLYN Pla/a Apartments. 
8(X) N Nelson Furnished, unfur
nished No pets 665-1875. •

SA L E . 2 2 1 6  Lynn 7-8 p m  
Wednesday- Ihutsday lx>ls of neat 
stuff. W m netield  china pieces 
(wheat design). I bamhvro chair 
$20., Ceramic pot planters, baby 
clothes, aerobic fulness cycle $30.. 
Thrcadmill $160. lusts more!

CAPRCXK APARTMENTS 
BEAT THE HEAT

Our Special is Ico h u a deal to 
turn down. 1 free month with 7 
month lease. 1601 W S><mcrville

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
66 5 7037.. 665-2946

19/2 Wmnctvago Chc.'i. n, clcin, 
well cared for. has rear !«th, ..on 
liriuous marie bed 665-6605

2 bedrrx'm, carpeted, paneled. Pay 
like rent. 665-4842. .

97 Furnished Houses

1981 Mid.is ri: 't.irh' T '', . - '
Chevy V S - 3 5 0 . 49  <■■■ ')
Hitch lor towed car S13,t' H) or 
trade for extended cah pickup 
665-2280.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have K en iit Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. 1-rancis 665-3361

YARD Sale 213 Miami sir. 
Clothes, miscellaneous. Tuesday, 
Wednesday , I'hursdiy. 8 30-7.

I bedroom furnished duplex. Car
peted, dining room, kitchen and 
storage area 618 N Gray, Call 
665-3931 or 665-5650.

3 hedroom,2 hath, fireplace, 2 car, 
huillins, storage building Reduced 
lo$39,9(X) 1124 Willow Rd MLS 
1420, Quentin Williams Realtor 
669 2522 or 501-289 6987

70 Musical Instruments

BUY. sell and trade guitar*, amps. 
PA's, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpley Music 665 1 251 '

2 bedroom furnished duplex, fully 
carpeted, kitchen, dining room
Very clean Water and gas paid 
616 N Gray, call 665 39.31 or
665  4650

Roberta Babb
Coldwell Banker-Aaii'n Realty 

665-6158 669-1221

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Now 2 locations!

Hwy 60 Kingsmill 665-5881 
600 S West 669-2107

FU R N ISH E D  or unfurn ished ' 
houses 669-2782 after 5 or 669- 
2081

SMALL 2 bedroom trailer house 
Water paid. 610 Carr 665-3650.

■4SSUMABLE loan. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, double garage. 
2407 Fir, 669-6530.

First Landmark » 
Realty * 

665-0717 
1600N.Hoban'

76 Farm Animals
98 linfurnished Houses

FOR sale 1 Duroc boar 1 cross 
sow 1 Duroc gill. Call 665-3870  
after 6 p m

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383

77 Livestock

2 and 3 bedroom condo, swim
ming pool and 3 bedroom house. 
Both real nice 665-1571, after 5 
669-9308.

BY owner, near Austin and High 
School, 4 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 
bath, firepicae, gas air condition
ing, 2 lots on corner, shade trees, 
garden, double garage By 
appointment 665-5292.

UPRIGHT freezer $95. frost free 
rcfrigcr'alor $110, Whitlpixvl wash
er $95, full size mitiess set $25, 
like new gas range $120 . 665- 
0285.

5 vear old line hack Dunn gelding, 
1^ year old bay gelding Good 
Playday Horses. 1123 S. Hobart 
665-4767.

2 bedroom and .3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed. Shed

I7(Really, 665-3761

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and a cce s
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuylei 665-0346.

2 bedroom with garage $225  
month, $2(X) deposit. 904 S. Sum
ner. 6 6 5 -7 6 4 (), 6 6 9  3842 . No 
inside pets.

BY owner, tree lined street. High 
school area, 2 story, 3 bednxim, 1 
1/2 baths, fireplace, large back 
vard, deck, parquet, quarry floor
ing, paper and wainscot. See to 
appreciate For appointment 665- 
8515.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen.
ilaBeds, W 'heelchairs. rental and 

Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 66W0000

80 Pets And Supplies

AKC Pomeranians, 3 blacks, 2 
whites, shots, 8 weeks old. 669  
6357.

AKC Registered Schnauzer pup
pies. Males 7 1/2 weeks. First

2 bedroom, 1 bath, large kitchen, 
den, ceiling faais, screened porch, 
carport, washer dryer coimeclions, 
carpet, fenced. $350 with deposit. 
References 716 Magnolia 669- 
3104.

C H A RM IN G -2 bedroom, large 
new kitchen, built-in appliances, 
double drive, large carport Mane, 
Shed Realty, 665-5436, 665-4180

shois/gToomed. 669-0772.

FQR sale older nice 3 bedroom 
house with double garage. 736 
l>eane Dr 665-3944

t i )

iNornia Ward

lu d )  T a y lo r ....................... (.o5 5<i77
l l c id l  C 'h r o n i s U T ............6 6 5 -h 3it8
Pam Divd.v-................
Jim Ward............. .........665-15**̂
l '. I*  KarnifT-................ 669-7555
Norma llihson ______0119

Norma Hard,(iRl, Broker

ASK For Alvadee to do your 
Caniné or feline Professional 
grooming. Show or pet. A lso, 
AKC Toy poodle and Yorkshire 
Ten îers for tale. 665-1230.

2 bedroom, appliances, carport. 
421 Rose Hunter 665-2903, 669- 
6854

CHIMNEY Fire can he prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleanmg. 
665-4686 or 665-5364. CANIF'IE and feline clipping and

grooming, alto boarding. Royte 
Animal llospiul, 665-3626.

2 bedroom, new paint.carpet. 627 
N. West.
1 bedroom, new paint. 701 N. 
West.
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath duplex. 
1054 N. Dwight
665 6158 ,669-384 ', Realtor

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garageTireplace, Move, refrigera
tor. central heat. air. Close in on 
Duncan. $ 2 5 ,000 . 669 -7665  or 
669-7663 after 6.

A C T IO N  REALTY

OWNER moving, must sell l.arge 
3-4 bedroom, 2 bath, large den.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced  In the Pam pa News 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

living snd dining room, large 
kitchen. Attum anie loan, low
equity. 665-6679 after 5.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schnauzers special
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

2-3  bedrooms, carpet, fenced.
clean. 1 with attached garage, I

illwith den, cellar, and huiltin cook 
top and oven. Call 665-5276.

APPLE II Computer. Printer, soft
ware for accounting and all text
books. 665 4443 after 4.

H A R R IET’ S Canine Design 
Groom ing, 6 69  0 9 3 9 . "A ll 
breeds"

NEED sheet metal workers, 
plumbers with license, salary 
negotiable, beneTiti include paid 
vacation, health insurance, extra 
hours. Apply at MMM Plumbing, 
2000 W 1st, Amarillo, 806-376

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, garage, 
1825 N. Dwight. $350. month 
665 4 8 4 1

FOR Sale. 1966 Mustang. 1978 
Am erican Clipper Mini 
motorhome. 1981 enclosed motor
cycle trailer. 1986 Yamaha YZ 490 
dirt bike 665^ 940

PETS Unituie Sale, Cockatiels, 
Lovebirds, Blue Crosvn Amazon, 
cat furniture and aquariums. 910  
W Kentucky

3 bedroom, 2 bath, Austm ^school 
district. $ 4 5 0  per month. 665-  
7495.

STAINED Glass Highlights Ixwe- 
ly classic home. Corner lot with 
detached double garage with con
verted apartment. Four betkooms. 
Formal living and dining plus den 
with huilt-m entertainment center. 
Exterior paint new Four decks. 
Central hM  and air. Lots of recent 

trupdaling including some hand
made stained glass windows 
M12»#1629, $59,900. 1301 Chris
tine. Coldwell Ranker, Action 
Realty 669^1221

Roy# W. M rM m .......
Bolty HoWngwood.....M 6-Z7M

I Lowta.....- ............... teVTOOT
I Aotaorta Botab..............M 8 « tS a
I Qana Lowla ..................a«S-S4Sa
I  Jannio La«4a .....B rak«

c«a To! Fro« 1-WO-2S1-4M3
Exi.aas

o  6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolcl PoiLliac Biiick 

(ÌMC and lovota 
05 N Hobart b65-1665

FOR Sale 1982 .Mustang, auto
matic, air, call 66*■ 6986.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Fo.ster 660 (1926

121 Iru iks For Sale

1950 Chevrolet dump truck, 300 
with 6 cvlinder, 6b9-78! 1.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

CLEANEST PRE-OWNED 
AUTOS IN TEXAS

1983 Chevy Monte Carlo convert
ible Show car....................... $12,885
1989 Grand Am................... $10,885
1989 GMC Fxlended cab $13,885
1988 Chevy 3/4 to n .......... $12,885
1988 Regal Coupe ............. $10,885
1988 Gran Wagoneer ........$15,885
1988 3/4 ton Chevy 4x4 $12,885
1988 Ford 4x4 X I.................$11,885
1988 Chrysler New YorkerSI4,885 
1988 S-lOextcndcd 4x4. .SI 1,885
1988 Gran Prix S E .............$11,885
1988 Dodge Anes..................$7,385
1987 Cadillac sedan ..........$13,885
1987 Chrysler 5lh .Avenue.$10,885
1986 Ram Charger 4 x 4 ........$9,885
1986 4x4 Suburban........... $13,985
1*'86 LeBaron G I S ..............$6,885
I4Sf, Ford F I 50 loaded.......$7,975
1986 Park Avenue................. $9,885
19Kb LeBuri'n convertible ..$8,995
1985 Pontiac S l.E ................ $8,885
19H5 Dvvlge 3'4 ton..............$5,885
198^ Crown victoria.......... $5,995
198.\l.incoln lown C a r......$9,385
1985 Park Avenue ................$8,385
1.985 SI 0 Blazer.................... $7,995
1984 Cutlass C iera........ .L.. $4,885
19X4 Chew diesel................. $5,885
1984 Delta 2 door ................. $5,885
1984 Ford H.50 "W ow". $4,350
198.3 Wagoneer .................  $8,950
1982 Br*mco 4 x 4 ................... $7,995
1982 GMC 4x4 diesel......... $6,885
1978 LIT) Brougham.......... $2,885

■ 1971 V Iks Bug Reduced! $1,995 
19 :  V-Ik > Rug Reduced!. $1995 

AUTO CORRAL 
810 AA Foster 665-6232

1973 F I 50 Ford pickup, 21 ,000  
miles on new trransmission, motor 
and radiator $2250. Call after 5 
p.m. 665 6980

1977 Bronco, like new, 4 wheel 
drive, automatic transm ission. 
$3350 Call after 5, 665-7240. 6« ) 
Ixiwry, Pampia

1980 Ford 1 ton welding truck 
with I.incoln welder, wench and 
fxiles, S5,0(X). 6b5 4951.

122 Motorcycles

197.7 Yamaha Chappv motorcycle. 
350 miles Stiri. bb9 1768. .

2-1988 250R 4 wheelers, like new 
C lean, hardly rode l -$ 2 0 0 0 , 
$42(X) bvlh. 779-3 ;?8

124 T ires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 AS'. Foster, 665 8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meictuis'-r Dealer.

CALLN CW
i'P find whi' v;'u want. Pre 
le.ise or new \'.'*e lor voiir ' 
in

BILL M. DERR
665 6232 810 W. Foster
"27 years selling to sell again '

u-* b c boat 115 
: ■lutv 665-2057.

ST.ARCR.AI-1 Pop up camper 
Sleeps 8 Call 665 6142 or see ai 
1508 N. Christv.

Douc Bovd MoU'r Co.
\V e rent cars'

821 AA Wilks 669-6('62

FOR Sale 16 foot Bass boat. 
Lined, depth finder, 35 hour on 40 
horse pi'wer Fvinrude F.learic. 2 
new chairs, new haltcry, trailer, 
new paint, water proof lights. 
$1.605 669.6622

A C TIO N  REALTY •
NOR I'H D W Ic m

Nice 3 bc<iroorr.. one ba lh . * lo rm  
w indow s. S oU t h c jt .  la rg e  siorm  
ce lla r Garage doxir opener, carpon 
fo r  b o a l o r  RV F u l ly  c a rp c ic d  
Pnoed ai on ly  $3<),000-C l . Verl for 
an appo im m cm losee  1G16

S K M .F R  V \ . \ M S  
B e a u t ifu l hom e  w ith  s i r c c t l  
appeal. Separate bnck b m ld ir .g l 
w ith  ha lf balh prcvTtXJsly v.as a | 
beauty shop Could be mom to 
law  ror»m or hornc o iricc I vmaI  
dou b le  d!ivc$$avs A l l  b rn .k |  
wuh facta a.'.vl « ' f l / ' t  Sv. .1 c-.'* 
cred for no niau'.icjiarKC A d d c d l 
sunroom  has baseboard heat f  
l^argc room s w ith  n ice c a rp c il 
ih roughoul Ceiarnic Ulc haUts j 
lA ill down stairs in garage '

R oyd W  Me M inn........ 66S-7686
Betsy HoMtfkQwood. 66S-Z296
JiH Lew i» ......................66S 7007
R oberu  Babb .......... 66S-61S8
Gena Lewis ................ 66S-3458
Jannie Lewis . ................Broker

Call Toll fre e  1-800 25 l 4663 
Ert 665669-1221

1002 N. Hoban
( a6 . ñ - 1 7 6 1

N orris V̂ ’a lk rr 669-6U/4
1 j l i t h  B ra iru t J » 66.‘>-4579
Dcwi Minruuk 665-2767
Katie  Sharp 665-8752
\iid rv v  /Mexantier H K R  883-6122
M il)y  Saniier^ HKR 669 2671
I orenc Pan* 868 3461
k lan c  Fa^iham 665-4180
I^r M  NV iH 'in i lo m c 665 7197
Melba Musgn»ve 660-6292
D ons Robbins H KR 665 3298
Dale Robbins 665 3298
.lanir Sht^l. H-okcr

O R I. fR H . M K \ 665 2.309
W aller Shed Hrnkcr 665-2309

6 6 9  2 5 2 2  — / ^ o
r I I  #  louent 1
A n i l l l i l l l l N

m i

iKLVlIXHLSi (awrord*. Inc

S^Minq P o m p o  S ince i £ r

T H K  P I RPFX 'T r O R N F R  
lA tiractive  bndk on com er lot 
I Clay uie entry lubrary paneling 
Icalhedral ceilings, and comer 
I fireplace in family room laolat 
led maaier bedroom with walk 
iin closet and separate vanity 

¡area New  interior paint and 
I wallpaper. Hay window in dm 
ling room Pull down atairt to 
Iflo o red  attic R ig backyard  
l l^ U ic e d  covered  patio 
iRaingultcrs ' 1501 N Chnsiy 
I mIzS 16(M

\ DWU'.HT PHU'K R K D U  Kl> ()M  Y SJb.'RIOr 
Neal 2 bedniom. spacious kitchen with stove and di.shHasher I arger uliliiy 
room, central heai'A air I ciw equity F llA  assumpti.m MI-S

NAVAJO
Rnck 3 vrdrtven home wiih new fence l>sh»asher A disposal C antral 
heat A  air Assumable Ukan for a qualified buyer ^II S 1 2 M .

SK N K  A
3 bedroom home with central brat b crilmg tans \  gas grill I  ulily room, 
garage M l A 14(M

BFK( H
1 oveJy older hcane with a lot of room 4 bedrooms. 4 baiha 2 living areas,
2 fireplace* ('overedspatio, spnnklrr system. RV parking, dmjble gâ âge. 
comer lot M I S 1467

IWON FAl I KNKK
Three bedmtnn bnck. 1 3/4 h5lih on comer W  Maintenance free aluminom 
coverbd inm Nice m d roomy MKS 15S2

Dabble MMdIeton ................. M 6 < » 47
Exta Vontina Bkr  ............. M 9  7t>0
Ru» Pork G R .l.______   M S M I f
Robbia Sue Stephana.....„ ..M b  77t0
Dwrot Sohom ......... ...........  • • •  «M 4
Bit Stephana ................................. T7W
M»r\' Etta S m it i...... ........ ..
JUIX EDWARDS ORl, C R t

BROKEROWNER M 6 ^ M 7

M - S 1 4

BoUa Cox B kr................ .
Suoon RatetoH ....... .
Becky Baton.......
J.J. R oa ch____  .
B M C a i.......- .......  . - ......
D M  Ammermofv ............... tiS>1901
Loia Soat» Bkr....................... MS-7MO
k U m iV R  KEAQY GRL CRB 

BfKNCER-OWHER..........Á

K
I

I _
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Restaurant m anagers,face C atch-22 in fighting wave of robberies
By PATRICE GRAVINO 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) *- Authorities in 
suburban Arlington say a 20-year- 
old man and two other men were 
involved in at least seven of a string 
o f 17 restaurant robberies in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area.

Ron Christopher Jackson, 20, a 
former Grand Prairie High School 
football player, was arrested last 
Saturday hours after a Taco Bueno 
restaurant was robbed. Warrants 
have been issued for the other two 
men, officers said Monday.

Police said Jackson and the others 
are believed to be responsible for 
two robberies in Irving, four in 
Arlington and one in Cedar Hill.

Dallas police said Monday that 
they are investigating, but have 
nothing to connect them to the Dal
las robberies.

“ We cannot stress enough how

dangerous these men a re ,” said 
Arlington police spokesman Dee 
Anderson.

Arlington detective Ann Thomp
son said Jackson has admitted his 
role in the robberies, saying that he 
told her he used money from fenc
ing jewelry taken from customers jo  
buy expensive clothes.

The robbers had made it difficult 
for a ll-n igh t restaurants to hire 
employees and had scared off some 
late-night business.

In addition to the 17 robberies in 
the Dallas-'Cort Worth area, similar 
sprees have been reported in San 
Antonio, Austin, Phoenix and Mesa, 
A riz., said M ichael R . Amos o f 
Phoenix, who frequently writes and 
lectures on restaurant security.

Amos is vice president of opera
tions for Sandia Holdings, In c., 
which operates Applebee’s Neigh
borhood Grill & Bar restaurants in 
Arizona.

Robbers are getting more brazen 
and dangerous as they look for 
places to get quick cash -  video par
lors, convenience stores and, now, 
restaurants, Amos said.

‘‘Why restaurants? We have nice 
night lights out to attract patrons and 
those beacons are almost a Catch- 
22,” Amos said. ‘‘ The assumption 
is made by a perpetrator that here 
we'have a well-lighted place in the 
evening. ... There's patrons inside, 
and there’s money.”

Errol Turner, 53, and his wife, 
Lou, of Dallas said the rash of rob
beries at late -or all-night eateries in 
Dallas haven’t deterred them from 
dining out at a Denny’s 24-hour 
restaurant. They go a ^ u t  once a 
week, usually after church on 
Wednesday nights. But they have 
begun leaving all their jewelry at 
home and taking only a sm all 
amount of cash along.

“ We only take enough money to

pay for what we’re going to e?il,” 
Turner said. “Why expose yourself 
to unnecessary risk?”
. ‘‘Look at me,” Mrs. Turner said 
as she held up her bare wrists and 
fingers. “ 1 don’t have on any jewel
ry. I left it all at home. If someone 
wants to rob me, they can have my 
glasses.”

They said they hide tjteir car keys 
on their person. “ If they ask how we 
got here, we’ll just tell them we look 
the bus.”

But Turner added that he doesn’t 
worry excessively about the rob
beries because “ you can stop at a 
red light and someone can hold you 
up. It can happen almost any place.”

Despite the increase in restaurant 
robberies, eateries are still fairly 
safe, says a Dallas police analyst.

“ Your chances (of being robbed) 
would be pretty remote,” said Bill 
Hamby, robbery analyst for the Dal
las Police Department. “ I would say

one in millions. As far as I’m con
cerned, any restaurant in Dallas is 
safe.”

Amos advises restaurant employ
ees and patrons not to resist a robber 
and to avoid using any force.

However, restaurant customer Tex 
Chapman, 64 , o f Dallas said that 
advice rubs him wrong.

“ I wish to hell they’d try to rob 
me. I ’d stay right on in there and 
fight with them. I wish they’d let 
people carry guns again. I don’t 
mean to get nasty about it, but it 
makes me mad that this is happen
ing and they can’t find out who’s 
doing it,” Chapman said.

Chapman said he hasn’t taken any 
extra precautions. He refuses to 
leave his wallet in his car or at 
home, he said.

Some rqbbers in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth cases assaulted diners before 
taking their cash and jew elry , 
although no one was seriously hurt.

Three men have been charged in 
about half of the holdups, and police 
say they believe a second group nray 
be responsible for the rest.

Carl LaHood, 40, of Dallas said, 
“ I don’t worry a lot about i t ” 

LaHood added; “ It’s kind of like 
(Saturday Night L ive’s) Roseanne 
Rosannadanna; It’s always some
thing. Hell, if  they’re not robbing 
this place, they’re probably holding 
up some other place.”

The Texas holdups have been 
unusual because o f the robbers’ 
boldness and v io len ce , said Jo e  
Petritsch, director of corporate secu
rity and internal audits for Denny’s 
Inc. in Irvine, Calif.

“ Normally, when they come in, 
they just steal the money and leave 
and they don’t hurt the employees 
and the gue.sts,” Petritsch said.

“ I really don’t want people to 
think we’ve got shooters in these 
places, because we don’t,” he said. ,

l l i r e e  prison 
4>nicials fired
By BREN I K A I .L E S T A I)  
As.sociated Press Writer

lA L L A H A SSE E , Fla. (A P) -  
I hrcc veteran prison officials have 
been fired and eight more suspend
ed in the wake of a weekend murder 
authorities believe was committed 
by an escaped killer from El Paso, 
Texas, who walked away from a 
minimum-,sccurity catering job.

“ The incident could have hap
pened to anyone in here, including 
mo,” Gov. Bob Martinez said Mon
day.

Donald David Dillbcck, 27, was 
charged with first-degree murder in 
the slaying Sunday of Faye Lamb 
Vann, 44, at a Tallaha.ssee shopping 
mall, less than 48 hours after he 

li()ped away from officials.
Dillbcck, convicted in 1979 of 

murdering a Lee County sheriff’s 
deputy, escaped Friday evening 
while catering a dinner at Gretna 
Llemeniary School about 35 miles 
norihwesi of Tallahassee as part of a 
detail Irom the Quincy Vrx:ational 
( ’enter.

The decisions that led to his 
placement in the work detail arc 
me.xcusablc,” said Martinez.

“ I he people who made the terri
ble judgments that pul Donald Dill- 

' bock in a community work detail 
luivc no place continuing to make* 
those' judgments,” Martinez said.

Dillbeck was transferred in Jan
uary to the Quincy center, which 
oilers programs including a cooking 
school, according to corrections 
s[X)kesman Bob Macmastcr.

file three D(JC o ffic ia ls  d is
missed by the governor were Quin
cy sujK'rvisor Clyde Keels, 56; cor
rectional firobation oliicer Phillip 
Atlams, 40; and Tom CiK'kvrell, 68, 
c lassilica tio n  supervisor in the 
department’s regional olficc at Mar
ianna.

Reel , :K) had work ’d lor ! h >
since 19.‘>9, earned S.J5,892; Adams, 
hired April 10, 1981, earned 
S2,Lf4)6, and Cockerell, a 23-year 

■■ employee, earned S35,9(K) annually, 
the agency reported. The men can 
apt>ea1 their dismissals, said DOC 
Secieuiry Richard Dugger.

F ight employees were pul on 10 
days administrative leave with pay. 
They were Katherine Cavendish, 
correctional services assistant 
arlminisiralor at the department’s 
lallahasscc headquarters, and seven 
officials at the Avon Park Correc
tional Institution who participated 
in a decision to move Dillbcck to 
niinimum-cusKxly status earlier this 
>ear.

TTic seven were; Assistant super- 
inlendcriLs James Prevail and Mari
on K. Sawyer, correctional proba
tion olliccrs Ken Ciibb and Frank 
('arcy ; classilication supervisors 
Greg Albritton and Brian Hendrick
son, and correctional olficcr II, R.E. 
furncr.

Dugger, who met with Martinez 
lor three hours Mondaj, said more 
dismissals could be forthcoming.

Martinez also ordered Dugger to 
move any prison inmates serving 
minimum-mandatory sentences to 
dose-custody status.

Despite being disciplined several 
times while in pnson, Dillbcck was 
transferred to the Quincy facility 
last January, where he was among 
three inmates serving a 25-year 
minimum mandatory sentence. The 
other two were removed after the 
weekend escape and murder, Dug- 

. gcr said.
Dillbcck was one of 10 m ini

mum-custody inmates from the 
(.juincy facility catering a banquet 
for the North Florida Educational 
Development (airp. at the schixrl, 
Macmastcr sjud. Dillbcck slipped 
away from three correctional offi- 
i CIS duruig the dinner.

T he three guards were not disci
plined since they were not found at 
fault in the escape, Dugger said.

Dillbeck, originally from El Paso, 
rexas, was 15 when he fatally shot 
Lee County Deputy Lynn Hall, who 
approached him in the early morn
ing hours because he had drivep a 
car onto F'ort Myers beach.

STARTS TODAY

Pre-i
SAVE 25%-33'
ON OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK OF IVIISSES' 
SWINIWEAR
A sizzling assortment of one 

and two-piece styles from  

Catalina, Mainstream, and 

other famous makers'
Orig 42 .00 -57 .00 , 
now 2 5 .i5 -4 2 .7 S .

m

SAVE 50%-
O i OCEAN PACIFIC 

ACTIVEWEAR 
COLLECTION 

FOR JUNIORS
Shorts, shirts, 

tanks and tees, in a 

summer ful of colorsi 
Styles and color* 

vary by store. 
Orig 1 8 0 0 -4 2 .0 0 , 

now 9 .00 -21 .00 .

f i é  ‘

f y

SAVE 50%
ON SELECTED 
OCEAN PACIFIC 
FOR YOUNG IMEN
Choose from a collection of knit 
and woven shirts, shorts and̂  
swimwear by his favorite 
maker! Orig 26.(X)-32.00, 
now 11.00- 10.00.

VA

SAVE 33%
ON OUR 
ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 
SWIIMIWEAR 
FOR
BOYS' 8-20
Bright and neon 
swimwear from famous 
makers such as OP and 
Bugle Boy. Sizes S-XL 
Orig 900-2600, 
now 5 .99 -17 .32 .

i« »

J

FOR HER
49.99- 59.99 C A R H R  DRBSSRS ROR JWISSBS. Promote your
working wardrobe with a variety of pretty styles Orig 68 00-86 (X)

34.99- 49.99 s u m u w r r  d r i s s i s  f o r  im is s r s . tots of
styles, in an array of cool prints to carry you thfu summer Orig 48 00-68 00

SAVE 25%-30% ON IMISSRS' c a s u a l  t w o - p ir c r
d r e s s in g . Versatile styles by Pliers and Brittany Nicole, offer an 
assortment of options Orig 2890-34 00. now 31.00-23.80.

SAVE 30% ON SHRETINC SEPARATRS FOR MISSRS'
Stock up on great looks by Season Ticket 

Orig 2200-2600, now 15.40-18.20.

SAVE 20%-33% ON m u s s e s ' c a m p  s h ir t s  a  s h o r t s
for summer Plaid and printed camps to pair with a variety of bright shorts 
Orig 14 99-1800, now 11.99.

SAVE 44%-50% ON a  c o l l e c t io n  o f  s h o r t s  f o r
JUNIORS. Choose from knit and woven styles. In an array of colors 
Orig 1800-2600, now 9.99-12.99.

SAVE 44%-50% ON r a r e  t o p s  a  c j u m p  s h ir t s  f o r
JUNIORS A collection of cool woven tops, for all your summer fun'
Orig 18 00-20 00, then 12 99, now 9.99.

SAVE 25% & MORE o n  s u m u h r r  d r r s s r s  f o r
JUNIORS. A range of styles to keep you looking your best thfu the 
warm months ahead. Orig 2400-7000 , now 17.99-49.99.
TAKE 25% OFF s l r r f s h ir t s  a  2 - f c . s e t s  f o r
JUNIORS. Choose from your favorite prints and novelty screens 
Reg 1,4 99-24 00, now 11.34-18.00.

TAKE 25% OFF s l e r p m is a r  a n d  r o r r s  in cool cotton
and polyester/cotton blends Long and short gowns, baby dolls, shirts, 
pajamas and coats Reg 16 00-29 (X), now 11.99-21.99.

SAVE 25% & MORE o n  s u n d r e s s e s  a  s h o r t  d a y
DRESSES in assorted bright and pastel prints Sizes S-M-L Orig 1600- 
3600, now 11.99-24.99.

SAVE 40%-60% ON s a l e - p r ic e d  f a s h i o n  c o s t u m is
JEWELRY when you take an add’l 20% off the marked sale price Ong 
600-1600, then 299-11 99, now 2.39-9.59.

SAVE 33%-50% ON CASUAL a  d r e s s y  s h o e s  f o r
W O M EN. Choose from a selection of fashion and basic styles Ong 
1800-4800, now 11.99-29.99.
SAVE 33%-50% ON SELECTED SA N D ALS FOR MTOMEN 
A GIRLS. Styles to keep you in step with summer Ong 12 99-3995, 
now 7.99-24.99.

FOR KIDS
SAVE 30%-50% ON K ID S' s p r in g  a  s u n u m e r
FLA YW EA R . An assortment of famous maker shorts and tops for 
toddlers 2-4, girls' 4-14 and boys’ 4-7 Ong 800 -2600 , now 5 .^ 1 3 .0 0 .

SAVE 33% ON OUR e n t ir e  s t o c k  o f  K ID S'
SWIMMTEAR from little Dippers, Her Majesty, Catalina, Osh Kosh and 
Ocean Pacific Girls’ 4-14 and boys’ 4-7 Ong 12(X) 25 00, now 8.04-16.64

SAVE 30% ON s u n u m e r  s l e r f m ie a r  a  a c c e s s o r ie s
FOR GIRLS' 2 -1 4 . Selected styles from Her Majesty, Candlesticks, and 
more Ong 5 0 0  1400, now 3.50-9.80.

SAVE 30%*50% ON SUNUMER FLAYW EAR  FOR
IN FA N TS . Sunsuits. rompers, coveralls and separate tops and bottoms, 
by famous makers Ong 15 00-20 (X), now 10.00-10.50.
SAVE 33% ON SHORTS FOR ROYS' S -2 0 . Choose from a 
selection of canvas and sheeting styles, in neutral colors Ong 699-2600 , 
now 4.66-17.33. ..
SAVE 33% ON K N IT  TOPS A TA NK S FOR ROYS' E -2 0
Short-sleeved knits, and fashionable tanks in a vanety of colots and screens 
Ong 699-2200 , now 4.66-14.66.

SAVE 33% & MORE o n  c a s u a l  s h o e s  f o r  m e n  a
BOYS. Selected boat shoes, canoe mocs and more Ong Z8 00-50 00. 
now 1 7 .9 9 -3 4 .M .

FOR HI/UI
SAVE 30% ON YOUNG M E N ’S SHORTS. Choose from an 
assortment of styles by Bugle Boy, Cotier, Saturdays, 4RPM and Nikoata' 
Ong 18(X)-3200, now 12.60-22.40.
SAVE 30% ON SELECTED SHORTS FOR M EN . Summer 
essentials from Levi’s Dockers, Trophy Club and more Ong. 1800-32 (X), 
now 13.60-33.40.
SAVE 25% ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF M EN 'S  
SW IM W EAR , solid and cojorblocked looks from Speedo and 
California Beachfront Ong 1500  3000, now 11.25-23.50.

SAVE 25% ON SHORT-SLEEVED DRESS SHIRTS from 
Van Heusen and Arrow Choose from a selection of solid and fancy stylés
Ong 18 00-25 00. now 12 .60 -17 .50 .

SAVE 30%*40% ON SHORT-SLEEVED MfOVEN SPORT
SHIRTS from Arrow and Van Heusen A collection of stnpes and plaids, 
in summer-right colors Ong 19(X)-26.(X), now 13.30-15.60.

TAKE 50% OFF i n t e r w o v e n  NOWBRY f o r  M B N . Our
enbre stock of styles, for dress and casual Reg 3 50-4 50, now 1 .75-3 .25 .

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS YOU WILL FIND STYLES. SIZES AND COLORS MAY VARY. INTERIM MARKDOWNS HAVE BEEN TAKEN ON SOME ITEMS


